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WRITES ORGAN MUSIC 
IN EUROPEAN FOXHOLE 

WORK OF RICHARD I. PURVIS 

Band of Warrant Officer, in Peacetime 
an American Composer, Is the 

First to March in Triumphal 
Procession in Paris. 

Composing organ music in a foxhole 
somewhere in Luxembourg is something 
that may aptly be described as "unique." 
But Warrant Officer Richard I. Purvis, 
the young American organist now with 
the American invasion forces, finds time 
to pursue his peacetime work in the odd 
moments when apparently the Germans are 
not molesting our soldiers. His latest work, 
published this month by Sprague-Cole
man, probably the only organ piece ever 
to be written under such circumstances, is 
the first of a series of four carol preludes 
on the well-known Christmas song "What 
Child Is This?" and advance proofs in
dicate that it is a very effective number 
suitable for the approaching Yuletide 
programs. 

Under date of Oct. 7 Warrant Officer 
Purvis writes to THE DIAPASON that "the 
censor says that at long last I may tell 
you what I've been burning to say a long 
while. The Twenty-eighth Division band 
was the first United States Army division 
band to play in a triumphal victory parade 
through the streets of Paris! From the 
L' Arc de Triomphe to the Place de la 
Concorde the division marched in 'battle 
dress in what I considered the greatest 
exhibition of combined welcome. enthu
siasm and general excitement I've ever 
seen. 

"Of course we just marched through; 
but we had our moment. We're back in 
pup tents (in Belgium), but our day was 
a pretty good one and we're eager to see 
what it feels like to march down the 
streets of Berlin." 

NEW YORK CONCLAVE DEC. 27 
AND 28 TO DRAW VISITORS 

Elaborate preparations have been made 
for the conclave of deans and regents of 
the American Guild of Organists, to be 
held in New York City Christmas week. 
In addition to the official chapter repre
sentatives it is expected that many visi
tors to the metropolis during the holi
days will attend the activities listed on 
the program for Dec. 27 and 28, with its 
climax in the annual Christmas dinner. 
The examination forum, the warden's 
luncheon and a theater party are among 
other events of the conclave, listed in 
Warden Elmer's letter in the A.G.O. 
department and previously announced in 
THE DIAPASON. 

-----*:~ 

BOSTON WOMEN ORGANISTS 
OBSERVE 20TH ANNIVERSARY 

A twentieth anniversary organ recital 
was given by the Women Organists' Club 
of Boston Oct. 30 at the First Baptist 
Church of Boston. Nina Spaulding, vio
linist, was guest artist, with Agnes 
Allen as accompanist. A historical sketch 
by Mrs. Mina del Castillo was read by 
Muriel Maclachlan. The following organ 
solos were played: Fantasia in G minor, 
Bach (Kate M. Chapin, A A G. 0.) ; 
Finale from "Passion according to St. 
Matthew," Bach-Widor (Marion P. 
Frost); Tripartita, Handel, and First 
Movemel1t of Fourth Concerto, Handel 
(Clara Fenton, F.AG.O.); Canzona, 
Karg-Elert, and Scherzo from Fourth 
Symphony, Widor (Harriet Forbush); 
"Comes Autumn Time," Sowerby (Velma 
Harden). 

Remarks were made by Miss Alice 
Shepard, the president. Greetings were 
received from the American Guild of 
Organists, Massachusetts Chapter; the 
State Federation of Women's Clubs. the 
Boston City Federation of Organizations, 
Inc., and the Sixth District director. Re
freshments were served at the close of 

DR. HUGH PORTER 

THREE-MANUAL DEDICATED 
IN CHURCH AT MINEOLA, N. Y. 

A three-manual organ installed in the 
First Presbyterian Church of Mineola, 
Long Island, N. Y., by Wilfred Lavallee 
was dedicated Sunday afternoon, Oct. 22, 
with Robert E. Jones, organist and choir
master of St. James' Episcopal Church, 
Elmhurst, N. Y., at the console. The in
strument, which has fifteen sets of pipes, 
was built by Casavant Freres for the 
home of Julia Rockwell of Norfolk, 
Conn., and sold to the church after her 
death. 

The stoplist of the organ shows these 
resources: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 65 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Viola da Gamba, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Volx Celeste, 8 ft., 58 pipes. 
Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 65 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 65 pipes. 
Lieblich FlOte, 4 ft., 65 pipes. 
Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
~ 

CONCERT IN SOUTH PACIFIC; 
TWO ORGANISTS COOPERATE 

Somewhere in the southwest Pacific on 
Nov. 12 a concert of sacred and secular 
music was presented by the Island Chapel 
Choir under the direction of Corporal 
William N. Penfield. The accompanist 
for the choir is Lieutenant E. H. Held, 
who in time of peace was organist and 
choirmaster of the Episcopal Church of 
the Epiphany, Winchester, Mass., and 
supervisor of high school music at Con
cord, Mass. He was the choral judge for 
the annual music festival in Vermont. He 
also managed and was assistant conductor 
of the New England Festival Concert 
Orchestra. Mr. Held is now serving as 
island special service officer. Mr. Penfield 
prior to entering the service was assistant 
organist and choirmaster of Christ Epis
copal Church, Hackensack, N. J. He 
studied under William E. Weldon, organ
ist and choirmaster on leave of Christ 
Church, now serving in the army at Camp 
Hale, Colo. Mr. Penfield is a chaplain's 
assistant in an anti-aircraft battalion. _o-
CARROLL COLLEGE TO HOLD 

CHURCH MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Carroll College, at Waukesha, Wis., 

announces that a church music school and 
festival in the interest of church musi
cians in Wisconsin is to be held at the 
college Jan. 28 to Feb: 2. Arrangements 
have been made for accommodations for 
those from a distance, while those in 

DR. CLARENCE DICKINSON DICKINSON TO RETIRE; 
PORTER HIS SUCCESSOR 

CHANGE AT UNION SEMINARY 

Thirty-three Years' Service as Pro
. fessor and as First Director of 

School of Sacred Music Will 
Terminate in June, 1945. 

According to an announcement made in 
New York Nov. 17, Dr. Clarence Dick
inson will retire next June from the di
rectorship of the School of Sacred Music, 
the Harkness associate professorship of 
music and the position of organist and 
choirmaster of Union Theological Semi
nary. Dr. Dickinson has been head of 
the School of Sacred Music since its 
foundation; the last-mentioned two posi
tions he has held for thirty-three years. 

Dr. Dickinson's successor as director 
of the school will be Dr. Hugh Porter, 
organist and choirmaster of the Colleg
iate Church of St. Nicholas, and already 
a member of the faculty. Dr. Porter is 

Milwaukee and nearby towns may com- a member of the first class to enter the 
mute to Waukesha if they prefer. Classes school and receive its master's degree, 
will begin every evening during the week and was a member of the first class to 
at 6 :30 and the program will continue receive its doctor's degree. 
until after 10 o'clock. Although Dr. Dickinson retires from 

David Hugh Jones, F.A.G.O., and the directorship, he and Mrs. Dickinson 
Cecil Stewart will be in charge of organ will continue to teach a certain number 
and choir directors' classes, and in ad- of classes. 
dition to ,these classes a choir ' will be Dr. Dickinson's immediate predecessor 
formed of all those registered and a in the Harkness professorsh~ was Gerrit 
festival program will be presented every Smith, founder of the American Guild 
evening. These programs include a junior of Organists; the first to hold the chair 
choir festival, a male chorus festival was Lowell Mason. The rank of asse
with over 300 singers, a concert by the ciate professor was maintained because 
Carroll College A Cappella Choir, a of the seminary ruling that a full pro
service sung by those registered for the fessorship could not be held by one hold
courses and an aU-church choir festival. ing another position outside the seminary, 
These; events will take place in various and during all these years Dr. Dickinson 
churches of Waukesha. has been organist and director of music 

Directors and organists from every at the Brick Presbyterian Church, where 
state are invited to attend the school and he will continue to officiate. 
any choirs close enough to come in a Two years after his appointment to the 
group are invited to sing in the junior seminary in 1912 Dr. Dickinson began a 
and all-church festivals. The registration notable series of historical organ lecture
fee for the week's classes includes a pd- recitals in the chapel, which were a fea
vate organ lesson from Mr. Jones or a ture of New York musical seasons for 
private lesson in conducting from Mr. fifteen years, attracting attention both in 
Stewart. this country and in Europe. A number 

William F. Kugel, director of the de- of the earlier lectures were published as 
partment of music at Carroll College, "Excursions in Musical History," and 
will be in charge. Good use will be made many of the numbers are issued in the 
of .the Moller organ acquired by the "Historical Recital Series," published by 
college last year and a practice organ, H. W. Gray. 
both of which were installed by Walter In 1928 Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson and 
W. Guetzlaff of Milwaukee. President Henry Sloane Coffin conceived 
~ the idea of a school of sacred music as 

O G an integral part of the seminary. A 
R ANIST DOOMED TO DIE faculty comprising many of the most dis-

ESCAPES ON FOURTH TRIAL tinguished musicians in the city became 
Courtney Fred Rogers of Los Angeles, associated with it; today its graduates, 

probably the first church organist ever holding the degrees of master or of doc
sentenced to death for murder in the tor of sacred music, occupy many of the 
United States, was cleared Oct. 30 of the most important posts throughout the 
charge that he murdered his father and country in churches, colleges and semi
mother in 1941. Superior Judge Thomas naries. 
L. Ambrose ruled the state had failed to Clarence Dickinson was born in La
establish a crime. Judge Ambrose made fayette, Ind., May 7, 1873, the son of 
his ruling in dismissing the jury which Dr. William C. Dickinson, a Presbyte
had been hearing evidence in the fourth rian minister. He was graduated from 
trial of the young defendant, who spent Northwestern University and holds both 
more than a year in death row as a result master of arts and doctor of music de
of a previous conviction. He now must grees from that university. He pursued 
face trial on grand theft charges that he his organ study under Harrison M. Wild 
defrauded an insurance company of $1,800 in Chicago and later studied with Dr. H. 
in a fake burglary of his apartment three Reimann, Alexandre Guilmant, Lou i s 
years ago. Vi erne and Moritz Moszkowski in Eu-

Rogers was charged with killing his rope. He holds doctor's del!"rees from 
mother, Mrs. Lilly Rogers, with chloro- Miami University and Ohio Wesleyan. 
form and illuminating gas Feb. 10, 1941, Before going to New York in 1910 to 
while she was bedridden in the family assume the position at the Brick Pres
home, and that he fatally burned his , byterian Church Dr. Dickinson was at 
sleeping father, C. C. Rogers, by setting St. James' Episcopal Church, Chicago, 
fire to the house Oct. 25, 1941. At the and directed the Musical Art Society 
first trial Rogers was convicted of first- and the Sunday Evening Club Choir in 
degree murder and sentenced to death. Chicago. His work as an author, com
The sentence was reversed on the grounds poser and arranger, especially of carols 
that confessions admitted at the trial had from many lands, has added to Dr. 
been obtained under duress. A second Dickinson's fame. He is the musical edi
trial before Superior Judge Edward R. tor of the current hymnals of the Pres
Brand resulted in a jury disagreement. byterian Church and of the Evangelical 

Rogers, now 27 years old, was a mem- and Reformed Church. 
ber of the Los Angeles Chapter, AG.O., In 1904 Dr. Dickinson married Miss 
and was an active church organist. Helena Adell Snyder, who holds a Ph.D. 
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degree from Heidelberg University and MARCEL DUPRE GREETS FIRST 
who has collaborated with her husband AMERICAN VISITOR AT HOME 
in his literary work, aside from many The first American to visit Marcel 
lectures and researches on her own part. Dupre since the invasion of France was 

Hugh Porter, the son of a Methodist Pfc. Robert Lee Moore, who entered the 
minister, was born in Heron Lake, Mich., service of the nation in 1942, soon after 
and is a graduate of Northwestern Uni- his graduation from Central Col\ege, 
versity, class of 1924, on whose musical Fayette, Mo., foHowing four years of 
faculty he held a place for several years. study with Luther T. Spayde. Writing 
He studied organ with Wilhelm Middel- to his former teacher Pfc Moore re
schult~ and was graduated froI? the. lates that he was tak~n to' M. Dupre's 
A~erlcan . Conservatory of .. Muslc. In home Oct. 14 by one of Dupre's pupils, 
Chlca~o hiS last chl;'rch posItion was at Pierre Vidal, a lad of 17 years. Mme. 
the Flr~t Congreg~tlOnal. In New York Dupre met them at the door and M. 
he studied organ with Lyn~wood Farnam. Dupre left the organ which he was play
He .holds an F.A.G.O. <:ertl?cate and .was ing to greet the visitors most cordiaHy. 
chairman of the exammatlOn committee T' F . 

f th A G 0 B f r b in appointed h~ renc~ master then gave a private 
o e .,. e 0 e e g reCital of SIX or seven numbers. 
to t~e faculty of the School of Sacr~d Frederick C. Mayer, organist of the 
MUSIC Dr. Porter !aug~t for three yealrs West Point Military Academy, has sent 
at New York Umverslty. He has a so THE DIAPASON a copy of a part of a 
been a. ~ember of Ithe summer faculty at letter written Sept. 28 by Mme. Dupre, 
the JU11hard Schoo. in which she says: 

-:- "It is good to be able to write again 
HISTORICAL AND POPULAR after those four terrible years. You may 

RECITAL SERIES BY EINECKE realize what we have gone through, but 

Popular programs have been presented 
every Wednesday afternoon from 5 :30 
to 6 at the Park Congregational Church. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., by Dr. C. Harold 
Einecke. Dr. Einecke also plays a his
torical recital series on the second and 
fourth Sundays of each month-the sec
ond Sunday pre-Bach and Bach and the 
fourth Sunday contemporary and mod
erns. These programs have been played 
recently: 

Nov. l-Trumpet Voluntary, Purcell; 
"Come, Blessed Death," Bach; Melody, 
Dawes; "To a Wild Rose," MacDowell; 
Improvisation on the Tune "Pilgrims," 
Calver. 

Nov. 8-"To an American Soldier," Van 
Denman Thompson; "The Last Spring," 
Grleg; "Marche Champetre," Boex; "Deep 
River," arranged by Gillette; "Hymn of 
Glory," Yon. 

Nov. 15-"A Song of Gratitude," Cole; 
"In Moonlight," Kinder; Andante Can
tabile from Fifth Symphony, Tschalkow
sky; Prelude on the Tune "Netherlands," 
Fisk. 

Works played Sunday, Oct. 22, were 
from the pens of contemporary modern 
composers all of whom are still living. 
Dr. Einecke gave a short commentary 
before each number. The program was 
as follows: Allegro Risoluto from "Plym
outh Suite," Whitlock; "Eclogue," Wag
enaar; "A Song for the Golden Harvest" 
(based on an ancient Hebrew Succoth 
theme), Gaul; "Mist," Doty; "Donkey 
. Dance,' , Elmore; "Lamento," D u pre; 
Aria and "Scena," Gothic Sketches, Haus-
sermann. 

KENNETH GOODMAN TO PLA Y 
RECITALS IN EASTERN CITIES 

The fonowing recital engagements are 
scheduled for Kenneth Goodman, the 
Philadelphia organist, for the month of 
December: Dec. 4, Lancaster, Pa.; Dec. 
7, Lewisburg, Pa.; Dec. 9, Reading, Pa.; 
Dec. 11, Baltimore; Dec. 12, Washington, 
D.C. 

Mr. Goodman will give recitals in other 
cities in January and February. He is 
director and organist at the Tindley Tem
ple Methodist Church, Philadelphia, a 
student at the Barnes Foundation, Merion, 
Pa., and a member of the Pennsylvania 
Chapter of the A.G.O. 

ET NON IMPEDIAS MUSICAM 

HOLTKAMP ORGANS 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Member Associated Organ builders of 
America. 

we never lost courage. In spite of atl 
that has been endured, we have managed 
to keep well. We had many alarming 
hours and our house and music-room, 
with an doors and windows blown off, 
had a narrow escape (as wetl as our
selves); but the organ [formerly Guil
mant's] was not damaged. Anyhow, those 
dark memories have been swept away by 
the liberation of Paris and the arrival of 
your armies. I shall never forget that 
evening when they crossed the bridge at 
the foot of our hilt. 

"Marcel has stuck to his duties through 
these four years and worked very hard. 
Work has been our salvation. He has 
been able to finish the edition of Bach's 
[organ] works; published an anthology 
of the most important classical organ 
works; composed a symphonic poem, 
'Evocation,' to the memory of his father, 
who died in Biarritz in July, 1940; then 
a composition for organ and orchestra, 
and several organ pieces. Just now he is 
composing a 'Triptych' for organ. Last 
year he was able to make a recital tour 
through France. Unfortunately he has 
not played at St. Sui pice for four months, 
for we have no electric current. But we 
hope things may get gradualty better." 

HENRY OVERLEY IS HONORED 
BY CHURCH IN KALAMAZOO 

More than 325 members of St. Luke's 
Church in Kalamazoo, Mich., were in at
tendance at a reception Sundav afternoon, 
Nov. 5, in the parish-house, in honor of 
Henry Overley, who has resigned as 
organist and choirmaster of the church 
following twenty-five years' service. 

Music during the afternoon was by a 
trio comprising Mrs. Helen Carman, vio
linist; Mrs. Lillian Baldauf, 'ceno, and 
Mrs. Frieda Snow Watl, pianist. 

A set of resolutions adopted by the 
vestry, reproduced on a beautifutly in
scribed parchment and framed, was pre
sented to Mr. Overley. The resolutions 
read as fonows: 

The vestry of St. Luke's Church, Kala
mazoo, Mich., on behalf of the entire 
parish, desire to express to Henry Overley 
on the occasion of his withdrawal ' from 
the position of organist and choirmaster 
their deep appreciation of his twenty-five 
years of faithful, gracious and conse
crated service. With deep satisfaction 
and gratitude they look back upon his 
rich contribution to the worship of the 
church through its music. They recognize 
the praiseworthy infiuence which he has 
exerted through the years upon the lives 
of hundreds of choir boys who have been 
in his care. 

Their sincere good wishes and con
tinuing prayers for his success and happi
ness shall go with him in his future fields 
of endeavor. 

. Mr. Overley; as previously announced 
in THE DIAPAsON;-.resigned his position 
at St. Luke's' to devote all his time to 
the department of music at Kalamazoo 
Cotlege, effective Nov. 15. 

THE CHOIR OF GRACE CHURCH, 
Hinsdale, III., presented the Hinsdale 
Township High School chorus, directed by 
Ina Mae Sanders, assisted by Lawrence 
S. Frank, F.A.G.O., organist, in a vesper 
service at Grace Church Nov. 5. Mr. 
Frank's organ numbers were: Andante in 
A flat, Boellmann; Toccata and Fugue in 
D minor, Bach; "Echo," Yon; "Clair de 
Lune," Karg-Elert; Chorale in A minor, 
Franck; Toccata from Fifth Symphony, 
Widor. One of the choral numbers was a 
"Prayer for Men in War,',' by Johnson, 
dedicated to Hinsdale men In the armed 
forces. 

IN 'THIS MONTH'S ISSUE 

Dr. Clarence Dickinson will retire 
as head of the School of Sacred Music 
of Union Theological Seminary at the 
end of the year in June and appoint
ment of Hugh Porter as his successor 
is announced. 

Toledo organists honor John Gor
don Seely on his twenty-fifth anni
versary at Trinity Episcopal Church. 

Frank A. McCarrell is recipient of 
tribute on his thirty-fifth anniversary 
at the Pine Street Presbyterian Church 
in Harrisburg, Pa. 

Omaha's first organ, built by John
son in 1869, is described on its seventy
fifth birthday. 

News of A.G.O. chapters through
out the land tells of resumption of 
activities for the season. 

Lady Jeans (Susi Hock) gives re
citals in England for the benefit of 
the Red Cross. 

THB DIAPASON 
Bntered a •• econd-cla .. matter March 1. 1911. 

at the p08toffice at Chicago, m.. under the act of 
March 3, 1879. r .. ued monthly. Office of publica
tion, 306 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago of. III. 

ROBERT WHITING has been ap
pointed organist and director of music at 
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Phila
delphia, to succeed Dr. Rob Roy Peery. 
Mr. Whiting had been organist of another 
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, also In 
Philadelphia, but in the Missouri Synod. 

MISS DOROTHY HORNBERGER has 
resigned as organIst and director of 
music at Old Swedes' Church, one of the 
oldest churches in the United States, to 
accept a similar position at Disston Me
morial Presbyterian Church In Tacony, a 
suburb of Philadelphia. 

MRS. RACHEL ALDRICH, widow of 
Beecher Aldrich of Detroit, passed away 
early in October at the home of her 
brother in Troy, N. Y., after a short 
illness. 

Now Ready 
A RE-ISSUE OF 

gleason ~s 
METHOD OF 

ORGAN PLAYING 
This standard work by Harold Gleason of 
the Eastman School of Music is now 
published by Crofts together with other 
books in Eastman School of Music Series. 
A re-issue of the second edition (1940) 
with corrections and additions is now 
ready. 

A solid musical and technical foundation 
for organ playing is provided in this 
book. The materials are progressively 
arranged and detailed instructions and 
explanations of the means by which va
rious basic problems of organ playing can 
be mastered precede each section. Richly 
illustrated with music, either purely tech
nical or possessing intrinsic values. Ap
pendices include specifications of impor
tant organs, lists of 16th and 17th cen
tury organ music and editions of Bach's 
works, a four-year organ course, and bib
liography. 

250 pages, 10"x12%", $5.00 

A SHORT HISTORY OF 
MUSIC 

by Donald N. Ferguson 
A briefer, somewhat less technical treat
ment than the same .author's authoritative 
work, A HISTORY OF MUSICAL 
THOUGHT. 

500 pages, $4.50 
Write for a description of these and other books 
in music published by 

F. S. CROFTS & CO. 
101 Fifth A venue New York-3. N. Y. 

~ompile~ . and edited by 
. SIGMUNDSPAEiI'N 

and. 
CARL .0. THOMPSON 

_ _ •• -C.. ••• ___ •• _. __ . _ '_ .•••• _ ....... ~~_~ __ _ 

WITH this new collection, you now may have, all under one 
cover, a golden treasury of the ·world's great songs-55 songs 

by 55 masters, from Purcell and Morley to Debussy and Strauss. 
For concert and radio artists, vocal students, teachers, voice classes, 
amateurs, schools, colleges and libraries. Today's No.1 value in 
vocal albums. 

Acclaimed by leading singers: 
"I have had a chance to go over the collection and I fully intend 
to use some of the songs in my programs. Dr. Spaeth has done 
an excellent job in the translations." 

-Lawrence Tibbett. 

"These songs with their excellent translations fill a great need." 
-Adelaide Gescheidt. 

"We singers have needed just such a collection. I have heartily 
recommended 55 ART SONGS to many singers." 

-Doris Doe. 

75c 
See your local dealer. 
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FRANK A. McCARRELL 

FRANK A. MCCARRELL was honored at 
a "night of music" service in the Pine 
Street Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg, 
Pa., Nov. 10 to commemorate his thirty
fifth anniversary as organist and director 
of music at the church. A program of 
music was given by the choir and soloists 
and the Rev. C. Ralston Smith, pastor 
of the church, presented to Mr. McCar
rell, in behalf of the congregation, a 
purse containing about $300. The gift 
from the choir was thirty-five roses. Ed
mund M. Deeter made the presentation. 
At the reception which followed the pro
gram the Friendship Circle was in charge. 

A native of Shelbyville, Ky., Mr. Mc
Carrell began the study of organ with 
Frederick Archer in Pittsburgh fol
lowing his graduation from the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. His first position was 
in his father's church at McKeesport. In 
1900 he became organist at the East Lib
erty Presbyterian Church and then spent 
a year of study in Germany with Hein
rich Reimann. In 1905 he went to Trinity 

-3-

Methodist Church, Denver, and four 
years later accepted an appointment to 
the Pine Street Church in Harrisburg. ----...:.......--
PAUL DE LONG GABLE NOW AT 

ST. ALBAN'S IN W ASHlNGTON 
Paul DeLong Gable has been ap

pointed organist and choirmaster of St. 
Alban's Episcopal Church, Washington, 
D. C. Mr. Gable has been organist of 
the First Congregational Church for 
eighteen years. He holds A.B. and A.M. 
degrees from George Washington Uni
versity and Mus.B. from Washington 
College of Music. For several years he 
has been on the music facuity of the 
Eastern High School, where his activi
ties included direction of the school or
chestra. Before his engagement by the 
Congregational Church Mr. Gable filled 
other posts for shorter periods as organ
ist at the Metropolitan Baptist Church 
and Keller Memorial Lutheran Church. 

At St. Alban's Mr. Gable succeeds 
Walter H. Nash, F.A.G.O., Chm. Mr. 
Nash, who is an organist, choirmaster, 
teacher, composer, 'cellist, architect, sci
entist and journalist, among other accom
plishments, is taking temporary leave 
from musical activities and devoting more 
time to the development of his country 
place at Bluemont, Va., where it is hoped 
he will find the quiet necessary for fur
ther composition. Prior to his fourteen 
years at St. Alban's he was professor of 
harmony and theory at Cornish School, 
Seattle, Wash., and advertising manager 
for G. Schirmer, New York. He ha5 
been dean of the District of Columbia 
Chapter, A.G.O. His wife, Gertrude Mc
Rae Nash, is widely known as a concert 
pianist. ---+:+----

MISS SARAH HART POWELL has 
been appointed assistant to Edouard Nies
Berger at the Church of the Messiah, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. MIss Powell was Mr. 
Nles-Berger's assIstant at Centenary 
MethodIst Church, Richmond, Va., and 
later was assistant organIst at St. James' 
Episcopal Church in Richmond. SInce 
going to New York she has been summer 
organist at Christ Church, Manhasset, 
Long Island, and played for Rabbi Wise's 
Free Synagogue. She has studied organ 
with Mr. Nies-Berger and Is a graduate 
of William and Mary College. 

There are two purchasers to ev

ery ~rgan sold. The organist is 

one, the congregation is another. 

To the organist, the organ must, 

of course, have fine tone quality, 

but it must also be easy to play, 

have the right "fee1." To the 

congregation it must not only 
"sound good," but be agreeable 

and pleasant to sing with. 

Because our designers have al

ways kept this condition well in 

mind, Hall Organs are today 

giving service in every state of 

the Union-most of them for a 
great many years. 

Member of Associated Organbuilders 
of America 
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WIND DISTRIBUTION 
Adequate breathing apparatus is no more important to 
living organisms than the system of wind distribution is 
to the organ. Yet, how many organs you play, whether 
built on the old or modem methods of wind supply, meet 
the musical requirements of the instrument? One of two 
defects, or a combination of both, are often found to 
exist. Either when sustaining heavy chords there is a 
pressure sag, resulting in a lowering of the pitch and 
less of brilliance in the treble, or on repeated chords a 
disturbance is created which we call unsteadiness. 

Aeolian-Skinner quality design meets the problem as 
follows: 

1. The prOVlSlon of reservoirs designed as to capacity 
for the job at hand. 

• 
2. The provision of separate reservoirs for the larger 

pipes. 

3. The provision of large basement reservoirs enabling 
the static pressure of the main wind to be controlled. 

4. The provision of reservoir valves having a smooth 
action and offering minimum obstruction to the Bow 
of the wind. 

5. The provision of oversized but short wind conductors. 

6. The provision of sensitive concussion bellows. 

AEOLIAN ;SKINNER 
ORGAN COMPANY 

Inc. 
G. Donald Harrison, President 

William E. Zeuch, Vice-President 

Factory and Head Office 
BOSTON 25, MASS. 

(Member of the Associated Organbuilders of America) 
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JOHN GORDON SEELY 
HONORED IN TOLEDO 

TESTIMONIAL BY ORGANISTS 

Twenty-fifth Anniversary at Trinity 
Episcopal Church Marked by A. 

G. O. Chapter-Recital Played 
-Parchment Is Presented. 

The Toledo Chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists presented John Gor
don Seely in a recital on the evening of 
Nov. 14 and at the same time celebrated 
his completion of twenty-five years' serv
ice as organist and choirmaster of Trin
ity Episcopal Church, Toledo. The organ 
program was devoted entirely to works 
of Johann Sebastian Bach. It was the 
twenty-fifth Bach recital Mr. Seely has 
given in Toledo and other cities. 

-4-

JOHN CORDON SEELY 

Before radios and recordings were 
plentiful Mr. Seely gave series of daily 
organ programs in Trinity Church, which 
is in the heart of the downtown .district. 
Other activities in which he has been 
engaged in this quarter of a century in
clude serving as the first dean of the 
American Guild of Organists group in 
Toledo, as president of the Toledo Choral 
Society, as director of the Orpheus Club, 
as organist for the Toledo Consistory 
and as the teacher of many Toledo or
ganists. 

As a testimonial of the place Mr. Seely 
holds in the hearts and minds of the 
Toledo Chapter, a beautifully lettered 
parchment was presented to him at the 
close of the recital. It read as follows: 

Days," "When in the Hour of Utmost 
Need," "Once He Came in Blessing" and 
"0 Sacred Head Surrounded"; Prelude 
and Fugue in D major; Contrapunctus I, 
from "The Art of Fugue"; Chorale Pre
ludes, "If Thou but Suffer God to Guide 
Thee" and "Glory Be to God on High"; 
Prelude and Fugue in E flat ("St. 
Anne"). 

In recognition of his outstanding musi
cal talents and training, and In grateful 
appreciation of the gift of those talents 
to the people of the city of Toledo over 
a period of twenty-five years, the Toledo 
Chapter of the American Guild of Or
ganists presents this token of high esteem 
to John Gordon Seely on behalf of his 
fellow musicians, with whom he has 
shared with such great courtesy and 
friendliness the gifts that are his. 

The numbers played by Mr. Seely 
were: Fantasie in C minor; Prelude and 
Fugue in A major; Chorale Preludes, 
"Lord Jesus Christ, Be Present Now," 
"N ow Praise We Christ, the Holy One," 
"On Earth Has Dawned the Day of 

A Genuine Success! 

MAUNDER'S "SONG OF THANKS
GIVING" was sung Sunday, Nov. 19, at 
the vesper service in the Watchung Ave
nue Congregational Church, Montclair, 
N. J., by the Watchung choir, the choir 
of the South Orange Methodist Church 
and the choir of the First Congregational 
Church of East Orange. Willard L. Wes
ner of the Watchung choir directed the 
combined choirs. Miss Julia Denison of 
the South Orange choir played the organ 
accompaniments and Miss Martha A. M. 
Mahlenbrock, A.A.G.O., director of the 
East Orange choir, played the prelude, 
offertory and postlude. The performance 
was repeated Nov. 26 at the South Orange 
church. 

ORGANIST'S RESOURCE 
Selected from the Compositions and Arrangements of 

I. V. FLAGLER 

This recent compilation reflects the superior musicianship of a famous 
American organist. Mr. Flagler, long a torchbearer for the best in organ 
music, published several fine collections of his own works and arrangements. 
Here, under one cover, we present the choicest numbers from these books. 
In thi6 notable album one finds twenty-eight picese by Flagler, Guilmant, 
Salome, Dubois, Meyer·Helmund, Volkmar, Rheinberger, Widor, and others 
of renown. Superior editorial workmanship is a feature of the book, and 
interesting registrations are supplied throughout. 

Price, $1.00 

THEODORE PRESSER CO. .. 
1712 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia I, PII. 

FREE - to Choir Directors Only! 
Send us the names and full addresses of eight or more church choir 

directors, and we will send you a FREE copy of the Hall & McCreary 
Finding List 0/ Songs and Choruses, the regular price of which is 50 cents. 
The Finding List contains over 4,000 entries of songs and choruses and is 
an exceedingly useful means for readily locating selections wanted for 
special purposes or occasions. 

Thousands of copies of the list are in use by choral directors, radio 
program builders, music dealers and others who have need to know where 
desired selections may be found. This unusual opportunity to secure a 
free copy is for a limited time only. 

Since the offer is restricted to choir directors, be sure to give the name 
and address of the church in which you are director when you send in 
your list of eight other directors. 

HALL & McCREARY COMPANY 426 South Wabash Ave. 
-Publishers of Better Music- Chicago 5, III. 
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~ CJunol rn1.uAiL 
By 

T. TERTIUS NOBLE 
Cantata 

Gloria Domini. Op. 15_ Festival Cantata. Baritone solo, Chorus. 
and Orchestra. Vocal Score.................................. .75 

Text. per hundred copies .................... _. 2.00 

Octavos 
(4-part chorus 0/ mixed voices, unless otherwise specified) 

Oct. No. 
Brightly gleams our banner.............. ...... .......... 6072 .12 
Come. 0 Thou traveller unknown........................ 5286 .12 

The same (Full) ...................... . ............. 4842 .12 
Communion Service in A .............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5098 .40 
Communion Service in F (Full) .......................... 4895 .35 
Communion Service in G minor..... ....... . ........ .... .. 5715 .35 
Eight Christmas Carols .................................. 5093 .12 
Fierce was the wild billow................................ 5283 .10 

The same (Full) ................................... _ 4841 .12 
For thee. 0 dear, dear country... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5396 .12 
Glory to God ........................................... 4945 .15 
The God of Abraham Praise............................. 5397 .12 
Hail, gladdening Light ....... _... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5281 .12 

The same (Full) _................................... 4836 .10 
I will lay me down in peace ... _. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 5282 .15 

The same (Full) .................................... 4839 .12 
Jubilate ...•. _ .. _ .... _..... ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 5761 .12 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis (Full)....................... 5264 .20 
o hearken thou unto the voice........................... 5280 .12 

The same (Full) ..... _ .................. _.. ... .. .... 4838 .12 
o Hear Thou from Heaven. From "Gloria Domini" (Full).. 7932 .15 
o sapiential (0 wisdom!) .. _ .. _ ............. _............ 5285 .12 

The same (Full) ................................ _ .. 4840 .12 
The Pre-Christmas Antiphons and Four Christmas Carols... 5387 .12 
Souls of the righteous .......................... __ . _...... 5284 .12 

The same (Full) .................................... 4837 .12 
Te Deum (Full) ......................................... 5760 .20 
Vesper hymn (Full) ........................... . ......... 4946 .10 

Obtainable at your local dealer's, or from 

GSCHIRMt~ 
New York 17 

3 E. 43rd SI. 
Cleveland 14 New Orleans 12 

43-45 The Arcade 130 Carondelet SI. 
Los Anqeles 55 

700W. 7th SI. 

CHRISTMAS ORGAN MUSIC 
NINNA NANNA ................ M. Mauro-Cottone .50 
SHEPHERDS AT THE CRIB ...... Hugle .50 
THE SHEPHERDS WATCH ....... de Brant .60 

(Hammond Registration by Tremblay) 

CHRISTMAS HYMN SUITE ....... Marier .60 
(Sequence of Hymn Tunes, very easy) 

TOCCATA (Deo Gratias) ......... R. K. Biggs .75 
CHORAL PARAPHRASE ........ Arthur Becker .75 

(on Salve Regina) 

VOCAL SOLOS 

MARY'S LULLABY ............. Achille Bragers .50 
UNTO US A BABE IS BORN ...... Pietro Yon .50 

(Hodie Christus Natus Est) 

LITTLE GIF! OF GOD ........... Enrico Barraja .50 
NINNA NANNA ................ M. Mauro-Cottone .50 
NIGHT OF PEACE .............. Wm. J. Marsh .50 
THE CHRIST CHILD ............ M. Z. Beaulieu .50 
THE SILENT VOICE ............ J. A. Korman .50 

-NEW-
MEDLEY OF THREE CHRISTMAS 

SPIRITUALS ................ Wm. Lawrence 

{

Behold that Star 
Mary Had a Baby 
Go Tell It on the Mountains 

arranged for SATB Voices by William Lawrence 

At Your Local Dealers - Or from 

.20 

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY 
45 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
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SERCEANT VERNON E. VICKERS 

BANKERS AND ORGANISTS would seem 
to be rather far apart, but Vernon E. 
Vickers, technical sergeant in the army, 
stationed at the Lincoln, Neb., Air Base, 
has combined the two professions in ci
vilian life; and now he is cashier at the 
flying field's finance office, at the same 
time giving recitals for the benefit of 
both soldiers and civilians. 

Mr. Vickers played for the Lincoln 
Chapter, A.G.O., in the First Methodist 
Church Oct. 29 and presented a program 
which included works of Bach, Massenet, 
Mozart, Handel, Chopin, S c hub e r t, 
Tschaikowsky and others. One of the 
numbers was transcribed for the orgw 
by himself, under the professional nam .. 
of Edward Verne. 

Sergeant Vickers' home is in Selma, 
Cai., where he is a member of the Cali
fornia Music Teachers' Association and 
was for some years treasurer of the 
Fresno County branch. In his banking 

career he was an officer of the Bank or 
America, and at the time of his entry 
into the army air forces in October, 1942, 
was president of the Central San Joaquin 
Valley Chapter of the American Institute 
of Banking. He has also been an in
structor in credit courses offered to bank 
employes. 

From October, 1942, until April, 1944, 
Sergeant Vickers was stationed in Salt 
Lake City, where he frequently appeared 
in recitals, both in the city and at the 
air base. Since going to Lincoln in April 
he has appeared as guest organist in 
several of the larger churches during the 
summer and in September gave a recital 
at the First Methodist CllUrch of Murray, 
Iowa. In central California he has held 
positions in some of the larger churches 
and has appeared as a concert organist. 

-----+:+----
GEORGE M. BREWER PLA YING 

TEN RECITALS IN MONTREAL 
As a part of the activities of the new 

Conservatoire de Musique et d'Art Dra
matique of the Province of Quebec, 
George M. Brewer, professor of organ, 
will give ten recitals between Oct. 12 and 
March 8. These are designed to cover a 
large range of organ literature from the 
twelfth to the eighteenth century. In ad
dition to this purpose they will also pre
sent the entire ten symphonies of Widor, 
whose centenary is being commemorated 
this year. 

In his recital Oct. 12 in the Church of 
the Messiah, Montreal, Mr. Brewer played 
five compositions by the old Dutch com
poser, Sweelinck, as well as the complete 
Symphony No.1 of Widor. Oct. 26 he 
played works by Spanish composers. Con
cluding the program was the Second 
Symphony of Widor in its entirety. Nov. 
9 he presented the complete "Fiori Musi
cali" of the old Italian composer Fresco
baldi, followed by Symphony No.3 of 
Widor. Nov. 23 two major works by the 
old French composer Titelouze were 
rendered, with the complete Fourth Sym
phon"y of Widor. The remaining recitals 
cover Samuel Scheidt, a miscellaneous 
assembly of early German, French and 
English composers, Dietrich Buxtehude 
and Johann Sebastian Bach, as wen as 
the remaining Widor symphonies. 

For Christmas 
Give the exceptional and Most Artistic Records 

played by 

JOSEPH BONNET 
Last issued: 

Triple Fugue in E flat major-Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Victor 12-inch (11-8528). 

Four Pre-Bach Pieces: Purotin, Le Moulin do Paris, Du Caurroy, Louis Couperin, 
(Victor 18413). 

Organ Music of nineteenth and twentieth centuries: Lullaby (H. Kjerulf): 
"Aria Popolare of Belgium" (M. E. Bossi): Spring Song (H. R. Shelley): 
Chorale (Seth Bingham); "Romance Sans Paroles" (J. Bonnet): Matin 
Provencal" (J. Bonnet): "In Memoriam (To the Titanic's Heroes") (J. 
Bonnet). 

Four twelve-inch Records (18213-18216) 
Victor Album M. 835. 

The records played by JOSEPH BONNET will be a real treasure to you 
-in his memory. 

PARVIN TITUS 
F. A. G. O. 

Recitals now booking for tours in 

February and April, 1945 

Other limited dates available. 

Inquiries invited 

CHRIST CHURCH - CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

,----------------------------------------------~ 

In the East, His welcome-star shines with the 

brighter radiance of believing hearts. 

Faintly through the winter-stillness, come the 

century-old echoes of the angel-song. Join with 

it your voices. Let the mighty organs peal 

throughout the earth its message of good will 

toward men. 

For on this day men must hear the song the 

angels sang. And, hearing it, men will kneel

not as the Wise Men knelt-but as men seeking 

wisdom in His name and in the faith their 

fathers taught. 

On this day we face a time of peace. Sing, 0 

Earth, the song the angels sang-sing 

"PEACE ON EARTH

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN" 

And with the hope of peace renewed, may this 

Christmas be a happy one for you and yours. 

* * 
MEMBER. THE ASSOCIATED ORGANBUILDERS OF AMERICA 

-»> -»> -»> -»> -»> -»> ••• «<. «<-«<-«<-«<-«<-
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Omaha's First Organ, 
Johnson's Opus 293, 

on Its 75th Birthday 
By WILFRED PAYNE and 

MARTIN W. BUSH 
On a chilly morning in 1869, in a St. 

Joseph, Mo., railroad yard, several work
men busily unloaded twenty-three sets of 
organ pipes, four windchests, bellows, 
keys, a pedal board and a simple walnut 
case; these were all reloaded on a north
bound Missouri River steamboat. Thus, 
probably, the first organ in Nebraska 
began the last stage of the journey to its 
eventual destination in Omaha, where a 
group of Catholic pioneers had contracted 
to layout the then considerable sum of 
$10,000 for the purpose of musically' 
beautifying the service of worship. 

One wonders with what trepidation 
William A. Johnson, back in Westfield, 
Mass., sent this instrument on its precar
ious journey, for it was the two hundred 
and ninety-third of some eight or nine 
hundred organs he was to build in the 
course of a lifetime. Confident that the 
organ would reach its destination, he 
might still suffer from considerable anx
iety about the condition of the pipes after 
their l,800-mile journey a c r 0 s s the 
prairies. But apparently they arrived, 
and in good order, and the whole struc
ture was set up, forthwith, in St. Philo
mena's Church, Omaha. 

This year opus 293 reached its seventy
fifth birthday, and your authors decided 
to record its history and describe its dis
tinctive characteristics, for in the next 
several years it may very well be torn 
down and lost sight of forever. In more 
ways than one it is a monument to the 
labors of a skillful artisan, and those of 
us who have an antiquarian interest in 
the past would like to describe its virtues 
while we can still do so with authority. 

For thirty-nine years opus 293 played 
its part in the religious services of the 
church, which meanwhile had become the 
cathedral of the Omaha diocese of the 
Catholic Church; then a new cathedral, 
the present St. Cecilia's, and a new edifice 
for St. Philomena, now again a church, 
occasioned its removal. In 1908 it was 
set up in the gallery of the new Church 
of St. Philomena, and at that time 
the first important change was made. 
The 16-ft. open diapason on the pedal 
was supposed to go at the end of the 
balcony, under the slope of the roof, 
where there was not enough room for it; 
so the builder who had charge of moving 
the organ sawed the wooden pipes in 
two, stopped them, and set them in place, 
providing a bourdon, which still appears 
on the stopknob as "double open diapa
son." Twenty years elapsed, during most 
of which the organ functioned satisfac
torily in its new home, but at last, in 
1928, it became silent. Just what hap
pened to it is not clear to us; perhaps it 
filled up with dirt and dust; but what
ever the reason, it could no longer be 
used for the services and had to be com
pletely reconditioned. 

This time the contract was let to H. T. 
Depue of Omaha, who can be thanked 
for carrying opus 293 through to its 
seventy-fifth birthday. Practically every
thing about the organ had to be cleaned 
and repaired, but the work must have 
been done well, for the organ is again in 
good playable condition. We can com
plete the record of its history with the 
mention of a regrettable circumstance: 
two more changes were made in the 
organ at this time. Against his best judg
ment Mr. Depue removed the trumpet 
and the mixture from the great. We 
must remember that in 1928 many people 
regarded mixtures with distaste, and per
haps some people looked on trumpets 
with a jaundiced eye, too. 

We can list the distinctive characteris
tics of opus 293 with admiration, for its 
builder is not in competition with any of 
our contemporaries, having been dead 
these many years. The windchests are 
the result of leisur.ely and patient labor; 
push in all of the stops, depress as many 
keys as can be reached, and there is no 
sound of escaping air. The touch of the 
great is about five or six ounces-heavy 
according to contemporary standards; but 
when a key is depressed the pipes speak 
promptly. Contrast this with the per
formance of a twenty-year-old organ 
which came to our attention recently. 
Depress any key below tenor C on this 
organ and wait. In something under one 
second the pipes begin to speak and occa-
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DR. ROB ROY PEERY 

DR. ROB Roy PEERY has assumed the 
position of organist and choirmaster of 
Trinity Church, Germantown, Philadel
phia, after twelve years at St. Matthew's 
Lutheran Church. 

Dr. Peery was graduated from Mid
land College, Fremont, Neb. He also at
tended the School of Sacred Music, Union 
Seminary, New York, and received the 
degree of bachelor of music from Ober
lin College. Both Midland College and 
Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. 
conferred on him the honorary degree of 
doctor of music. 

Before going to St. Matthew's Dr. 
Peery was in Atchison, Kan., Denver, 
Statesville and Salisbury, N. C, and 
Brooklyn, N. Y. He also made public 
appearances as a violinist with the Omaha 
Symphony Orchestra. He has been trav
eling musical director of Me.tro-Pictures 
Corporation, a member of the music 
faculty of Lenoir-Rhyne College, Hick
ory, N. C, and on the faculty of Cataw
ba College, Salisbury, N. C. Since Octo
ber, 1932, he has been publication manager 
for the Theodore Presser Company and 
became musical editor of the Etude Music 
Magazine in 1942. 

Dr. Peery's several hundred composi
tions include works for orchestra, chorus, 
quartet, violin, organ, piano and solo 
voice, including hymns and other sacred 
music. 

Mrs. Peery is the former Miss Dorothy 
Wolff of Concord, N. C., and they have 
a son and three daughters. 

sionally, in compensation for the slowness 
of the action, they continue to sound 
after the key has been released, singing 
in noble independence of the organist. 

But no very good case can be made 
out for the superiority of tracker chests 
as contrasted to electric chests; the real 
distinction of opus 293 derives from the 
pipework. Five ranks of pipes on our 
twenty-year-old organ yield fifteen stop
keys on .the console, but for the services 
of the church they yield a hard tone, 
deficient in harmonics and grossly in
adequate to fill the very resonant audito
rium into which they speak. Five great 
organ stops on opus 293 provide a diapa
son chorus, rich in harmonics, which fills 
the church. 

An examination of the 2-ft. C from 
the great open throws a flood of light 
on this difference in performance. Small 
in scale, and voiced on low wind pres
sure, this pipe has a low upper lip. The 
mouth is wide and the upper lip has been 
formed by working the material of the 
pipe down to shape, instead of soldering 
in a separate piece. It is not clear whether 
this detail of construction has any effect 
on the production of tone, but it is inter
esting to note that it is carried out down 
almost to tenor C; below tenor C the 
pipes are mounted, and an examination 
of them is not revealing. The 2-ft. C is 
freely winded; so are all the others. 
Point the pipe out into the church, which 
has a hard wooden ceiling, and blow on 
it. One pipe generates a tone distin
guished by a rich profusion of har
monics; it makes the whole church ring. 
The great diapason chorus, consisting of 
a violin diapason, the open and octave, 
twelfth and fifteenth, reveals a brilliance 
which exceeds any proper expectation, 
and the church possesses a gratifying re
sonance which prolongs the tone in ring-

ESTEY ORGAN 
CORPORATION 

BRATTLEBORO, 

VERMONT 

Builders of Organs Since 1846 

* 

100% WAR WORK 

FOR THE DURATION 

• 

Builders of Organs from 
the Day of Victory Onward 

Member 01 Associated Organbuilders 01 America 

ing sound after the keys are released. 
The pipes are slotted, yield a not very 
strong fundamental and derive their 
power mostly from the harmonics; thus 
they blend well, and the full chorus is 
powerful, although the constituent ele
ments, taken singly, are not. Although 
the open is not loud, the successive ele
ments in the chorus are a little surpris
ing; each is voiced on a dynamic level 
slightly above what one expects. The 
twelfth and fifteenth are not pallid and 
their addition to the chorus produces a 
marked effect. 

Here is an architectural organ, of ver
tical design, in which power is secured 
by going "up," not "out." Indeed, there is 
now nothing else on the great, save for a 
clara bella and a 4-ft. harmonic flute. 
What it must have been when completed 
by a bold trumpet and a mixture we can 
only guess, but we'd like to make our 
guess an optimistic one. Patient labor 
and research have unearthed the fact that 
the mixture, of three ranks, was pitched 
at the intervals 19, 22 and 29. If the 
twenty-ninth was carried up very far the 
effect must have been very bright. 

We should like to guess at the dynamic 
level of this mixture, and one clue is 
found in the cornet on the swell. This, 
too, is bright and penetrating; cornet and 
bourdon alone give a piquant solo effect 
which might well have been imitated by 
theater organ designers half a century 
later. The swell, having a 4-ft., a 2-ft. 
and a mixture, is very sensitive to its 
swell shades, although these are light in 

construction. Closed, of course, they 
affect the higher frequencies most, and as 
they are opened the first change is in bril
liance, rather than in the dynamic level 
of the foundation tone. 

It has been said, with justice, that the 
organ of yesterday had no "top," and 
one clever critic of the new organs of 
eighteenth century design has remarked 
that they are "all top and bottom, with 
no middle"; certainly opus 293 has both 
top and middle. It is only after leaving 
the church that one realizes what fault 
the organ has: it has no "bottom," for, 
like all these older organs, it has a gross
ly inadequate pedal department. 

The stoplist is as follows: 
GREAT. 

Open Diapason, 8 ft. 
Clarabella, 8 ft. 
Violin Diapason, 8 ft. 
Octave, 4 ft. 
Harmonic Flute, 2 ft. 
Twelfth, 2% ft. 
Fifteenth, 2 ft. 

SWELL. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft. 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. 
Dulciana, 8 ft. 
Oboe, 8 ft. 
Octave, 4 ft. 
Piccolo, 2 ft. 
Cornet, 3 rks. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

PEDAL. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Violoncello, 8 ft. 

There are fifty-eight notes on the 
manuals and twenty-seven on the pedal. 

JOSEPH W. CLOKEY 
OXFORD, OHIO 

Dean of the School of Fine Arts 

MIM1I UNIVERSITY 
Founded 1809 

Instruction in all branches of Music, leading to the de9I"ee, 
Bachelor of Music 

Member, National Association of Schools of Music 
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POWEB 
BIGGS 

PRESENTING THE RICH ORGAN LITERATURE OF THE CENTURIES 
RECITALS· RADIO· RECORDS· PUBLICATIONS 

As a concert of unique interest E. Power Biggs offers a program of 
organ concertos performed with orchestral .players of your own city 

-----------c H R 1ST MAS G 1FT S-----------

MODERN MASTERPIECE 
LEO SOWERBY'S Symphony for Solo Orjlan in G Major ... ........ M/DM894 

SYMPHONIC POEM 
REUBKE'S Sonata in C minor on the 94th Psalm .. . . . ......... . .. . . M/DM961 

IMMORTAL CLASSICS 
BACH'S Toccata and Fugue in D minor ... . ............ .. ........... .. . . . 18058 
BACH'S Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring .. .... ... ................... . .... .. . 18292 
BACH'S Little Organ Book (Orgelbuechlein) .. .. . .. ...... . .. M/DM652.697.711 
BACH'S The Art of Fugue ..... . . .. .......... .. . .. ............. M/DM832.833 
BACH'S Chorale Prelude and DAQUIN Noels ...... ............ .. .. M/DM616 
BACH'S Cathedral Prelude and Fugue (For January Release) ....•..•.. 10.1121 
BRAHMS' Behold a Rose Breaks Into Bloom .... ... .......... ... .. . . . ... 18292 
PURCELL'S . Trumpet Voluntary .... . . .. . . ........... . . . .. . ........ M/DM961 

MUSIC FOR ORGAN AND ORCHESTRA (Fiedler Sinfonietta) 
HANDEL'S Concerto No. 13 "Cuckoo and Nightingale" ....... ... .. . . M/DM733 
CORELLI'S Concerto in C and the Sonata in D . ............. ....... M/DM924 
CORELLI'S Sonata in F f.or Strings and Organ . .............. ... ....... 10.1105 
WILLIAM FELTON'S Concerto in B Hat ..... . . ..... .... .. .. ..... . M/DM866 

putlicalion6 
THE H. W. GRAY co. 

........... . ....... 159 East 48th St., New York 17, N. Y. 
BACH'S *Sheep May Safely Graze (Three Editions) 

1. Organ Solo 
2. Organ & Piano 
3. Organ & Strings (or Flutes) 

BACH'S Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring 
FELTON'S Concerto in BOat 

THE B. F. WOOD MUSIC CO. 
.......... .. . . ......... 88 St. Stephen St., Boston IS, Mass. 
BACH'S *AII Glory Be to God on Hi~h 
BACH'S Fanfare Fugue in C major 
HANDEL'S Firework Music Suite 

MUSIC PRESS INC. 
........................ . .. . 130 West 56th St., New York 
CORELLI'S Sonata in F for Strings and Organ 
·Theme Music of the CBS bt·oadcasts. 

5~e Columtia rletwo,.t 9: f 5-9:45 e. w. t. 
For details and for all engagements address E. Power Biggs, Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. 
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William Primrose, Violist, 
and Vernon de Tar Heard 

in N. Y. A.G.O. Program 

William Primrose, distinguished vio
list, and Vernon de Tar, organist of 
the Church of the Ascension, New York, 
were presented in a recital by the Guild 
in New York Nov. 13. The program, 
which attracted a large audience of or
ganists, Guild subscribers and other musi
cians, was given at the Church of the 
Ascension. 

As an opening number Mr. de Tar 
played the Bach Prelude and Fugue in 
C minor. It is unfortunate that this great 
work is so infrequently heard. It is diffi
cult, but not more so than half a dozen 
others of the old cantor that could weIl 
afford to be given a rest. Mr. de Tar 
is not a purist in his playing of Bach; 
however, his style is dignified and rela
tively simple and his conceptions are 
thoroughly musical, which is not the case 
with many of our so-called purest purists. 

The Concerto in F minor for viola and 
organ by Nardini followed and was per
haps the high-light of the program_ Mr. 
Primrose's opulent tone and sensitive 
musicianship were particularly suited to 
this work The first two movements were 
especially effective. 

Mr. de Tar next played the meditative 
"Romance" from Vierne's Fourth Sym-
phony. • 

The "Poem" for viola and organ by 
Sowerby, which was to have been the 
'lJ>ig work" of the evening, was omitted. 
Mr. Primrose felt that he had not had 
time to give this important work suffi
cient preparation. In place of the "Poem" 
the following pie c e s were played : 
"Komm', susser Tod," Bach; "Litany for 
All Souls' Day," Schubert, and "Con
certo on Themes by Cimarosa," Arthur 
Benjamin. All three of these were tran
scriptions. The Concerto by Benjamin, 
the Australian composer, is a work in 
three movements for viola and orchestra. 
It is competently written, but not very 
exciting musically. 

The closing group of compositions 
played by Mr. de Tar included "The 
Reed-Grown Waters," by Karg-Elert; 
"Magnificat," Bonnet, and Toccata on 
"Ave Maris SteJla," Dupre. In the im
pressionistic piece of Karg-Elert Mr. de 
Tar achieved exquisite coloring and 
nuance so necessary in such a work He 
seemed particularly at home with the six 
versets in variation form on the Mag
nificat by Bonnet. Although the latter 
was written to be used as a series of 
interludes in the Catholic service, it 
makes an attractive recital number. In 
this, as in the Dupre Toccata, Mr. de 
Tar gave a clean-cut, virile performance. 

In addition to his solo playing, Mr. de 
Tar furnished highly effective accom
paniments for the works played by Mr. 
Primrose. SEARLE WRlGHT. 

Preludes and Offertories Discussed. 
The monthly meeting of the Pennsyl

vania Chapter was held Monday evening, 
Nov. 13. On this occasion we went across 
the river to Camden, the members of the 
former Camden Chapter having recently 
joined with us. The meeting was held 
in the North Baptist Church, where For
rest Newmeyer is organist and director. 
The topic for the evening was "Offer
tories and Preludes." Mrs. Elizabeth M_ 
Kister and Mr. Newmeyer had been asked 
to select and play two offertories and two 
preludes_ Mrs. Kister chose the Sonatina 
from "God's Time Is Best," by Bach, 
and "Invocation," fro m Karg-Elert's 
"Semper Semplice." Mr. Newmeyer 
played "Romance sans Paroles," by Bon-
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net, and "Traumerei," Strauss. Each per
former told why he or she had selected 
these numbers, and an open discussion 
fo1!owed, with comments and suggestions 
of other types of composition to be used 
in that part of the service. 

As examples of preludes, Mrs. Kister 
played "Star of the Morning," from "Five 
Invocations," by Dallier, and "The Na
tivity," number 2 of the "Evangelical 
Poems," by Langlais. Mr. Newmeyer 
then presented "Solemn Prelude," from 
"Gloria Domini," by T. Tertius Noble, 
and "Harmonies du Soir," Karg-Elert. 

The meeting was decidedly helpful and 
enjoyable, not forgetting the refresh-
ments. ADA R. PAISLEY. 

Champaig".Urbana, Ill., Chapter. 
The newly-organized Champaign-Ur

bana Chapter met Oct. 25 in the parlors 
of the Congregational Church of Cham
paign, with Professor Russell Hancock 
Miles, organist of the church, as host. 
After general introductions, a sketch of 
the history and objects of the Guild was 
read. Mrs. LeRoy R. Hamp was elected 
dean of the chapter by acclamation_ It 
was decided that other offices be sub
mitted to a nominating committee, to be 
appointed, and be acted upon at the next 
meeting. Plans for the year's program 
were discussed at length. Activities con
templated include a series of recitals by 
local organists in various churches of 
the city; several choral evensong serv
ices; at least one recital by an artist of 
national reputation; a tour of inspection 
of various organs in the city, and a trip 
to Chicago for a similar purpose if-trans
portation is available; inclusion of the 
clergy in at least one meeting; support 
by members of the Guild of the fine Sun
day vesper recitals at the University of 
Illinois, and a variety of luncheons, dis
cussions and lectures. A number of mem
bers expressed interest in the study of 
material preparatory to the examinations. 

ELISABETH S. HAMP, Dean. 

Hymn Festival in Delaware. 
The Delaware Chapter held a hymn 

festival Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5, in the 
Hanover Presbyterian Church, Wilming
ton. Choirs from several churches
Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran and 
Episcopal-were in the procession. The 
Rev_ John Herrick Darling, pastor of the 
Hanover church, conducted the service 
and the Very Rev. Hiram R. Bennett, 
dean of the Cathedral of St. John and 
chaplain of the Delaware Chapter, recited 
the history of the hymns and their 
authors. Sarah Hudson White, A.A.G.O., 
presided at the organ. 

After the service a tea was held in 
honor of Dean Bennett and his wife and 
a gift was presented to them by the 
chapter as they are leaving for Boston 
in the near future to make their home. 

WILMER C. HIGHFIELD, Secretary. 

District of Columbia Meeting 
The District of Columbia Chapter held 

its November meeting on the 6th at 
Epiphany Church, Washington. 

After the business meeting John Yard, 
baritone, sang a group of songs and 
Matthew Wise played "To Thee, Lord 
Jesus, Thanks We Give" and "All Men 
Must Die," by Bach, and Cantabile, 
Franck. 

Plans have been made for a choir fes
tival to be held on the first Tuesday in 
March at the Washington Cathedral, di
rected by Theodore Schaefer_ Several of 
the larger choirs in the city are partici
pating. This year the chapter has a study 
class which meets every Monday night to 
prepare for the examinations. Katharine 
Fowler and Jean Appel are the teachers. 

MACON McARTOR, Registrar. 

The Warden's Column 
----, 

Plans are complete for our second na
tional conclave of deans and regents, on 
Dec. 27 and 28, in New Y'Ork City. The 
success of the conclave a year ago was 
so pronounced that we have extended the 
scope of the program this year and ex
pect a large, representative attendance 
from headquarters and chapters through
out the country. There will be sessions 
for the deans and regents especially, but 
all members of the A.G.O. everywhere 
and their guests are cordially invited to 
attend all of the events. Those in the 
national service will be welcomed. The 
emphasis will be on the examinations and 
the national expansion movement, and 
opportunities will be given for discussion 
of these extremely important subjects. 

The calendar of events follows: 
Dec. 27-12 :30 p.m., recital by George 

Meao at Trinity Church. 3 p.m., forum 
on examinations: playing of the test 
pieces for the 1945 examinations by Dr. 
David McK. Williams and demonstrations 
of the various requirements by members 
of the examination committee at St. 
Bartholomew's Church. 8 :40 p.m., Guild 
theater party at the Fulton Theater, 210 
West Forty-sixth Street: "The Searching 
Wind." At the conclusion of the play 
Harry Gilbert, chairman of the commit
tee and friend of the stars, will present 
the Guild grOUP at a reception on the 
stage. Prices of tickets, $2.40 and $1-80. 
Reservations must be made by Dec. 8. 

Dec. 28-10 a.m., pilgrimage to churches 
and organs. Meet at national headquar
ters, 630 Fifth Avenue. 1 p.m., warden's 
luncheon to deans and regents. who wl11 
be our guests at the Savarln Restaurant, 
Lexington Avenue and Fiftieth Street. 
The price of the luncheon to others 
than deans and regents will be 75 cents. 
2 p.m., meeting of the deans and re
gents with the council In the choir room 
of St. Bartholomew's Church. A section 
of seats will be reserved for members of 
the Guild who attend as observers. Re
gional representatives of the A.G.O. wl11 
also partiCipate in this meeting; matters 
of national character will be presented. 
6 :30 p.m., annual Christmas dinner party 
at Schrafft's restaurant, Fifth Avenue at 
Forty-sixth Street. This occasion will 
mark the climax of the conclave. Price 
of tickets $2. Reservations must be made 
by Dec. 21. Dress formal or Informal. 

Upon payment of the 1945 dues each 
member of the A.G.O. will be given a 
membership card. An additional line will 
be printed on the 1945 bi11s for dues. 
indicating that voluntary contributions in 
any amount may be added to the dues for 
the expenses of national expansion. Much 
has been accomplished nationally, and 
we have extensive plans for still further 
activity, which these contributions will 
make possible_ 

Since the first of October 158 col
leagues have been elected. The Cumber
land Valley (Maryland) Chapter has 
been organized. Petitions have been re
ceived from two other groups of organ
ists wishing to form chapters. 

S. LEWIS ELMER, Warden. 

Music Critic Massachusetts Speaker. 
A social meeting of the Massachusetts 

Chapter was held at First Church, Cam
bridge, Nov. 14, with Homer Whitford, 
F.A.G.O., as host. An Informal reception 
was fo\1owed by a visit to the church 
auditorium, where Mr. Whitford played 
two ot his compositions (stili in manu
script)-"Benedlctus" and a Chorale Pre
lude on "St. Anne's." 

Rudolph Elie, Jr., music critic of the 
Boston Herald, was the speaker of the 
evening. He dwelt on the works of mu
sicologists, who have time and space for 
writing, as contrasted with the work and 
worries of the music critic, who often has 
a limited musical background, little time 
and no space. The newspaper critic is 
not actively concerned with reviewing or 
understanding organ recitals. Why Mr. 
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Elle didn't say. A question pertod fol. 
lowed, with interesting shop talk about 
Philip Hale, H. G. Parker and the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. 

"Adventures in Light and Color" a 
beautiful book purchased as a gift t~ Dr. 
Hamilton C. Macdougall, was shown to 
members. Through the activity of Ernest 
Hardy, a list of cooperating members was 
started. They will play an hour of organ 
music, weekly, at the Baker Memorial, 
Massachusetts General Hospital. The meet
Ing was concluded with an hour of socia
bility and refreshments. 

The next meeting will be held at the 
Perkins Institute for the Blind Dec 13 
with a Christmas concert by the stud~nts. 

MARGARET READE MARTIN, Secretary. 

Hugh Porter Richmond Recitalist. 
The Virginia Chapter presented Dr. 

Hugh Porter of New York in a recital of 
unusual beauty and brilliance Oct. 17_ 
A large audience heard this performance 
In the ~Irst Baptist Church, Rlchmond_ 
A receptIOn was held in the parlors In 
honor of Dr. Porter after the recital. 

Nov. 14, at the Ginter Park Presbyte
rian Church, a choral program was pre
sented with James R. Sydnor directing 
and Dean Alton Howel1 accompanying the 
anthems and playing the prelude and 
postlude. The program was built around 
~?e Ide.a of the Four Freedoms, at follows: 
America, the Beautiful," sung by the 

congregation; "Glorious Forever Our 
Freedom Giver," Rachmaninoff. ~eedom 
from want: "A Child's Prayer" Taylor
"Blessing," Curran; "List to the Lark ,: 
Dtcklnson; "Now Thank We All O~r 
God," Cruger-Mueller; "Jesu, Joy of 
Man's Desiring," Bach_ Freedom from 
fear: "Hymn of the Pilgrims" MacDow
e\1; "Eternal Father, Strong to Save·' 
Dykes; "He Who Would Valiant Be'" 
Broughton. Freedom of speech: Part ~f 
a Supreme Court decision by Justice Louis 
Brandeis, read by Dr. John Newton 
~homas. Freedom of worship: Jewish, 
The Shofar Is Sounded," arranged by 

Dickinson; Roman Catholic "0 Bone 
Jesu," Palestrina; Eastern' Orthodox 
"Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul," IpPolitoff~ 
Ivanoff, and "Salvation Is Created" 
Tschesnokoff; Protestant, "W 0 r s hip'" 
Shaw. "America," sung by choir a~d 
congregation, and the Choral Benediction 
by Lutkin closed the service. 

NINA R_ SWANN, 
Publicity Chairman. 

November Meeting in BuDalo. 
The November meeting of the Buffalo 

Chapter was held Nov. 13 in the Rich
mond Avenue Methodist Church. Dr. Mat
thew N. Lundquist, instructor in music at 
Niagara University, was guest speaker. 
Dean DeWitt C. Garretson introduced Dr 
Lundquist In. a unique way, calling hi~ 
from the audience, and he then gave an in
teresting and inspiring lecture on "Music 
and Divine Worship," stressing OUr high 
calling as organists and referring to or
ganists as pastors' assistants. He gave 
an impressive description of what true 
worship really Is and music's relations 
to It. 

Bertram Rowe, baritone, sang two 
groups of songs, accompanied at the piano 
by Miss Frances M. Gerard. A Bocial 
hour and buffet supper fo\1owed, with 
Mabel L. Huber and Cora L. Hofheins in 
charge. 

The junior choir festival will be held 
Sunday. Dec. 10, in the Kenmore Meth
odist Church, Mrs. Helen M. Maxwell, 
chairman. 

EDNA L. SPRINGBORN, Secretary. 
Negro Spirituals the Subject. 

The Bangor, Maine, branch chapter met 
Oct. 30 with Mrs. Grace B. Howes at 
Symphony House. The subject was Negro 
spirituals, with Miss Helena M. Tewksbury 
as chairman, assisted by Mrs. Edith F. 
Tuttle. Miss Tewksbury read "The Eman
cipation of Negro Music," written by R. 
Nathanel Dett, and sketches of Harry T. 
Burleigh, Dr. Dett and Roland Hayes 
were presented. Mrs. Pearl C. Wood sang 
several spirituals, Miss Harriet Mehann 
played George W. Kemmer's arrangement 
of "Deep River" and Miss Arline B. Mer· 
rill sang a spiritual. The foregoing were 
in addition to other musical numbers. 
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Southern Ohio Presents Dr. Clokey. 
As the opening event of the season the 

Southern Ohio Chapter presented Dr. 
Joseph W. Clokey, dean of the school of 
fine arts of Miami University, in a lec
ture and recital Nov. 1 on the beautiful 
Austin organ in the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Huenefeld. Dr. Clokey, 
who was introduced bv Dean Carl F . 
Kuehner, spoke briefly on congregational 
singing. Taking a iamiliar tune or an 
original one for the congregation and 
adding two descants for the choir was 
one of his experiments. Using his "Twelve 
Hymns and Anthems for Congregation 
and Choir," Dr. Clokey led the group in 
singing some of these arrangements. He 
mentioned the importance of simple chants 
in the service that can be sung by inex
perienced choirs and illustrated with 
chants he had written. 

The first number played by Dr. Clokey 
was his own "Mountain Sketches," by 
request. This delightful suite, impres
sionistic in style, consisted of "Jagged 
Peaks in the Starlight," "Wind in the 
Pine Trees" and "Canyon Wal!s." Two 
attractive compositions in manuscript fol
lowed-"Psalm Prelude," Gladys Fisher, 
and Lento, \ViIliam Blanchard. A group 
of three compositions-"Cathedral Pre
lude," Ballade and BeII Prelude, by Dr. 
Clokey-brought the interesting program 
to a close. 

Supper was sen'ed and members and 
their guests enjoyed a very pleasant eve-
ning. HELEN :M. SMITH, Registrar. 

E. Power Biggs in New Haven. 
E. Power Biggs was heard Oct. 25 by 

a large and enthusiastic audience in a 
recital on the Newberry memorial organ 
in Woolsey HaIl at New Haven, Conn. 
Presenting a diversified program of com
positions selected from the classic, ro
mantic and modern periods, Mr. Biggs 
played with the rhythmic vitality, im
peccable phrasing and scintillating regis
tratiq,n for which his radio performances 
are famous. Particularly satisfying was 
the Fugue in G major of Bach, in which 
the recitalist's style of playing was heard 
to the best advantage. 

The recital was one of a series by 
visiting organists engaged by the New 
Haven Chapter in coIlaboration with the 
Yale School of Music. 

Choral Evensong in Hartford. 
A choral evensong service for the 

Hartford Chapter was held Oct. 29 at 
Trinity Church. The service was directed 
and played by Clifton C. Brainerd, F.A. 
G.O. The choirs were from the South 
Methodist Church. Manchester; the girls' 
glee club of Jones Junior High Schoo!. 
directed by Miss Alice Scott, and Trinity 
Church, Hartford. The service music in-

cluded the Magnificat in B flat by Marks 
and anthems by Martin, Franck, A. R. 
Gaul, Randegger and Dickinson. The 
opening voluntary, Bach's Cathedral Pre
lude and Fugue. was played by George 
Ashton. The postlude, Toccata, by Biggs, 
was played by Vincent ScuIly. An offer
ing was received for the work of Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer in equatorial Africa. 

RAYMOND LINDSTROM . 

Publicity Chairman. 

Central New York. 
The November meeting of the Central 

New York Chapter was held in the 
Munson-,\,iIIiams-Proctor Institute, Utica. 
Nov. 7. Dr. Kellar of the Lutheran Church 
of the Redeemer and Father Lawler of 
St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Church 
spoke on "A Minister and a Priest's Val
uation of Their Organists." The meeting 
proved most interesting. NeIHe Snell , 
F.A.G.O., played a short recital which 
included Coke-Jephcott's new number, 
"Variations and Fugue on a Theme by 
Beethoven." A short business meeting was 
held with Dean George Wald presiding. 

MARGARET GRIFFITH, Secretary. 

Waterloo, Iowa, Meeting. 
The Waterloo Chanter held its October 

meeting in the First Presbyterian Church, 
Waterloo, Iowa. Tuesday evening, Oct. 31. 
Mrs. Harriett Stevenson is organist of the 
church. The program was as follows : 
"Twilight at Fiesole" and "Harmonies 
of Florence," Bingham (Mrs. Harriett 
Stevenson: Finale, Second Symphony, 
Vierne (Mrs. Jean Sherburne) ; "Cathe
dral Shadows." Mason (Mrs. Dorothy 
Patterson): Concert Variations, Bonnet 
(George W. Samson). A study on Vierne, 
Bonnet and Bingham was led by Mrs. 
Jean Sherburne. 

The chapter regretted to hear that the 
Rev. Gerhard Bunge, who organized the 
chapter. has accepted a call to the Luth
eran Church at Ottumwa. Iowa, and will 
be obliged to leave the active work of the 
Waterloo Chapter. 

After Jan. lour meetings will be held 
on the second Tuesday of the month. 

ADELAIDE E. ALTLAND. 

Central California Chapter. 
The Central California Chapter met at 

the home of Miss Ardene Phifer in Stock
ton Sunday afternoon. Oct. 15, to make 
plans for the chapter's activities this 
season. A festival service of choral music 
was slated for the first Sunday in Ad
vent, with the choirs of several members 
participating. The combined choirs will 
sing "And the Glory of the Lord," from 
"The Messiah," under the direction of 
Miss Frances Hogan, the dean, and each 
of the participating choirs will offer an 
anthem. GEORGE BRANDON, Secretary. 

Telephone Is Youngstown Topic. 
The second meeting of the Youngstown 

Chapter this season was held in the audi
torium of Youngstown College on the eve
ning of Oct. 24. Philips Flattery of the 
Ohio Bell Telephone Company presented 
a program tracing the development of the 

modern telephone and demonstrated the 
vacuum tube, the artificial larynx and 
war-time use of telephone communication, 
with a glimpse of television possibilities. 
Following the talk Mr. Flattery answered 
questions in an open forum. 

D'NELLE RILEY, Secretary. 

Recitals for Galveston Chapter. 
The North Texas School of Music A 

Cappella Choir, under the direction of 
• Dr. Baines, was presented at Lowenberg 
Auditorium Nov. 27 by tlte Galveston, 
Tex., Chapter. 

Dec. 6 Mrs. Nita Akin, concert organist, 
is to be presented In a recital at Sacred 
Heart Church. 

Feb. 13 Professor Anthony E. Rahe, 
organist, wiII be presented at the Scottish 
Rite Auditorium. May 6 a city-wide hymn 
festival is to be held under the direction 
of Dean H. E. Meyer, state chairman of 
choir festivals and dean of music at 
Southwestern University. The festival is 
to be held at the Scottish Rite Auditorium. 

All Members Give Program 
The Central Texas Chapter met at the 

First English Lutheran Church, Austin, 
Oct. 9. Each member was asked to play 
a short selection. The following program 
was given: "The Song of the Chrysanthe
mum," Bonnet (Beulah Beaver); Canta
bile, Franck (Tola Bowden) ; Pastorale, 
Franck (Elizabeth Caldwell); Chaconne, 
Couperin (Emma Virginia Decherd); 
March, Guilmant (Mrs. F. S. Gustafson) ; 
Two Preludes and Fugues, Fisher (Dr. 
Donald Grout); Chorale, Bach (Doris 
Kelley) ; "Dreams," Stoughton (Birdie 
King) : Prelude in E minor, Haag (Mrs. 
F. O. Linder); "Evensong" and "Clouds:' 
Meyer (Henry E. Meyer); "Dona Nobis," 
M 0 z art (Antoinette Roebuck); Two 
Fugues, Bach (Dr. Henry Wunderlich) . 

At the conclusion of the program the 
monthly business meeting w a s held. Re
freshments were served by the social 
committee. 

Metropolitan New Jersey Chapter. 
Widespread interest in its annual con

test for young organists was reported to 
the meeting Nov. 6 of the Metropolitan 
New Jersey Chapter in the Memorial 
Presbyterian Church, Newark, N. J. The 
chapter was informed that letters had 
been received from groups in several 
states asking for information. A large 
group was present at the meeting, a pre
liminary to the actual contest, and a 
number of prospective contestants were in 
the audience. The beginnings and objec
tives of the contest were reviewed by 
Roberta Bitgood, M.S.M., F.A.G.O., who 
described it as a stepping-stone to the 
Guild's examinations. Walter N. Hewitt, 
A.A.G.O. (Chm.), reviewed the contest re
quirements. Two winners of previous con
tests played the pieces with which they 
won. They were Donald Phost, a high 
school student, and Harry R. Thurber, 
newly-appointed organist-director at the 
First Presbyterian ChurCh, Ridgewood, 
N. J. The 1945 test pieces were then 
played by Miss Bltgood and Mr. Hewitt. 
The former played the Prelude and Fugue 

in G major, Bach, while the latter fol
lowed with the Tenth Concerto, Handel. 

The second portion of the program was 
devoted to a study of recent organ music. 
Florence Maltby, secretary of the chapter 
and hostess of the evening, played: 
"Christmas Lullaby," Voris, and "Reverie 
Improvisation," Bedell. Miss Bitgood of
fered "On the Eve of the Ascension of 
Our Lord," Benoit, and Prelude on 
"Netherlands," Fisk. Mr. Hewitt played 
Air, Elmore, and Carol Rhapsody, Purvis. 

The program of the evening was under 
the direction of the dean, Robert A. 
Pereda. 

The chapter voted a gift to the Bonnet 
memorial fund for organists in France. 

FLORENCE D. WERNER, Registrar. 

Rhode Island Recital by Miss Wooster. 
The Rhode Island Chapter opened the 

season with a recital Oct. 23. The re
citalist was Miss Margaret L . Wooster, 
a colleague of the chapter. Miss Wooster, 
a recent graduate of Pembroke College, 
Brown University, is now a teaching fel
low in the harmony courses at Smith 
ColJege. While at Pembroke she was 
college song leader, president of the stu
dent government association. president of 
the glee club and editor of the "Pembroke 
Song Book." The recital was given In 
Alumnae Hall at Pembrol<e. The program 
was as follows: Canzona, Gabrieli; Sonata 
in D minor (Andante, Adagio e Dolce), 
Bach; Chorale Prelude, "Nun freut Euch," 
Bach; Passacaglia and Fugue In C minor, 
Bach; Chorale Prelude, "0 Traurigkeit, 0 
Herzeleid," Brahms; Second Sonata (first 
movement), Hlndemith; Chromatic Study 
on the Name of Bach, Piston; Prelude 
(from Prelude and Fugue in C minor), 
Vaughan WiJIiams. 

ANNIE M. RIENSTRA, Registrar. 

Auburn, N. Y., Chapter. 
The Auburn, N . Y., Chapter held a 

dinner meeting Nov. 6 at the Cayuga 
Museum of History and Art. ChOirmasters 
of the city were guests of the organists. 
After dinner a short business meeting 
was held. Miss Louise Titcomb, the dean, 
gave a few more detailed plans for the 
hymn festival, which this year will be 
sponsored by the A.G.O., in addition to 
the Cayuga County Council of Churches, 
the usual sponsor. About fifteen choirs 
were to take part and the date was Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 19, in the First Pres
byterian Church. The dean also announced 
guest speakers for the January and Feb
ruary meetings. Jan. 13 Dr. Conrad 
Rawski of Ithaca will give an illustrated 
talk on the lesser-known aspects of the 
vox melodic style. On Feb. 5 Grace Leeds 
Darnell of New York wiII speak on 
"Training Youth Choirs" and wiII direct 
a youth choir festival. 

Four new members were added at this 
meeting. The speaker for the evening was 
the Rev. A. Paul Wright, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Auburn, and 
he was intrOduced by the sub-dean and 
program chairman, Harry S. Mason. Mr. 
Wright's subject was "The Music of the 
Church from the Ministers' Viewpoint." 

JOSEPHINE F. ORR, Registrar. 
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dean, Stanley Baughman, is organist of 
this church. 

MRS. MARJORIE MULLER, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Dubuque, Iowa, Branch 
Receives Its Charter as 

a Full-Fledged Chapter 

The Dubuque, Iowa, branch of the 
Waterloo Chapter is now a full-fledged 
chapter. This branch was organized Dec. 
5, 1940, under the leadership of the Rev. 
Gerhard Bunge of Independence, Iowa. 
Pastor Bunge had organized the Water
loo Chapter late in September of the 
same year. 
. For four years, from the time of or
ganization until now, Professor Albert 
A. Jagnow of Wartburg Seminary wa~ 
regent of the branch. A number of fine 
study sessions covering various themes in 
the history of church music, and espe
cia1ly all the great masters for the organ, 
were held. On these programs there was 
a paper on the life of the composer and 
then an illustrative recital. In the last 
year there was a sudden increase of 
interest and the branch had eighteen 
members. 

The charter of the Dubuque Chapter 
was presented on the Cesar Franck eve
ning, Oct. 23. The officers of the new 
chapter are: Dean, Miss Martha Zehet
ner; sub-dean, Mrs. F. Di Te1la; secre
tary, Miss Marjorie Wilson; treasurer, 
Dr. J. c. Mattes. Plans are under way 
for a varied and interesting series of 
programs. 

The program Oct. 23 at Wartburg 
Chapel was as follows: Paper on "Life 
of Cesar Franck," Marjorie Wilson; 
Chorale in A minor (Mrs. Ferdinand Di 
Tella); Andantino (Betty Church); 
"Panis Angelicus" (soloist, Helen Stuber; 
accompanist, Martha Zehetner) ; Cantabile 
(Dr. Albert A. Jagnow); "Piece He
roique" (Martha Zehetner). 

Joseph Bonnet Memorial Fund. 
There has been a very generous re

sponse to the Guild's appeal for funds to 
help organists in France left destitute by 
the war. Several A.G.O. chapters have 
held benefit recitals with excellent results; 
the committee suggests that other chap
ters might wish to use this mearis to 
raise money for this urgent and worthy 
cause. 

The drive for funds closes Jan. 1, 1945, 
when it is hoped a very substantial sum 
can be forwarded to Les Amis de l'Orgue, 
which handles its distribution in France. 
Checks or money orders payable to 
American Guild of Organists should be 
mailcd to Harold W. Friedell, treasurer, 
room 1708, 630 Fifth Fifth Avenue, New 
York 20, N. Y. SETH BINGHAM, 

Chairman, Fund Committee. 
Organists Visit Berea, Ohio. 

The Northern Ohio Chapter was in
vited to Baldwin-Wallace Conservatory 
of Music Nov. 6 by the director, Dr. 
Albert Riemenschneider. Supper was ar
ranged at St. Thomas' Church in .!:Serea. 
After supper we went to the conserva
tory, where Dr. Riemenschneider had ar
ranged for the new head of the 'cello 
department to give us something different 
in the form of a sonata by Brahms. This 
was a most interesting performance, ac
companied on the piano, and given in the 
Kulas chamber music hall. After this 
Edward Mason, one of the students, 
played a toccata on the large organ in 
Fannie Gamble Hall, followed by a short 
recital of pre-Bach numbers rendered 
on short notice by Harold Tower, organ
ist of the Church of Our Saviour, Akron. 

We were then told that the place was 
ours to enjoy. There was the Challis 
harpsichord on the third floor; Dr. Rie
menschneider's valuable library of Bach 
first editions, and various complete edi
tions, which would be impossible to as
semble now, and which has taken him 
twenty-five years of research to gather. 
Then there was Dr. Carleton H. Bullis' 
unique harmony class, with some of his 
pupils to demonstrate his methods of 
teaching; also the "tailor-made" Holt
kamp orj!"an in the Kulas chamber music 
hall; all of which attracted many mem
bers and friends. 

Western Iowa Chapter. 
The Western Iowa Chapter met at 

Mrs. Henry Hedeen's home for dinner 
Oct. 16 and then went to the First Pres
byterian Church for a recital by Captain 
Kenneth La Rae. Captain La Rae's pro-
gram included the Toccata and Fugue in 

D minor. Bach. and the "Concerto Grego
riano," Yon, with Mrs. Hedeen playing 
the orchestral parts on the piano. 

PIERCE WALL, Secretary. 

Bealltiflll Service in Evanston. 
A beautiful and impressive service of 

choral evensong, which was a part of 
the ninetieth anniversary program of the 
First Methodist Church of Evanston, Ill., 
took place Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19. 
Preceding the service, Elizabeth L. HuIl, 
assistant organist. played three compo
sitions by Buxtehude. They were : Prel
ude, Fugue and Chaconne; Chorale Prel
ude, "From God I Ne'er Will Turn 
Me", and Ciaconna. 

The full chancel choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Emory L. Gallup, or
ganist of the church, sang the Buxtehude 
Advent cantata "Rejoice, Beloved Chris
tians", and at the conclusion of the 
service, LeRoy R. Wetzel, former or
ganist and director, played : Impromptu, 
No. 111, by Coleridge-Taylor. 

Members and friends of the l11inois 
Chapter were guests and a large group 
remained for the supper afterward and 
enjoyed the hospitality of Dr. GaIlup and 
the church. 

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, the Illi
nois Chapter will have dinner at the First 
Congregational Church, Ashland and 
Washilwton Boulevards, Chicago. A pro
gram of Christmas music will fo1low in 
the chapel. Organists who will play and 
their numbers are: "Noel," d' Aquin, and 
"A Rose Breaks into Bloom," Brahms 
(Russell Hayton); Prelude and Fugue. 
Buxtehude (J ohn Lewis) . and "Vom 
Himmel hoch." Pachelbel (Walter Flan
dorn . Dr. William Lester. organist of 
the church, will provide the choral music .. 

GRACE SYMONS, Registrar. 

Houston Chapter Hears Poister. 
The monthly meeting of the Houston, 

Tex., Chapter was held at St. Paul's 
Methodist Church Nov. 7. The following 
rro~ram was plaved on the four-manual 
Fi'gen orc:an at St. Paul's: "Alle Men
scl'en miissen sterben," Dupr~: Prelude 
and Fugue in C major, Bach: Air from 
"Water Music," Handel (David Howell 
Jones): Chorale in A minor, Franck 
(Anne Douglass Evans, associate director 
of the choir school, St. Paul's Methodist 
Church). 

The business meetin" was followed by 
a talk by D. Deane Hutcrison, minister 
of music at St. Paul 's Church. His sub
ject was "Know Your Guild !" 

Nov. 11 at Christ Episcopal Church 
Arthur Poister, head of the organ depart
ment at Oberlin Conservatory, gave a 
beautiful recital on the three-manual 
Aeolian-Skinner organ. His registration 
made the most of both the romantic and 
the baroque possibilities o· the organ. 
His playing was scholarly and the cllorale 
prelude "We All Believe in One God, 
Father" was lovely. "Eiegie," by Peeters, 
was to most of the audience the high 
point of the r ecital. His Dupr~ selections 
showed an intensive study of Dupr~'s 
compositions. 

The recital was followed by a reception 
in the social hall of the church. The 
people of Houston filled the church, and 
the chapter was pleased and encouraged 
hy the success of this, its most ambitious 
undertaking to date. 

DAVID HOWELL .TONES. Registrar. 

Central Tennessee Chapter. 
A \'er~' well attended pastor-organist 

meeting, with the orl'"anists and choir 
(lirectors as guests of the Nashville Pas
tors' Assol'iation, was held at the Belmont 
Methodist ChurCh, Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 
14. First came a dinner, served by the 
ladies of the church, which was followed 
hy remarks by Dr. W . E. Phifer on behalf 
of the Pastors' Association, and Dr. John 
L. Ferguson, our host pastor. The min
isters then introduced the organists, after 
which Dean J. G. Rimmer. on behalf of 

Jennings Is Milwaukee Guest. the organists, said a few words of appre-
The Wisconsin Chanter held a business ciation for the noble assistance freely 

meeting at the First Methodist Church given by all who worked so faithfully to 
rarlors in Milwaukee Nov. 4, at which make this meeting possible. The assembled 
time plans were completed for the recital company was tt>en invited to the church 
by Arthur ,Jennings of the University of auditorium, where the following interesting 
Minnesota and the master class to be program was presented: "Dreams," Mc
conducted by Mr. Jennings Nov. 12, 13 Amis, and Trumpet Tune, Purcell, arrange I 
and 14. hy Dickinson (played by Alan Irwin) : 

Sunday. Nov. 12, Mr. Jennings gave a' four anthems by the church choir: "The 
splendid recital at Emanuel B'ne Jeshu- Greatest of These Is Love," Bitgood: 
run Temple. A lar/!"e audience greeted the "Breathe on Me, Breath of God," Van 
r ecitalist, who pla~'ed the following pro- Denman Thompson; "The Storm on Lake 
/!"ram: Doric Toccata in D minor, Bach: Galilee," Myron J. TIoberts, and "What 
Three Chorale Preludes from the "Little Christ Said," Lutkin : excerpts from 
Organ Book," Bach: Gavotte from "Iphi- "L'Ariesienne" Suite, Bizet (played by 
genia in Aulis," Gluck; Allegro from Cyrus Daniel, F.A.G.O. ). 
Eighth Symphon~·, Widor: Dorian Prelude JAMES G. RIMMER, Dean. 
on "Dies Irae," Simonds; "Grande Piece .,. 
Symphonique," Franck. Hymn FestIval In HarrIsburg. 

After the recital Mrs. Rees Powell en- A hymn festival was held by the Har-
tertained the Guild members at a buffet risburg Chapter Oct. 22 in the Fourth 
supper at her home. In the evening the Reformed Church. "The Church Eternal 
first session of the master class was held. in a Changing World" was the theme of 
Forty organists attended. the hymns selected for the festival. Choirs 

Plans for the annual ChrIstmas party 
are under way. This will be held at the 
Kingsley Methodist Church. Pians are 
also being made for a recital in February 
by Carl Weinrich of New York. 

FRIEDA DIEKMAN. 

Central New Jersey Chapter. 
A meeting of the Central New .Jersey 

Chapter was held Nov. 6 at the Presby
terian Church in Kingston. Mrs. James 
C. Conover, organist of the church, was 
hostess. The choir sang. There were tenor 
solos by Mr. Freeman and violin solos by 
Mr. Judefind. Chapter members who per· 
formed on the Hammond organ were 
Mrs. Pierce, Mr. Hollies and Mr. Tilton. 
A brief business meeting was held and 
refreshments were served. 

What It Takes to Be a Director. 
The Western Michigan Chapter held its 

monthly meeting in the choir room Of the 
Park Congregational C h u l' C h , Grand 
Rapids ., Nov. 6. Although the weather 
was very inclement a large group was 
present to hear Dr. C. Harold Einecke 
speak on "Choir Organization." He as
serted that a good or bad choir depends 
on the director. Attributes the director 
shOUld possess are a magnetic personality, 
sincerity, knowledge of the Bible, appre
ciation of the artistic, a deep spiritual 
feeling, love of people, ability to make 
everyone feel important and a character 
that will tit into church life. The ability 
to be an administrator Is also an im
portant factor, as is knack of public 
speakIng, zeal for detail and applied 
psychology. He further explained how to 
organize ehoirs according to ages, etc. 

E. Power Biggs' recital took place Nov. 
21 at the Park Congregational Church. 
He is the first artist to appear in our 
concert series, to be followed by Alex
ander Schreiner and Dr. and Mrs. Mc
Curdy. On Dec. 4 we are planning to 
have our annual Christmas party at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. Our 

from the following churches participated 
in making this a truiy inspiring service: 
Christ Lutheran, Derry Street United 
Brethren, Fourth Reformed, Grace United 
Brethren Penbrook ; Market Square Pres
b~' terian, Messiah Lutheran, Trinitv Meth
odist. Children's choirs from Fourth Re
formed and Derry Street U. B. Church, 
tinder the leadership of Mrs. Robert S. 
Clippinger, assisted by singing a response 
to the prayer and Norman Coke-Jephcott's 
descant to the hymn "0 God, Our Help in 
Ages Past." 

Miss Helen Runkle, organist and choir
master of the church, played the hymns. 
All additional music in the service was 
based on hymn-tunes. Reginald F. Lunt. 
organist and choirmaster of Messiah 
Lutheran ChurCh, played Bach's Chorale 
Preludes to "Ein' feste Burg" and 
"Wachet Auf" as a prelude. Mrs. John 
R. Henry, organist of the Market Square 
Presbyterian Church, played as an of'fer
toire Karg-Elert's setting of "Praise to 
the Lord." This was followed by the 
singing of Dr. F. Melius Christiansen's 
setting of this old hymn-tune by the 
Harrisburg Symphony Choir, Mr. Lunt 
conductor. Dr. A. M. BilIman, pastor of 
the Fourth Reformed Church, delivered 
an address, basing his remarks on the 
theme of the festival. 

Mrs. J. Humphrey Roberts is dean of 
the Guild and Miss Irene Bressler chair
man of the program committee. 

Western Pennsylvania Chapter. 
The Western Pennsylvania Chapter 

opened the fall season with a dinner
meeting Oct. 7 at the Highland Presby
terian Church, East Liberty. The new 
dean, Clyde English, outlined plans for 
the year, including appearances of visit
ing artists and lecturers. Robert Owrey 
played a short program of Bach chorales 
on the tower carillon. The prinCipal event 
of the evening was an excellent Bach 
recital by Julian R. Williams, organist 
and. choirmaster of St. Stephen's Church, 
SeWICkley. The program Included the G 
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major and A minor Preludes and Fugues. 
the First Sonata, the Second Concerto and 
several chorales. 

New offlcers of the chapter are: ClydE' 
English, dean: Alfred H. .Tohnson, sub
clean: Catherine Backofen. registrar : 
Clara Schwarz, secretar~': Claire Bach
mann, treasurer. 

The next meeting- was held Nov. 13 at 
the Church of the Ascension, Oal<land. 
After dinner a short business meeting 
was held and the chapter welcomed into 
membership Eloise n, Bonhard. organIst 
of St. James' Memorial Episcopal Church, 
Homewood. Dr. J . Julius Baird, conduc
tor-founder of the Bach Choir, gave a 
short talk on " Choral Problems and 
Techniques." 

Following this interesting tallf Mrs. 
.Tane Dicl<son Cato presented the follow
Ing program: Prelude in D major, Cler
ambault : Sarabande in the Style of Bach, 
Baird: "Benedictus," Reger: "Piece He
roique," Franck: Andante from "Sym
phonie Gothiqlle," \Vidor; "Thou Art the 
Rock," Mulet. 

CATHERINE BACKOFE:-I, Registrar. 
Eastern Michigan. 

The November meeting of the Eastern 
Michigan Chapter was held on the eve
ning of Nov. 21 in the 1Voodward Avenue 
Baptist Church, Detroit, with William H. 
Hohmeyer, organist of the church, as 
host. After dinner, served to us by the 
ladies of the church, a short busines~ 
meeting was conducted by Dean William 
Fishwick. Announcement was made of 
the annual Christmas part~·, to be held 
jOintly with the 'Women Organists' Club 
at the Hotel Statler. Detroit, the night 
o· Dec. 12. We then gathered in the 
church, where Mr. Hohmeyer had ar
ranged a fine program. The participants 
were Mr. Hohmeyer. organist: Mrs. Jean 
Hohmeyer, violinist, and :\1iss :\Ial'Y Jane 
Shepherd, soprano soloist of the church. 
Mr. Hohmeyer's numbers were: Prelude 
and Fugue in G major, Bach ; Chorale 
Prelude, "When '\·e Are in Deepest Need," 
Bach; Nocturne from "Midsummer Night's 
Dr earn," Mendelssohn : "Night" and 
"Dawn," Jenkins: Prelude to "The De
luge," Saint-Sa ens ; Sonata in A minor, 
Rheinberger. Mrs. Hohme~'er played the 
Adagio from the G minor Concerto by 
Max Bruch and Miss Shepherd sang a 
group of fine numbers. Voice and violin 
numbers were accompanied on the orga n 
by Mr. Hohmeyer. 

MARK '''ISDOU, Secretary. 

Church Music La Crosse Subject. 
'rhe La Crosse Chapter heW its first 

meeting' after the RUmmel' yacation Oct. 
27. Miss Rullman of Baltimore, who was 
a week-end guest at St. Rose Convent, 
spol<e on "Music in the Churches." In her 
very interesting talk she emphasized the 
organist's duty to see that only proper 
music is used in our churches. 

The study of Gregorian chant was con
tinued. Through the Kyrie of Mass No. 
IX, "Cum JubiIio," the grouping and 
chironomy were studied: all taking an 
ar·tive part in the anal~'sis of the groups, 
the marking of the chironomy and the 
singing. 

SISTER M. ANTON ICE, Secretary. 

Report of Maine Chapter. 
The season's activities of the Maine 

Chapter began with the minister-organist 
dinner at the Eastland Hotel, Portland, 
on the evening of Sept. 29, when we 
were favored with a talk bv Dr. T . Ter
tius Noble of New York, who gave us 
interestin<{ reminiscences of his life In 
England before coming to America. 

The tlrst regular meeting of the season 
was held at the historic First Parish 
Church, Portland, on the evening of Oct. 
16. The dean of the chapter, Mrs. Phyllis 
Mosman Cobb, A.A.G.O., is the organist 
and director at this church. Mrs. Cobb 
gave a women's choir demonstration. It 
was voted to send a contribution to the 
Bonnet memorial fund. 

The second meeting of the season was 
held at the Stevens Avenue Congrega
tional Church. Mrs. Virginia Knight 
Douglass, junior choir director, gave a 
valuable demonstration appropriate to 
this renaissance period of multiple choirs. 

During the winter months Alfred 
Brinkler has a Sunda~' afternoon "hour 
of music." This season he will play Guild 
examination compositions d uri n g the 
"hour." 

On Nov. 26 at 4 the local chapter spon
sored a special Thanksgiving Guild serv
ice in cooperation with the First nrish 
ChurCh. It was the tlrst of a series of 
Guild services. Five organists were to 
partiCipate. The dean, Mrs. Cobb, was to 
play the service. 

MRS. MAE FORD HAVILAND, Secretary. 

Oklahoma City Activities. 
The season's first event for the Okla

homa City Chapter was a dinner Oct. 2 
in the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Fin
ley G. Williams. The subject was "Sum
mer Reminiscences" and the members told 
of their vacation trips or interesting ex
periences of the summer. 

The meeting for November was held 
in the Wesley Methodist Church Nov. 5 
at 4 o'clock. The splendid program was 
in the capable hands of Mrs. Thomas P. 
Paxton and was as follows: "Prayer," 
from "Lohengrin," Wagner; Lullaby, 
Brahms, and "Liebesfreud," Kreisler 
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(Mary Haley); "Who Is Sylvia," Schu
bert; "Sing Ye a Joyful Song," Dvorak, 
and "To the Children," Rachmaninoff 
(Henry S. Foth. tenor; Mrs. W. E . 
Flesher, accompanist); "Easter Morning 
on Mount Rubidoux," Gaul ; " Adoration," 
Borowski, and "Meditation Pathetique," 
Stoughton (Mrs. W. E. Flesher) ; Prelude 
and Fugue, Buxtehude (Edward A. Flinn). 

MRS. C. A. RICHARDS. 

Play for California Chapter. 
The California Chapter sponsored a 

recital in St. Dominic's Church, San Fran
cisco, No" . 6. The diversified program was 
shared by three of the young organists 
of the bay region. Leonard Fitzpatrick. 
who goes into the armed forces; Lucille 
Blake, an advanced student of Harold 
Mueller, F.A.G.O., and Norman Coombs, 
a new member of the chapter, played. 
The program included: Fugue, Buxtehude; 
Intermezzo, Whitlock, and Sonata, Op. 
127, Rheinberger (Mr. Fitzpatrick); 
"Carillon," Scherzo, Berceuse and "Lied," 
Vierne, and Tocca ta from Fifth Sym
phony, 'Villor (Miss Blake) ; Prelude and 
Fugue on B-A-C-H, Steane; Chorale Im
provisation, Karg-Elert:. an'd "Laudamus 
Te," Mueller (;\11'. Coomhs) . . 

Members and friends of the chapter 
enjoyed a social hour at the concl usion of 
the program. 

The use of the organ and church for 
the recital was made possible through the 
courtesy of the organist of St. Dominic's, 
Miss Frances Murphy, and the Dominican 
Fathers. V. R. 

York, Pa., Chapter. 
'.rhe York , Pa., Chapter opened the fall 

season with a banquet Sept. 19 at the 
Pine Tree Inn. Mrs. Edythe Wareheim, 
who sened as dean from 1939 to 1942, 
was elected again to that position. The 
Rev. Carl Simon, pastor of Union Luth
eran Church, spoke on "The Music of the 
Church" and Mrs. Catherine Chronister, 
sub-dean, extended wishes to the Guild 
for a successful ~'ear . Mrs. Wareheim 
then added a brief outline of " What the 
Guild Stands For" and "The Principles of 
the GUild." . 

Organ and yocal selections by guest 
artists were the feature of the program 
at a meeting of the York Chapter Nov. 14 
at St. Peter's Lutheran Church. Mrs. 
Harris Herman , assistant organist of the 
church, arranged the program. The Rev. 
Howard O. 'Valker, pastor, spoke on "The 
Selection of \\Torshipful Church Music." 
After the program a business meeting 
was held in the church parlor with the 
dean, Mrs, Edgar Wareheim, presiding. 
The chapter ,"oted to send Christmas 
boxes to members in the armed forces. 

It has been announced that Alexander 
Schreiner of Salt Lake City will give a 
reCital at St. John's Episcopal Church 
Sunday afternoon, Feh. 18 . 

The chapter has accepted seven new 
members this season-Martin. Renken, 
Mrs. Kenneth Beayerson, Miss Mary Ellen 
Kauffelt, Mrs. Helen Druck,. Miss Elmira 
Baltzi, Professor Urban Hershey and 
Mrs. l~a~'mond Spahr. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Chapter. 
The Fort Worth Chapter met Sunday 

I evening, No'-. 12, at St. Andrew's Episco
pal Church. The organists were Mrs. 
Edward C, House of Trinity Episcopal, 
Miss Mary Beth Mewborn of Polytechnic 
Methodist and ,\V. Glen Darst of St. An
drew's. Mrs. House played : "Elegy" and 
"Solemn Prelude," Noble ; Miss Mewborn 
played the Andante Cantabile from the 
Fourth S)'mphony of Widor and the Guil
mant "Torchlight March"; Mr. Darst 
played a chorale prelude on "Lasst uns 
erfreuen/' by Slaughter, an Improvisa
tion on "Gaudeamus," by Titcomb, and a 
Chorale Impro"isation on "Hanover" by 
Francis. GWENDOLYN JAMES, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Opening Program in Texarkana. 

Oct. 25 marked the opening' of the 1944-
~5 season of the Texarkana Chapter. The 
meeting was held in the afternoon at the 
Beech Street Baptist Church, Texarkana, 
Ark. After a short business session, in-

-11-

DEAN EUNICE SCHILLING 

MISS EUNICE SCHILLING is the newly
elected dean of the Alamo Chapter, A.G. 
O. Miss Schilling is a graduate of Baylor 
University, \Vaco, Tex., and for the past 
two years has been organist at the First 
Presbyterian Church in San Antonio, 
Tex. Next April she will be presented 
in a recital by the chapter and the Tues
day Musical Club. 

eluding a review of possible talent and 
programs for the season, led by Mrs. 
William Hibbitts, the dean , Mrs. Jack 
'\Voolsey played Percy Fletcher' s Festival 
Toccata and David H. Witt played Joseph 
Clokey's "Fireside Fancies" Suite. Mrs. 
Woolsey is organist of th~ Pine Street 
Presbyterian Church and Mr. Witt is 
organist of the host church. 

DAVID H. WITT. 

Louisiana Chapter. 
The Louisiana Chapter is holding its 

meetings and a monthly supper at the 
faculty club of Louisiana State Univer
sity. At the November meeting four 
prospective members were introduced and 
plans for the ~'ear were discussed. The 
prog-ram committee, composed of Frank 
Collins, Mrs. W. Carruth Jones and Ser-
1"eant Raymond Corey, announced the 
first Ill'ogram, which took place Nov. 19 
in the unh'ersity theater. It consisted of 
organ, piano and organ and vocal num-
bers. F. CRAWFORD PAGE, F.A.G.O., 

Secretary. 

C\1:ENDELi"SOHN'S "E L I J A H " was 
presented hy the choir of St. Mark's 
Cathedral in Minneapolis under the direc
tion of Stanley R. Avery Nov. 19. Robert 
Maxeiner was an outstanding Elijah. The 
oratorio was accompanied by a string 
orchestra, with Wilbur Held at the organ. 

THE N A '1' ION A L COMPOSERS' 
CLINIC, Chical"o, announces that at a 
meeting of the board of directors Oct. 7 
Dr. Roy Harris was elected general direc
tor of the third annual clinic, to be held 
at Colorado College, Colorado Springs, in 
the summer of 1945. Dr. Harris has as
sumed the responsibility of receiving all 
manuscripts, appointing the appraisers 
and performing the compositions selected. 

BEATRICE SCHROEDER 
Harpist 

Rayel', ... troductlon at Allegro I With Organ 
W Idor'. Choral .t Variation. 

Address: 
140 Cabrini Blvd., New York 33, N. Y. 

Wa-Li-Ro 
Boy Choirs 

Paul Allen Beymer 
University School 

for Boys 

Cleveland 22, Ohio 
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THE DIAPASON 

Beside the building of Skinner organs, there are 

two other arts in which we have been successful, 

but which have not been advertised. 

First :-Correction of unsatisfactory acoustical 

conditions within the Church auditorium. There is 

no acoustical condition which cannot be made sat~ 

is factory. 

Second :-The making of large tubular bells for 

the church tower. In the Skinner bells an original 

alloy of five metals is employed, which, together 

with perfect scales and weights, produces a tone of 

ideal bell character. 

Further information on request. 

Ernest M. Skinner & 
78 Beacon Street 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
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Organ Music for Christmas 
NEW 

C. BALBASTRE, arr. by Clarence Dickinson 
Prelude on Two Old French Noels .... . ......... _ .. .60 

E. COMMETTE, edited by R. L. Bedell 
Offertory on Noels ... _ ............ _ ............ . _. .50 

A. D. SCHMUTZ 
Chorale Prelude on "It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear" ...................... _ ............. '" ....... 75 

ALEC ROWLEY 
Christmas Suite _ ...... _ ....................... _ ... 1.50 

POPULAR 

Rhapsody on a Christmas Chorale .......... Mark Andrews 
Reverie Improvisation on 

"Let All Mortal Flesh" ..................... R. L. Bedell 
Nativity Song ........... _ ....... _ ... . ...... Seth Bingham 
Silent Night. _ ... . _ ... _ . _ . . ..... _ . . .... . .... Charles Black 
Chorale Prelude, "A Lovely Rose" ... _ . Brahms, arr. Holler 
Noel ....... __ ............................... C. D'Aquin 
"V om Himmel Hoch" ........... _ ... _ .. Garth Edmundson 
March of the Wisemen ........ . .. _ .......... Harvey Gaul 
Communion on a Noel ........ _ ........ . ......... J. Hure 
In Dulci Jubilo ....................... . ..... S. Karg-Elert 
Christmas Bells ... _ ............ _ ........... E. H. Lemare 
Improvisation on "God Rest You Merry" .... M. J. Roberts 

THE H. W. GRAY CO., Inc., 159 E. 48th St., New York 17 

Agents for NOVELLO & CO., LONDON 

GRAY-NOVELLO 
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New Bach Recordings 
by Joseph Bonnet and 

by Frederick Stock 

By AUGUST MAEKELBERGHE, F.A.G.O. 
J. S. Bach, Triple Fugue ill E fiat maim' 

("St . Anne"), played by Josepl~ Bonnet 
on the O"gwn oj the John HClYs Ham
mond Museum in Gloucester, Mass. 
Victor Record 11-8528. 

J. S. Bach, Prelude and Fugue in E fiat 
major ("St. Anne"), transcribed for or
chest,yt by Frederick Stock; played by. 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, con
ducted bll Mr. Stock. Two twelve-inch 
di scs, in Victor Album DM 958. 

\Vithin one month the Victor Company 
has released these two excellent record
ings of a well-known work in the organ
Ist's repertoire. The organ record sets a 
new high in organ recordings. Every note 
stands out with crystal clearness and the 
organ itself is beautifully reproduced. 
The Bonnet record is enjoyable if you 
follow the score ; the Stock record is 
enjoyable whether you follow the score 
or not. In other words. Stock presents 
music for the people, while Bonnet pre
sents music for the pedant. 

For the sake of scholars who will 
glee'ully spot them, I will point out that 
Stock in his transcription .has several 
times transposed certain notes an octave 
higher or lower, much as the organist 
registers with an 8 or 4-ft. stop, and in 
certain other places has added fillers 
where necessary to suit the orchestra. 
These changes are absolutely Innocent; 
yet they may Irk the purists. But then, 
the purists will be irked by the very 
transcription itself, although the orches
tra does greater justice to the work than 
the organ-or, rather, the organist. 

The prelude as presented here Is charm
Ing and lovely music. It accurately fore
shadows the coming romantic composers 
and the program of the triple fugue (ac
cording to Schweitzer, "The Trinity") is 
clearly shown. There is something exhil
arating, for instance, in the rushing six
teenth notes of the third portion "as 
If the Pentecostal winds were coming 
roaring from heaven" (Schweitzer) . 

I must confess a strong liking for this 
record because Stock, with true musician
ship, has scrupulously avoided all un
necessary colorings and sentimentality. 
He presents music. And if our academi
cians resent this, let us say in argument 
that it is true enough that Bach lived in 
a time when resources along sonorous 
lines were limited and, music being com
paratively young, the instruments of his 
day could not compete with those of our 
day in point of perfection; it is also true 
that Bach did not die of frustration be
cause the modern orchestra was not there 
to perform his works and, as far as we 
know on the word of others, he was per
fectly happy with his crew at Leipzig and 
elsewhere; but, it is also true that we 
are living today In an age in which sound 
and presentations are more nearly per
fected. Therefore it behooves uS to per
form his works in such a manner that 
we will not frighten and antagonize lay 
hearers of these works; rather one should 
perform them so that we shall teach 
peol'le to love them. Wasn't it Bach hiQl
self who declared that he did not care 
on what instrument music was performed, 
even a shoestrinl{, if only it were music? 
Nowadays his saying seems reversed: "To 
blazes with the music," the new thought 
runs. "The type of instrument is what 
counts." All this as a prelude to saying 
that the recording of the Prelude and 
Fugue in E fiat major of Bach, a s per
formed by Stock: makes for very enjoy
able listening to one of the great works 
of our repertoire, while the Bonnet re
cording of the same work makes for 
schoiarly listening. ...... 
Corelli, SOllata for O"gan and Strings, 

played by E. Power Biggs, organist, 
and the Fied/e,' Sin/onietta. Victor 
Record 10-1105. 
This is a charming little piece of music 

typical of the era, and a worthy com
panion to the Corelli Concerto, played by 
the same artists and issued last year. 

ROBERT Y. EVANS PROMOTED 
TO CAPTAINCY IN AIR FORCE 

Robert Y. Evans, son of Mrs. Louise 
Y. Evans, Sherman, Tex., has been pro
moted from the rank of first lieutenant 
to that of captain, it has been announced 
from the Eighth Air Force Fighter Com
mand Station in England. Captain Evans, 
prior to his entrance into the Air Corps 
in May, 1942, was a student at the East
man School of Music, Rochester, N. Y. 
He received his B.M. degree from the 
Conservatory of Music, Kansas City, Mo., 
and the M.M. degree from the Eastman 
School. He is an associate of the Amer
ican Guild of Organists. Captain Evans 
is the operations officer and statistical 
control officer for the fighter group on 
his station. 
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MAITLAND FARMER AT LARGE TORONTO ORGAN 

MAITLAND FARMER, F.RCO., LRA.M., 
has been appointed organist and choir
master of St. George's Church, Montreal, 
and head of the organ department at the 
McGill 'C'niversity Conservatorium. 

Mr. Farmer resigned as organist and 
choirmaster of St. Paul's Church, Bloor 
Street, Toronto, in August, thus bringing 
to a close a service of nearly fourteen 
years in the largest church in the Domin
ion. During this period he was heard in 
many recitals on the Casavant organ of 108 
sets of pipes, especially noteworthy being 
the one he gave Jan. 13, 1934, at the per
sonal request of the governor-general of 
Canada - Viscount Bessborough - which 
was attended by 3,000 people. In 1942 
Mr. Farmer gave a series of fifty weekly 
broadcasts for the Canadian Broadcast
ing Company, presenting a large number 
of the major works of organ literature. 
In six consecutive recitals he performed 
six books of Karg-Elert's Chorale Im
provisations. In 1942 Mr. Farmer became 
secretary of the Canadian College of 
Organists and for the last two years he 
has been chairman of the Toronto Center. 

Mr. Farmer, a native of England, 
passed the examination for the licentiate 
of the Royal Academy of Music when he 
was only 17 years old and at the time 
had the ambition to become a concert 
pianist. He studied organ with Reginald 
Goss Custard and later became his as
sistant and sub-organist at St. Michael's, 
Chester Square, Lo.ndon, ';Vest. Later he 
studied with George Cunningham of 
Birmingham Town Hall , Thalben Bali 
of the Temple Church and Harold Darke 

"MEET THE COMPOSER" NIGHT 
IN ERIE; GAUL IS THE GUEST 

The choir of the Church of the Coven
ant in Erie, Pa., has launched an unusual 
series of events under the title "Meet the 
Composer." Each time a prominent Amer
ican composer is the guest of the choir, 
directed by Federal L Whittlesey. The 
third of these interesting evenings took 
place Nov. 3, when Harvey B. Gaul of 
Pittsburgh was the guest and the pro
gram consisted of new organ composi
tions played by Dr. Gaul; sacred and 
secular choral works sung by the choir; 
solos, vocal and instrumental. and the 
cantata "I Hear America Singing," which 
Dr. Gaul directed. Dr. Gaul's informa
tive comments and quick wit added much 
to the evening, Mr. Vlhittlesey reports. 

These programs are to be continued 
for several years. Last season Dr. Joseph 
\;V. C10key and Harry T. Burleigh were 
the composers invited. 

WESLEY FAMILY IN MUSIC 
SEMINARY SERVICE SUBJECT 

Clarence Dickinson's early fall activi
ties have included a service entitled "Six 
Members of the Wesley Family in Church 
Music." sung in the James Chapel of 
Union Theological Seminary by the semi
nary choir of fiftv voices. wi,th Vioh 
Wasterlain, violinist, and comprising 

of St. Michael's, Cornhill, and won the 
associateship and fellowship of the Royal 
College of Organists. When organist of 
Holy Trinity, C10udesley Square, he was 
given leave of absence to play for two 
years at the Church of St. Andre-on the 
Franco-Spanish border-and while there 
ga \'e the first organ recitals in that 
region. 

Upon returning to London Mr. Farmer 
was appointed first to Old Church, 
Chelsea, and then to St. Luke's, Redcliffe 
Square, West, which church had a large 
Hill organ. During this period he was 
also on the staff of the Aeolian Company 
and engaged in the production of the 
audiographic Duo-Art roll. 

In 1929 Mr. Farmer came to Canada 
and was appointed to Quebec Cathedral. 
Here he introduced a boy choir, import
ing fro m England four boys as a 
nucleus. 

In January, 1931, he was appointed to 
the position at St. Paul's Church. Here 
the already large choir was augmented 
by fifty boys who took their places for 
the first time at the following Easter 
service and were retained until the pres
ent economic conditions made it no longer 
possible. Of the hundreds of boys who 
have given fine service during that period 
a considerable number won the various 
gold medals and other awards at the more 
important festivals, and on one occasion, 
at Stratford, the solo boy won not only 
the gold medal, but the trophy for the 
highest marks obtained at the festival. St. 
Paul's boys are now to be found on all 
the battlc fronts . 

poetic texts of anthems by Samuel Wes
ley. Sr., John and Charles ; Prelude and 
Air and Andante, for violin, by Charles 
the younger ; motet, "Sing Aloud with 
Gladness," by Samuel the younger; an
them, "Blessed Be the God and Father." 
and response, "Lead Me. Lord," by Sam
uel Sebastian. Mrs. Dickinson, whose 
regular lecture courses for this season at 
the seminary deal with "The Liturgies 
and Their Music" and "The History and 
Development of Church Architecture," 
was the speaker at the first meeting of 
the season of the Maplewood ';Voman's 
Club, on the subiect "Music and Archi
teoture as Parallel Expressions of the 
Political, Social and Religious Life of 
the \;V estern People<." --"-EDWARD L. LEAMON, HUSBAND 

OF CLEVELAND ORGANIST, DIES 
Edward L Leamon, a member of the 

Clevelalld Press advertising staff for the 
last s(:venteen years and husband "f Wil
ma Leamon. the organist. died Nov. 5 
of a heart attack at the age of 58 years. 
For six vears he was advertising director 
for the 'Southern Newspaner Publishing 
Company. publishers of a chain of Texas 
dailies. Afterward he served on Hearst 
newspapers in Los Angeles and Chicago. 
Mr. Leamon wrote many short storie<; 
and poems. He leaves his widow. whom 
he married ill \\1aco. Tex., i:1 1921. 
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Forgotten Men of Music 
[Under the caption cited, Professor 

klr!s.,ey H. She'lherd, Jr .. of the Episcopal 
Theological School, w,·ites on a subject 
of interest to all organists in The Witness, 
iSS11" . of Oct. 26. THE DIAPASON is in
debted to F'redericl, Chapman of Christ 
Chu"ch Cathedl·a!. R'm·tjm·d. C01l11. , jor a 
copy oj tllis m ·ticle , ] 

Our parish organists and choir directors 
are the forgotten men of our church. We 
expect them to lead half of our common 
'I'I'orship with dignitv and taste, to pro
duce a humble and reverent esnrit de 
corps in a group of prima donnas, to 
practice thelr art in unheated buildings, 
often on an overaged and mechanically 
faulty instrument, to placate carping 
critics in the cong'regation anfl, with little 
or no money, to procure, study and pre
pare music that ele\'ates our minds to 
God. No doubt a few of them are irrelig
ious jobbers, and some 0' them just job
bel's; but most of the ones I meet have 
a consecrated and self-sacrifiCing love of 
their work and a keen desire to know 
more about their sen ice and to perform 
it as unto the Lord. ~rhat can the church 
do for these ministers of her worship? 

First of all , they ought to be paid 
adequately, for their sel"Vice demands 
much time and work-to study, to plan, 
to practice, to teach, perhaps to compose. 
Creative art is not just a hobby, like the 
tired business man's culture of orchidS. 
Nor, as Miss Dorothy Sayers says, does 
the true artist work for a living. but con
trives to make money so that he may live 
to work. We cannot expect to have the 
best talent in the church's service unless 
we are ready to give it its due and just 
rewards. Our church has an honorable 
heritage in its attitude toward art; and 
musicians who are interested in "church 
music" at all consider a position in the 
Episcopal Church a favorable opportunity 
both for exploiting a rich musical tradi
tion and for experimenting with new and 
imaginative compositions. We shall bene
tit by these artists only when we provide 
them with the material necessities for 
their work. 

We can do much more for the education 
of our musicians. A parish ought to be as 
generous to a promising )"oung musician 
in helping him through conservatory as 
it is to a candidate for holy orders in a 
seminary. But technical education in 
music is not enough. A church musician 
ought to have not less than a year's study 
in a theological school. He needs to know 
his Bible, his church history, his theology 
and, above all, his liturgics. I am con
vinced that lack of such knowledge is 
responsible for most of the undevotional 
musical misfits in our services, whether 
heard in our city cathedrals with their 
high-priced choirs or in village chapels 
dependent upon \'olunteers. At the very 
least, the parishes, or dioceses, through 
their music commissions, might lend their 
musicians the time and money to attend 
such conferences as we have had at Wel
lesley or Evergreen. 

Conversely, a well-trained organist or 
musical director, in collaboration with 
his rector, needs the opportunity to edu
cate his congregation. He cannot do it 
simply by r.eceiving \Veil-wishing or com
plaining parishioners, as the case may 
be, at the organ bench after the postlude. 
Even music notes in the parish leafiet, 
stray remarks on music from the pulpit, 
or occasional recitai services are not 
enough. Organists ought to have a chance 
to taik, to explain , to direct discussion, to 
illustrate with choir, radio or phonograph, 
the total musical heritage and musical 
program of their parishes. A good deal 
of the prejudice • • • is the result of a 
failure to put music into the curriculum 
of religious education ail the way from 
the kindergarten to the woman's aux
iliary. If this is not true, then it is diffi
cult to understand "'hy parishes will be 
content to spoil their "incomparable lit
urgy" and fine sermons with such large 
doses of musical trash. 

FORT WAYNE BACH PROGRAM; 
CHOIRS AND ORGAN HEARD 

A large congregation filled historic St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Sunday evening, Nov. 5, to hear a 
Bach program arranged and conducted 
by \;V alter E. Buszin. director of the 
music department of Concordia College. 
Mr. Buszin combined the college choir 
and the choir of St. Paul's for the pro
gram and Emma Sarah Troeger, organist 
of St. Paul's Church, presided at the 
organ. The program consisted largely of 
choruses and chorales from the cantatas 
of Bach. The Concordia College choir 
also sang two movements from the 
motet "The Spirit Also Helpeth Us." 
The feature number of the program was 
the performance of the choral sections of 
the cantata "A Stronghold Sure." Miss 
Troeger played six organ works by 
Bach. As a prelude to the cantata she 
played Bach's chorale prelude based on 
this hymn. 
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Organs in the French E. POWER BIGGS AND ROY HARRIS (RIGHT) READY TO BROADCAST 

War AreaAre Visited 
by Corporal Rexroth 

[Writing from "somewhe"e in France;"' 
Corporal Ralph H. Rexroth, the BaZtimol'e 
organist and former dean oj the Chesa
peake Chapter, A.G.O., gives an interest
ing account of a visit to Vannes, where 
he had the opportunity to play the fine 
three-manual cathedral organ over which 
Jean Machaux presides. He also tells of 
visits to a number of other churches, the 
location of which he cannot divulge. Por
tions of his letter al'e hel'ewith repl'o
duced.) 

By RALPH H. REXROTH 
Somewhere in France, Nov. 1, 1944.

After arriving in France I had the priv
ilege of meeting M. Jean Machaux or
ganist of the lovely Vannes Cath~dral. 
He kindly allowed me to play the large 
three-manual organ, made by Debierre, 
although the services of a pumper were 
required, due to lack of electricity at the 
moment. The console is simplicity itself. 
The stops are pressed first down and 
then sideways into slots which keep them 
from returning to their normal position. 
Only the recitativ or swell organ is under 
expression. The positif or choir manual 
is placed between the swell and great 
manuals. The tremolo, couplers and com
binations are controlled by toe studs. 
After the war a new console is to be 
purchased. 

I attended many services at the cathe
dral, standing at the console, where one 
could see the masterly playing of the 
organist and be close to the choir of ap
proximately seventy-five voices. On one 
special occasion, a mass of liberation at 
which the bishop of the town addre~sed 
the congregation, special music was of
fered, which proved inspiring. The or
ganist played selections of Bach and 
Clerambault, concluding the service with 
the first public performance of a toccata, 
a brilliant composition of his own. 

Last weekend I had an opportunity to 
return to Vannes, and availed myself of 
the privilege to attend another special 
service at the cathedral. This service was 

. a mass for the dead of this war, opening 
with the playing full organ of the French 
national anthem, while floral designs and 
flags were carried 'Up the long aisle to 
the chancel. The waJls of the cathedral 
were decorated with many flags and all 
of the side altars were adorned with 
beautiful flowers. One of the numbers 
sung by the choir was a patriotic hymn, 
the words of which were written by 
Victor Hugo. 

In my present location one finds what 
was a marvelous cathedral. I have had 
the pleasure of meeting the choir director 
and the organist, two priests. Joseph 
Besnier, the director, has written some 
motets, benedictions and carols, in addi
tion to other service music for the Cath
olic Church. He asked as to whether 
there is in America much choral music. 
He stated that they never see any Amer
ican choral numbers in France; as a 
matter of fact, in all the time he has 
been a choir director and studying music 
he has never had an American composi
tion in his hands, despite the fact he is 
in constant touch with the large music 
dealers in Paris. He remarked he had no 
doubt American organ music is available 
there. However, on asking organists as 
to whether they knew some of the Amer
ican compositions, they gave me nega
tive answers. M. Besnier informs me the 
impression the Germans endeavored to 
convey was that all American music is 
"jazz" or "swing." 

It might be interesting here to add 
that, in answer to my question as to 
whether the Germans interfered with the 
activities of the cathedral, he stated their 
programs had to be translated and sub
mitted to a censor. On one occasion the 
privilege of performing Gounod's "Gal1ia" 
was denied. Toward the last, he said, 
they proceeded to sing the works desired, 
without consulting the censor. 

One evening, going to the home of the 
choir director, I met Marcel Courtonne, 
the jolly, white-haired priest-organist of 
the cathedral grand organ. Together, we 
went to the cathedral and climbed the 
old spiral stairway to the organ 10ft. 
Unfortunately there was insufficient elec
tricity to play the organ, but I had an 
opportunity to see the console and the 
interesting organ case. The grand organ 
is a four-manual with a wonderful his-

A "CHORALE AND TOCCATA for Organ 
and Brasses," composed by Roy Harris, 
received its first performance Sept. 24 in 
a nationwide broadcast over the facilities 
of the Columbia System, with E. Power 
Biggs at the organ in the Harvard Ger
manic Museum and the composer con
ducting. This was one of the most 
interesting of the fall programs Sunday· 
mornings on the Aeolian-Skinner organ. 
The picture shows Mr. Biggs (left) and 
!vI r. Harris at the console. 

Elizaheth Sprague Coolidge, interna
tionally famous patron of chamber music. 

tory covering more than 300 years. 
You might be interested in knowing 

the specification of this instrument: 
ECHO. 

1. Flute. 
2. Bourdon, 8 ft. 
3. Cornet. 
4. Clarion . 
5. Trumpet. 

RECITATIV. 
1. Hautbois. 
2. Cornet. 
3. Bourdon, 8 ft. 
4. Flute. 8 ft. 
5. Trumpet. 

GREAT ORGAN. 
1. Mon tre. 16 ft. 
2. Hautnute, 8 ft. 
3. Bourdon, 8 ft. 
4. Harmonic Flute. 8 ft. 
5. Montre. 8 ft. 
G. Bourclon, 16 ft. 
7. Gamba, 8 ft. 
8. Prestant. 
9. Quarte. 

to. Doublette. 
11. Cymbal. 
12. Clarion. 
13. Big Nazard. 
14. Fourniture. 
15. Vox Humana. 
16. First Trumpet. 
17. Second Trumpet. 
18. Horn. 

POSITIF. 
1. Salicional, 8 ft. 
2. Harmonic Flute, 4 ft. 
3. Montre, 8 ft. 
4. Bourdon, S ft. 
5. Prestant. 
G. Cornet. 
7. Nazard. 
8. Cromorne. 
!l. Clarion. 

10. Doublette. 
11. Trumpet. 
12. Hautbois. 

BOMBARDE. 
1. Horn. 
2. Bombarde, 16 ft. 
.,. Clarion, 4 ft. 
4. Trumpet, 8 ft. 

PEDAL. 
1. Flute. 
2. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
3. Bombarde. 
4. Flute, 8 ft. 
5. Trtlmpet, 8 ft. 
6. Clarion, 4 ft. 

This grand organ is played only on 
festive occasions and for the choir an· 
other three-manual Debierre organ is 
used. At the present time this organ is 
dismantled to protect it from bombard
ment. Abbe Courtonne has written some 
organ compositions, having presented me 
an autographed cop y of his "Suite 
Elegiaque." 

A plaque appears on the organ case, 
which states Louis Vierne played a re
cital in 1933 on the grand organ on the 

celebrated her eightieth birthday Oct. 30. 
To mark the occasion the Elizabeth 
Sprague Coolidge Foundation in the Li
brary of (" ongress sponsored its tenth 
festiyal of chamber music in the Coolidge 
Auditorium of the library Oct. 28, 29 
and 30. A work commissioned by the 
foundation and receiving its first per
formance Oct. 29 is a Partita for organ 
and strings by "V,Talter Piston. E. Power 
Biggs was at the organ. Mr. Biggs also 
played Bach's Prelude and Fugue in G 
major, the Reubke Sonata and Dupre's 
"Variations sur Un Noel." 

occasion of its restoration. At that time 
his health was said to be failing, and his 
recital here is reported to be one of the 
last he gave outside of Paris. 

M. Courtonne conducts the C e s a r 
Franck School of Music at his home. At 
his invitation I called there one evening 
and had a chance to play a two-manual 
Cavaille-Coll organ, with carved white 
woodwork case, located in a beautiful 
s~llall music hall or chapel. I might men
tlOI1 here that Dupre. in July, 1943 at 
which time he was making a tour gave 
a recital on this organ. The pre~eding 
e\'ening, in one of the beautiful churches 
here. he had given a concert, with his 
dauQ'hter Marguerite at the piano, at 
which time thev played his own "Sym-

. phonic Ballads," arranged for organ and 
piano,. and his transcription for organ 
and plano of Cesar Franck's Symphonic 
Variations. 

I informed M. Courtonne of Joseph 
Bonnet's recent death. 

DEMAREST AND CROSS PLA Y 
OWN WORKS FOR ORGAN-PIANO 
Clifford Demarest, F.A.G.O., organist 

of the Community Church, New York 
City, and Henry P. Cross, A.A.G.O .. of 
the Second Reformed Church in Hacken
sack, N. ]., gave a program of their own 
compositions for organ and for organ and 
piano on Oct. 18 at the Hackensack 
church with Mr. Demarest at the organ 
and ~r. Cross at the piano. The program 
consIsted of these numbers: Fantasie 
(organ and piano), Demarest; Cantabile, 
Demarest; Rhapsody (organ and piano) 
Demarest; "Entreaty," Cross; Pastorale: 
Cross; "Air Varie" (organ and piano) 
Demarest; "Thanksgiving." from Pas~ 
toral Suite, Demarest; G ran d Aria 
(organ and piano), Demarest; Passa
caglia in A minor, Cross' Festal Proces
sion (organ and piano), Cross. 

---.:..--
MRS. WALTER G. REYNOLDS, wife 

of . the organist of the First Methodist 
Church of Seattle, Wash., died in her 
sleep the night of Oct. 7. She was found 
lifeless in the morning by her husband. 
Mrs. Reynolds was well known to mem
bers of the organ fraternity in the state 
of Washington. 

WHEELWRIGHT 
D. STERLING 

Ph.D., M. Mus .• AA.G.O. 
Assistant Organist, 

Lecturer, Choral Director 
Stanford Univ., Calif. 

THE DIAPASON 

• This Year, 
as for centuries past, the 
Day of the Nativity will be 
observed by men of good 
will everywhere ... But in 
440 communities the ob
servance will attain heights 
that approach the sublime 
in sheer beauty and impres
siveness . . . Here, through
out the festive day, the air 
will resound to the melody 

. of Christmas hymns played 
by genuine Deagan Caril
lons-inspired music that 
seems to come from the 
heavens to lift the hearts 
and stir the souls of men, 
women and children . 
And to the donors of the 
Carillons will come one of 
life's richest satisfactions: 
in the music of the bells 
they will hear again the 
voices of the departed loved 
ones to whom their gift has 
been dedicated. 

* * * 
Deagan Carillons are usually 
installed in tribute to a de
parted one, or in commemor
ation of a notable event. The 
Carillon for your church may 
be planned now, for installa
tion as soon as possible after 
the war. May we send you 
interesting particulars? J. C. 
Deagan, Inc., 280 Deagan 
Building, Chicago 13, Illinois. 
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"Forgotten Men" Remembered 
Our comments last month on the fact 

that the work of the organist so often 
fails to receive proper recognition has 
brought forth a number of letters from 
readers of THE DIAPASON. Some of them 
point out interesting exceptions that per
haps prove the rule. From Atlanta, Ga., 
Mrs. Allen B. Greene sends an account 
published in that city's excellent news
paper, The Cons:itution, in which all the 
musical numbers played by Mrs. Greene 
at a prominent wedding in St. Philip's 
Cathedral are listed. (VI/ e interpolate at 
this point the interesting fact that thesc 
organ numbers included, besides the usual 
wedding marches. three Bach composi
tions and one each by Beethoven and 
Hande1.) 

"I quite agree with your editorial," 
writes Mrs. Greene, "but feel that I 
should send this in defense of the Atlanta 
C ollstitution." 

Another letter is from Frederick Chap
man of Christ Church Cathedral, Hart
ford, Conn., who reports this most en
couraging incident: 

"One of my good friends recently 
began work in a new church. On his first 
Sunday the pastor included in the parish 
bulletin the finest letter I have ever read 
concerning the place of music in the 
church, their hopes for the future, and a 
tribute to the new organist. Among other 
things he stated that the new organist 
was not on trial, but the church was '" 

Mr. Chapman and Frank A. Mc
Connell of Lancaster, Pa., both send 
an article that was published in The 
Witlless, Episcopal Church weekly, which 
shows such a sympathetic understanding 
of the position of the church musician 
and contains such \'aluable suggestions 
that we reproduce it in this issue. In it 
Massey H. Shepherd, a professor in the 
Episcopal Theological School and an ex
cellent amateur musician, describes the 
organists and choirmasters as " the for
gotten men of the church" and tells what 
the church should and can do to improve 
the situation and at the same time assure 
itself of the services of competent and 
consecrated men to direct its music. We 
urge every reader of this editorial to take 
note of what he has to say. We espe
cially commend for serious thought the 
suggestion that "technical education in 
music is not enough" and that "a church 
musician ought to have not less than a 
year's study in a theological schoo1." 

Standing at a Mile-Post 
THE DIAPASON has a birthday this 

month. It was just thirty-five years ago 
that the first issue was mailed to a small 
list of subscribers. There were only 
eight pages and they contained nothing 
startling. Nearly all the initial adver
tisers have passed from the scene. In 
retrospect we realize that the newcomer 
was regarded with interest in most quar
ters and with suspicion in some. Many 
of the organists and organ builders of 
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the day gave the paper immediate sup
port, and to them we owe a debt we can 
never repay because of the impetus re
ceived fro m their friendly interest. 
Others in later years frankly disclosed 
their surprise that something should live 
which at birth was rated by them as 
doomed to die. For, they argued, organ
ists had not enough interest in their pro
fession to read about the organs over 
which others presided and the music that 
others played, while the organ builders 
-well, they were all jealous of one an
other and if one of them should support 
such an enterprise the others would. re
fuse to do so, The years that have passed. 
since 1909 have proved that these fears 
and dire prophecies were, like so many 
human fears, needless. We have every 
reason to express the deepest gratitude 
today to the thousands who have looked 
to THE DIAPASON for news and for dis
cussions of every question that concerns 
the world of the organ and the music of 
the organ and the church. No magazine, 
we can safely assert, has ever been 
blessed with a more devoted group of 
readers and advertisers. 

We are not celebrating this anniver
sary, since all celebrations are out of 
place in the midst of a ghastly war-a 
war in which a large number of our 
readers are actively serving the nation. 
And because of paper rationing, which 
has made necessary a curtailment of 
space and the omission of much that we 
would like to print, we shall not crowd 
out more interesting matter to review 
what has happened in a period in which 
we have gone from the human blower 
and the water motor, the tracker action 
and the then new "unit orchestra" to the 
electric fan blower, electro-pneumatic 
action and the modern romantic or 
baroque design. There is indeed quite a 
gap between the day when mixtures 
passed out and the day they returned in 
full chorus. 

In these thirty-five years THE DIAPA
SON has endeavored to be close enough 
to its clientele to catch any disease with 
which the latter might be afflicted; but 
all we have caught is an increasing ad
miration for the organ and those who 
make and play it-for a noble profession 
that may be poor, but has reason to be 
proud. So we enter our thirty-sixth 
year with an increasing urge to serve 
and the hope that we may long continue 
to do so. 

FESTIVAL AT BEREA, OHIO; 
FINE PROGRAMS DEC. 15 TO 17 

The fifth annual mid-year festival at 
Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, 
will be held Dec. IS, 16 and 17. It will 
be devoted this year to works of French 
composers, with performances Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons. Admission to all 
events will be free. Miss Lillian Baldwin 
of the Cleveland Board of Education will 
be the commentator at all of the con
certs. The Walden Quartet of Cleveland 
will play at the first concert. At the 
second concert the college women's choir, 
George Poinar, violinist; Blair Cosman, 
pianist; Charlotte Reinke, soprano; Ruby 
C. Carroll, accompanist; Esther Pierce, 
'cellist, and Delbert Beswick, pianist, will 
give the first part of the program, with 
Albert Riemenschneider, director of the 
conservatory at Baldwin-Wallace College, 
playing these compositions on the organ: 
Finale and "Adoration," from "Mag
nificat," Dupre; Prelude, Clerambault; 
Toccata, Fifth Symphony, Widor. 

The college orchestra will play at the 
third concert and a feature will be 
Gounod's Opera Comique, "The Frantic 
Physician" (based on Moliere's comedy 
"Le Medicin Malgre Lui"), produced by 
the Baldwin-Wallace Opera workshop 
under the direction of Leonard Treash 
and conducted by George Poinar. At the 
last concert the chorus, conducted by 
Cecil W. Bunk, the orchestra and Carl 
G. Schluer will give the program. -----..---

DANIEL PINKHAM, organist and 
harpsichordist. and newly-appointed as
'sistant at Christ ChurCh, Cambridge, 
Mass., will give a recital there Dec. 17 
at 3 o'clock. His program will include 
works Of Bach, d'Aquin, Brahms and 
others. The choir and orchestra will pre
sent cantatas by Bach, Purcell and 
Krieger. 

Looking Back into the Past 

Twenty-five years ago the followitlg news 
was recorded ill the issue of Dec. 1, 
1919-
The large Austin organ installed in the 

war memorial at Melrose, Mass., was 
dedicated Nov. 13 with Will C. Macfar
lane at the console. Governor Calvin 
Coolidge was one of those present. The 
instrument, built by Austin, has eighty
six sets of pipes and was the first organ 
to be purchased as a memorial to the 
soldiers .and sailors of the first world 
war. 

The National Association of Organists 
held its first dinner of the season Nov. 
12 in N ew York and announced that 
THE DIAPASON had become the organiza
tion's official paper. ...... 
Ten )'ears ago the fol/owillg news was 

recorded i,. tile issue of Dec. 1, 1934-
_ \ report issued, by the Bureau of the 

Census in \Vashington disclosed that the 
ontput oi the organ factories in the 
United States in 1933 reached a total 
value of $1,626,804, of which $1,291,247 
represented new organs and the remainder 
repair work and other products of the 
factories. This was in contrast to a total 
production valued at $5,710,028 in 1931 
and $11,322,736 in 1929. 

-+:+---
Statement of The Diapason 
Statement of the owner8hip, management, 

Cil'culation, etc., required by the act8 
of Congre88 of Aug. 24, 1912, and March 
3, 1933, of THE DIAPASON, publi8hea 
monthly at Chicago, Ill., Jor Oct. I, 
1944. 

• State of Illinois } 
County of Cook ss. 

Before me, a notary public in and for 
the sta te and coun ty aforesaid, personal
ly appeared S. E. Gruenstein, who, having 
been duly sworn according to law, de
poses and says that he is the owner of 
THE DIAPASON, and that the following Is, 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, 
a true statement of the ownership, man
agement (and if a daily paper, the cir
culation). etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the act of Aug. 24, 1912. as 
amended by the act of March 3, 1933, 
embodied In section 537, Postal Laws and 
T:egulations, printed on the reverse of this 
form, to wit: 

1. That the names and addresses of 
tl'e publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and h1lsiness managers are: 

Publisher-So E. Gruenstein, 306 South 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4. 

Editor-Same. 
Managing Editor-None. 
Business Managers-None. 
2. That the owner is (If owned by a 

corporation, its name and address must 
be stated and also immediately there-
1lnder the names and addresses of stock
holders ownin~ or holding 1 per cent 
cr more of total amount 0' stock. If not 
owned by a corpor"tion, the names and 
addresses of the individual owners must 
be ~iven. If owned by a firm, company, 
or other unincorporated concern, its name 
"nd address. as well as those of each in
dividual member must be ~iven) : 

Siegfried E. Gruenstein. 611 Ash Street, 
Winnetka. Ill. 

~. That the known hondholders, mort
!"agees and otber security hol'lers ownin~ 
or holdinC( 1. per cent or more of total 
amount of bo"'d~. mort~a~es. or other se-
011rities are (if there are none, so state) : 
None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above, 
I!'ivin~ the names of the owners. stOCk
holders, anrl securit~' holders. if "ny, con
tain not only the list Of stoC'kholderR and 
security holders as the~' appear upon the 
hooks of the comopny but alRo. in cases 
where the Rtockholder or ~ecl1rity l'older 
appears upon the hook" of the cOmpHny 
~s trustee or in ~nv other fiduciarv rela
tIon, the n<tme nf the ner~on or ('ornor3-
tion for whom SllC'h trl'stpe is ~ctjng-. is 
g-iven: also that the ~::tio t~70 T"nra~ra1)hs 
contain statements embraein~ Ilffiant's full 
knowledl\'e and belief as to th .. circum
stances and conditions unrlE'r which stock
holders and security holders who do not 
appear upon the h00ks of the cOTnnanv a" 
trustees. hold stock and securities in a 
capacity other thRo that of a bona fi·lle 
owner; Rnd this affiant has no reason to 
hE'lieve that any other pf'rson. as"oci"tion 
nr corooration ha~ ;:tnv intereRt direct or 
indirf'ct in thf' s'>id stnc\{ "('nd~ or other 
securities than ag so .tat"',l bv him. 

~. E . ('!'"'TrE"1ft1"~rN. 
~worn to ~nd ~11h~('>ripo"1 "'cfore me t.hls 

29th day of September, 1944. 
[SEALl BF.TTY SWF.DMAN. Not:trv 'Puhlic. 

(My commission expires Oct. 9, 1945.). -----..---
TO MA 'FtK TBE ;eventy-flfth annlver

~arv of the First Methodist Church of 
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 29. a beautifully 
printed and !IJustrated bro('hure has heen 
issued. A feature is a picture Of Earl R. 
Larson, the church's minister of music. 
There are listed also the names of the 
members of the quartet, the chorus choir 
and the junior choir. 

WITH RICHARD KEYS BIGGS at the 
organ an All Saints' Day program was 
presented at Blessed Sacrament Church, 
Hollywood, Cal., on the evening of Nov, 
1. Faure's "Requiem" was sung by the 
choir under the direction of Lucienne G. 
Biggs and Mr. Biggs played: "0 Sacred 
Fread." Bach; "In Paradisum," Dubois; 
"Come, Sweet Death," Bach. 
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THE FREE LANCE 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 

Mus. D. (Brown University), A_ G.O., 
A. R. C. 0., Professor Emeritus, 

Wellesley College 

In the September Free Lance I quoted 
from a letter by Henry R. Austin of the 
Arthur P . Schmidt Company bearing on 
"Nova-ton," the name of the proposed 
division of the octave into nine equal 
parts, instead of twelve, as at present. 
This involves not only the change or 
difference noted, but also the discarding 
of our present musical literature, as well 
as the contriving of a new one down to 
the last minim' I described the prospect 
as "terri fying." 

My friend is not discouraged, for he 
replies in irenic terms: "While I am 
glad to have it put on record that 'Nova
ton' exists, I have no illusions about its 
being approved by the musical fraternity 
generally. In any case it cannot be 
thought of as a substitute for what we 
have; hence its application is to be con
sidered on its own merits, not on its con
nection with existing systems-in other 
words, it is a new approach to musical 
expression and awaits its own develop
ment. I refer you to an article by Hugo 
Norden in the 'Peabody Bulletin,' May, 
1938." 

Can it be that "Nova-ton" is a secret 
vice practiced by some of our modern 
composers? ...... 

D. S. W. writes a heartening card for 
which I send sincere thanks. ... ... 

I quote from a helpful reader of THE 
DIAPASON, interested in Shrubsole's hymn
tune "Miles' Lane": 

"In your article in THE DIAPASON for 
May, 1944, you mentioned the singing of 
'Miles' Lane' with the last phrase in 
quarter-notes instead of half-notes. When 
I read this I remembered that I had been 
taught to sing the tune that way some
where, though I do not recall where. 
Then the other day, when I was looking 
up something in the Presbyterian Hymnal, 
1927, published by the Southern Presby
terian Church, I found the tune printed 
there with the quarter-notes. A hasty 
search through other hymnals does not 
reveal any others using the tune in this 
fashion.-J. W. S." ... -

"Miles' Lane," an English tune in 
American hymnals, is pretty generally 
given second choice for Edward Perro
net's hymn "All Hail the Power of Jesus' 
Name." The words "And crown Him" 
in the English tune for all stanzas have 
"And crown Him" (except the first, 
which has "To crown Him"). "Crown 
Him, crown Him, crown Him Lord of 
all" are repetitions, to be sure, but when 
properly sung with accumulating energy 
on the high notes are a triumphant, over
whelming climax. It is understandable 
why this hymn plus Shrubsole's harmonies 
has been dubbed the English Te Deum. 
Shrubsole pitched "Miles' Lane" in C, 
hut in 1779 pitch was higher than now, 
so our tune is transposed to B flat with 
a low B flat for the melody : this note 
fusses hymnal editors needlessly, for our 
national anthem has that low note twice. 
"Miles' Lane" has only twelve measures; 
the American tune "Coronation" has 
fourteen. Both tunes are useful for con
gregational singing. Can any DIAPASON 
reader report as to the use by the Amer
ican churches of Shrubsole's tune? 

William Shrubsole (1760-1806) was 
. born in Canterbury, England. His tune 

"Miles' Lane" probably made its first 
appearance in the Gospel Mago3ine for 
November, 1779. "Miles" is a corrup
tion of (St.) "Michael's" and until 1831 
a church dedicated to that saint stood in 
the lane and gave a name to it. Shrub
sole, who is stated to have heen a black
smith's son, began his musical career as 
a chorister in Canterbury Cathedral. At 
the age of 22 he was appointed organist 
at Bangor Cathedral at forty guineas per 
annum. Later he returned to London as 
organist of Spa Fields Chapel. which at 
that time was one of the chief places jn 
London belonging to the Countess of 
Huntingdon's Connexion. ... ... 

Friends, may your Christmas be a 
Merry One' --+:e---

VERDI'S REQUIEM was sung on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 19, at St. 
George's Church in New York City by the 
choir of sixty adults, the junior choir and 
soloists, all under the direction of George 
W. Kemmer, organist and choirmaster. 
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Last of Christmas 
Issues for This Year; 

Other Publications 

By HAROLD W. THOMPSON,Ph.D.,L.H.D. 
It is unfortunate that some important 

new editions and original works for 
Christmas were not published until too 
late for mention in the November issue. 
For the record, and perhaps even as late 
selections for this season, I shall givc 
some account of them. 

Dr. Alfred E. Whitehead, the leading 
Canadian editor of carols, has an admir
able unaccompanied version of an old 

. French noel called "Lullay, My .Tesus" 
(Ditson) . It could be sung by a quartet 
and has words useful for Epiphany. 

Then there is a "Puer Natus in Beth
lehem" (Hall & McCreary) by Seth 
Bingham, based on the descant to a four
teenth century melody. There is good 
variety: sections for SSA, TTBB, T 
plus humming chorus, as well as SA TB. 

Years ago Dr. Joseph W. Clokey 
edited as part of a cantata a Polish carol 
that I used oyer and over again. There 
is a new separate edition of this haunting 
tune, done by H. P. Hopkins, with the 
title of "Christmas Lullaby" (Presser). 
This is an easy accompanied carol, useful 
at Epiphany. 

A pretty Bohemian carol called "Let 
Our Gladness Know No End" (Ditson) 
is edited bv D. E. Sellew. It has some 
divisions btlt could be fixed for Quartet. 
Another Ditson number is a carol for 
unison voices, suited to Epiphany, by 
W. H. Angell , called "Where Is He?" 

N. Lindsav Norden's "Gloria in Ex
celsis" (Flarrll11er) is (unexpectedly) ac
companied-and the accompaniment is 
rather thick ; but it has some of his 
massive choral effects and at times di
vides into six parts. 

There are a number of carols and an
thems for SAB. including a new edition 
of. the enormously popular "Gesll Bam
bino" by the late Pietro Yon (J. Fischer). 
with a baritone solo ad lib., and, of 
course, a chance for chimes. You re
member how this combines a pastoral 
tune in Sicilian style with the "Adeste 
Fideles." Here are the others for SAB: 

English-Riegger-"The Coventry Carol." 
(Flammer.) The one that Shakespeare 
almost certainl~' knew. Soprano solo ob
bligato : accompanied. 

Tschaikowsky-Runkel-"When J e sus 
Was a Little Child." The famous "Le
gend." (Ditson.) 

Gounod-Riegger-"Nazareth." SAB and 
junior choirs : baritone solo. (Flammer.) 

Mueller-"Over Bethlehem's Tow n." 
Previousl~' recommended in edition for 
SATE. Pretty accompaniment. (Flam
mer.) 

There are also several numbers for 
women's voices: 

Bedell-"Angel Choirs on High." SA. 
(WilliS.) 

Banks, Harry-"A Star Shines Bright." 
SSA. Has a reference to the war. Good. 
(Church.) 

English-Riegger-"The Coventry Caro1.'· 
Editions for SA and SSA. Soprano solo. 
(Flammer.) 

Gounod-Riegger-"Nazareth." Editions 
for SA and SSA. Solos for SA. (Flam
mer.) 

Handel-Barnes - "How Beautiful Are 
the Feet." S::;. (Ditson.) Advent. 

Mueller-"O"er Bethlehem's Tow n." 
Editions for SA, SSA and for SSAA a 
caP1Jella. (Flammer.) 

Nagle-"Long, Long Ago." Tune given 
out by chimes. SSAA. Decidedly good. 
(Ditson.) 

Niles-Horton-"I Wonder as I Wander." 
SSA. Perhaps the most beautiful tradi
tional carol collected in America. I wish 
that the harmonization were severely 
modal. (G. Schirmer. ) 

Williams, Frances-"Christ. the Holy 
Child." Editions for SA and SSA. S solo 
and humming. (Flammer.) 

For men's voices I can recommend 
three editions by Edward Barry Greene. 
I like best the "Sing We Noel," a French 
carol, chorale-like and sturdy, mostly in 
unison. Then there is the English "Boar's 
Head Carol," for TTBB unaccompanied, 
with tenor solo; and the Gascon "Infant 
So Gentle," for TTBB with baritone solo 
and humming effects (Flammer, all 
three) . 

There is an admirable new pageant 
called "The [n car nat e Word" O. 
Fischer) by Elmore and Reed, using tra
ditional tunes, plainsong and carols, with 
S bar solos. This would occupy about 
fifty minutes and is worthy to join the 
other Fischer best sellers in this form. 
The accompaniment is \"ery attractive. 

The best ,"ocal solo by all odds is Niles' 
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"I Wonder as I vVander" (G. Schirmer), 
in two keys. Two other solos are Eleanor 
Norton's "My Christmas Prayer" (Pres
ser), for medium or low voices, with 
words referring to the men in service, 
and Bruce Joseph's "0 Young Carollers" 
O. Fischer), for medium voice, with 
text referring to Christmas Eve. 

Of the organ pieces I should mention 
first one by an organist fighting in 
France, Richard Purvis. His "Green
sleeves" (Sprague-Coleman) is the first 
of four chorale preludes, published sep
arately. "Greensleeves" is mentioned by 
Shakespeare more than once; it was evi
dently a favorite tune; we know it as 
"What Child Is This?" Another attrac
tive piece from the same press is Jean 
Pasquet's "Patapan." 

Dr. Candlyn's "Cradle Song" (Galaxy) 
is the easiest piece he has ever cOl11n;>osed, 
but it is very effective just the same. 
R. L. Bedell has rearranged one of his 
carols as all organ solo entitled "Grand 
Choeur en Style Baroque" (Boston). ...... 
Other Reviews 

I shall have to omit mention of many 
compositions until next time, but a few 
should be called to your attention at 
once. One is what seems to me the most 
beautiful new sacred solo of the year, 
"Light after Darkness," by Edward 
Shippen Barnes (G. Schirmer), in two 
keys. It starts like music you have heard 
before and suddenly the composer's gift 
of illustrating and realizing a noble text 
has caught you. I daoshed to the piano 
and played it over four times to myself, 
even trying to sing it. It is not austere 
music, and usually I do not care for 
solos, but I am going to hear it again 
soon. 

Two other solos are Bruno Huhn's 
"We Fight for Peace" (G. Schirmer), in 
two keys, and Paul Koepke's arrange
ment to a tune of Barnby of Whittier's 
magnanimous poem, "0 Brother Man" 
(Church), a poem that is the fine flower 
of Quaker love. This will be best for 
baritone or 'contralto, I think. 

One excellent new piece for organ is 
Professor Gore's Chorale and Variation 
on "Nun sich der Tag" 0.· Fischer). 

R. Deane Shure has edited a collection 
of "Fifteen Classic Anthems and Re
sponses" for SSA (Ditson). They are 
all useful and good music, and all are 
short. 

Miss Frances McCollin has an impres
sive new anthem of seventeen pages 
called "How Living Are the Dead" 
(Ditson), for chorus with harp part as 
well as organ. (Accompaniment for four
hand piano is available.) And Harold K. 
Marks has a resonant anthem for chorus 
on the grand "Lobet den Herren," called 
"Praise to the Lord" (Presser) . This is 
unaccompanied and there are sections for 
men's and women's voices. --.------
JOHN WEATHERSEED NAMED 

TO LARGE TORONTO CHURCH 
John J. Weatherseed, for the last 

twenty years organist and choirmaster at 
St. George's Anglican Church, Montreal, 
has been appointed organist and choir
master of the Deer Park United Church, 
Toronto, as successor to Dr. Charles 
Peaker. 

Mr. vVeatherseed was born at St. 
Leonard's-on-Sea, Sussex, England, in 
1900. He studied piano under Oscar Ber
inger, c hoi r training. under Walford 
Davies and organ and theory under Har
old Darke. At the age of 15 he was 
entrusted with a fully professional choir 
in the Church of St. Mary Magdalene, 
St. Leonard's, his birthplace. Three years 
latcr he went to All Saints' Church, 
Hastings. In 1922 Mr. Weatherseed ac
cepted an offer made by St. Luke's 
Church, vVinnipeg. He was one of the 
pioneers in the training of hoy voices in 
the western Canadian city and gained 
widespread recognition as an authority on 
English methods of voice production. 
While in Winnipeg he helped to form a 
center of the Canadian College of Or
ganists. 

In 1924 he went to St. Thomas' Church. 
St. Catharines, Onto The following" year 
saw him installed at St. George's Church, 
Montreal, where he has labored to main
tain the finest traditions of church music. 
For some years he was conductor of the 
Mendelssohn Choir of Montreal. Since 
1927 he has been instructor in piano and 
o r g a n at McGill Conservatorium of 
Music. In 1930 McGill appointed him 
lecturer on the history of music and 
musical form. For the last four years 
he has been lecturer for the extension 
department of the university proper, and 

An American master 
and Wicks 

of America's most versatile musicians, Horatio 
William Parker (1863-1919), was a favored pupil of Josef 
Rheinberger, who perfected him at an early age in organ 
technique during a three-year period in Munich_ Returning to 
America, Parker's career was one of rapid ascendancy as or
ganist, composer, conductor and teacher. Associated for a 
time in New York's National Conservatory with Antonin 
Dvorak, Parker won many important prizes for composition. 
In 1894 he was appointed Professor of Music at Yale Uni
versity, this institution subsequently conferring upon him the 
degree of M.A. 

Parker's composing was never confined to any particular me
dium, as is evidenced by symphonies, concertos, oratorios, 
pieces for piano, instrumental ensembles, Church services and 
grand opera. 

His pieces for organ, which still enjoy international popular
ity, contain much originality and which call for many or
chestral effects and solo passages, reveal the full measure of 
the composer's thoughts and inspiration when executed 
through the vast resources of the modern Wicks Organ. 

"'The Masters applaud" 

WICKS 
IlRGANS 

HIGHLAND 

his addresses on musical appreciation 
have drawn a large attendance and many 
engagements in other Quarters. 

Mr. VI eatherseed is an organist of 
outstanding ability. He was a recitalist for 
the Canadian College convention in 1927, 
Toronto University in 1938 and the Casa
vant Society of Montreal in 1940. 

Mrs. Weather seed has cooperated with 
her husband in many of his musical ven
tures. His son, now serving in the Royal 
Canadian Dragoon, spent several years 
in choral work in England under Dr. 
Sydney Nicholson and had the honor of 
participating in the coronation service 
of King George in Westminster Abbey. ---'-J. LEWIS SMITH TAKES BRIDE; 

CHURCH IS RECEPTION HOST 
St. Christopher's-by-the-River, Gates 

Mills, Ohio, was the scene Oct. 28 of the 
wedding of J. Lewis Smith, the organist 
there, and Rachel Davidson, sister of his 

* ILLINOIS 

deceased wife. who has been living in 
California for the last twenty years. Paul 
Allen Beymer, dean of the Northern 
Ohio Chapter of the Guild, was at the 
organ. The Rev. Maxfield Dowell, a 
friend of the bridegroom, performed the 
ceremony. The groom's daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas H. Rodda of Wadsworth, Ohio. 
was matron of honor, and her husband 
was her father's best man. After the 
ceremony there was a reception in the 
rectory with the Rev. J. Keeney Mc
Dowell and the ladies of the church as 
hosts. Many friends and relatives frolll 
Cleveland and other cities filled the 
church . 

-+:+-------
AT THE FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, 

3500 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, 
Handel's "Messiah" will be sung Sunday 
evening, Dec. 10, at 7 :30 under the di
rection of Edgar A. Lundberg. Miss Alice 
R. Deal will be at the organ. Prominent 
soloists have been engaged. 
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Programs of Organ Recitals of the Month 
Edwin Arthur Kraft, F,A,G,O., Cleve. 

land, Ohio-In a recital at Lake Erie 
College Oct. 25. Mr. Kraft, director of 
music at the college, presented the follow
ing program: Suite from "Water Music," 
Handel - McKinley; Cantabile, Franck; 
Sonata, No.3, Mendelssohn; "Lamenta
tion," Guilmant; "The Passing of Sum
mer," H. Alexander Matthews; Scherzo in 
G minor, Bossi; Nocturne, Dethier; 
"Isthar" (a tone poem), Stoughton; 
Paraphrase on "Nun danket Aile Gott," 
Whitford. 

Wednesday evening, Nov. 22, Mr. Kraft 
played: Second Sonata, in G minor, 
Merkel; Aria, "Sheep May Safely Graze," 
Bach-Taylor; An Old Irish Air, "The 
Little Red Lark," Clokey; Cradle Song, 
Gretchaninoff; Passacaglia, Candlyn. 

Hugh A. Mackinnon, F.A.G.O., San 
Francisco, Cal.-Among Mr. Mackinnon's 
Sunday afternoon programs at Grace 
Cathedral in October were these: 

Oct. 15-Second Sonata, Mendelssohn; 
"Mountain Sketches," Clokey; Intermezzo 
from Pastoral Sonata, Rheinberger. 

Oct. 22-Prelude in G, Bach; Sixth 
Symphony (Intermezzo, Cantabile, Finale), 
Wid or. 

Oct. 29-"Priere," Franck; Fin a I e, 
Franck. 

Claude L. Murphree, oF.A.G.O., Gaines
ville, Fla.-Mr. Murphree's programs in 
November at the University of Florida 
have been these: 

Nov. 5-Festival Toccata, Dig g Ie; 
Hymn-tune Paraphrase, Miller; Trio
Sonata in D minor, Bach; Chorale Pre
lude, "Lord God, Now Open," Bach; 
Toccata in F, Bach; "Robin Adair," ar
ranged by Lemare; "Variations de Con
cert," Bonnet; "Song of the Basket 
Weaver," Russell; Scherzo and Finale, 
Second Symphony, Vierne. 

Nov. 19-"Sonata Eroica," Jongen; 
·'Deux Ritournelles," Ram e au; Trio
Sonata in C, Bach; Prelude and Fugue 
in F minor, Bach; Stephen Foster Suite, 
Murphree; Scherzo in G, Dunham; "Twi
light at Fiesole," Bingham; Toccata, 
"Vom Himmel hoch," Edmundson .. 

Marshall Bidwell, Mus.D., Pittsburgh, 
Pa.-Dr. Bidwell's program at Carnegie 
Music Hall Sunday afternoon, Oct. 22, 
consisted of works of composers famous 
in American history. His offerings con
sisted of the following: "Chester," Bill
Ings; "Enraptured I Gaze" and "Wash
Ington's MarCh," Hopkinson; "Love Song," 
from Indian Suite, MacDowell; Allegretto 
from Sonata in E flat minor, Parker; 
Concert Variations on the Austrian Hymn, 
Paine; Pastorale, Foote; "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," Sousa: "Old Black Joe," 
"Oh Susanna" and "Old Folks at Home," 
Foster; "Narcissus" and "The Rosary," 
Nevin; Victor Herbert Favorites, Herbert. 

English compositions constituted Dr. 
Bidwell's offerings Oct. 21, when he 
played: Concert Prelude and Fugue in G 
major, Faulkes; Passacaglia, from "Dido 
and Aeneas," Purcell; Trumpet Volun
tary, Jeremiah Clarke; Folktune and 
Scherzo, Whitlock; "The Four Winds," 
Rowley; "Evening Chimes," Wheeldon; 
Prelude in C, Bairstow; "Rule. Britan
nia" Arne; Three English Folksongs: 
"The Vicar of Bray," "The British Gren
adiers" and "Drink to Me Only with 
Thine Eyes"; Adagio from Concerto for 
'C:ello and Military MarCh, "Pomp and 
CIrcumstance," Elgar. 

In a program of French compositions 
Oct. 7 were included: "Fantaisie Dialogue," 
Boellmann; "Soeur Monique" and "Ron
deau," Couperin; "Prayer and Cradle 
Song," Guilmant; Symphony No.5, Wi
dor; Prelude to "The Blessed Damozel," 
Debussy; Scherzo from Second Symphony, 
Vierne; Aria, "Depuis Ie Jour," from 
"Louise," Charpentier; Concert Varia
tions, Bonnet. 

For his recital Nov. 4 Dr. Bidwell se
lected the following Bach program: Cho
rale, "0 World, I Must Leave Thee"; 
Prelude in F minor; Adagio from Violin 
Sonata in C minor; Chorale Preludes 
"By the Waters of Babylon" and "W~ 
Believe in One God"; Pastorale in F; 
;.relude and Fugue in A minor; Sinfonia, 

I Stand before the Gates of Heaven": 
Allegro from Trio-Sonata No.1: Air from 
Orchestral Suite in D; "Pedal Exercitium" 
in G minor; Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
minor. 

Elizabeth Blair, Atlanta, Ga. - Miss 
Blair was presented in a recital Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. -22, at All Saints' Episco
pal Church by Mrs. Emilie Parmalee 
Spivey, A.A.G.O. Miss Blair played: Toc
cata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; "Come, 
Sweet Death" and "Jesu, Joy of Man's 
Desiring," Bach; First Sonata, Mendels
sohn; "The Cuckoo," Weaver; Arioso, 
Rogers; "Clair de Lune," Karg-Elert; 
Festival Toccata, Fletcher. 

Miss Blair, who is only 18 years old, 
has just been appointed organist of the 
prominent St. Mark's Methodist Church of 
Atlanta. 

John Hermann Loud, F.A.G.O., Boston, 
Mass.-Mr. Loud of the Park Street 
Church gave a recital Oct. 27 at the 
Upham Memorial Methodist Church of 

Forest Hills, Mass., and his program con
sisted of the following compositions: 
Fugue in C major, Buxtehude; Dorian 
Toccata in D minor, Bach; Berceuse, 
Bonnet; Scherzo in D, Faulkes; ''Wood
land Reverie" (dedicated to John Her
mann Loud), Lemare; Sketch in F minor, 
Schumann: Cantilena, McKinley; Intro
duction and AHegro Risoluto, Second Sym
phony, Guilmant; Improvisation on a 
Familiar Theme; Concert Etude in B flat, 
Whiting-. 

Frank Collins, Jr., Baton Rouge, La.
Mr. Collins of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Louisiana gave a recital in the 
First Methodist Church of Brookhaven, 
Miss., Oct. 19. His program was made 
up as foHows: Concerto, Op. 4, No.5, 
Handel; Chorale Preludes, "I Call to 
Thee," Bach, and "A Beauteous Rose," 
Brahms: Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in 
C major, Bach; Chorale in B minor, 
F ran C k: Cantilena, McKinley; "The 
Squirrel," Weaver; "Benediction," Karg
Elert; Toccata, Wid or. 

Alma Haller Way, Erie, Pa.-Mrs. Way, 
organist of the Church of the Covenant 
(Presbyterian), played the following 
numhers in her fifteen-minute recitals be
fore the Sunday morning service in 
October: 

Oct. l-"Carillon," Saint-Saens; Pre
lude in G, Mendelssohn; "The Last Sup
per," Weinberger; Prelude, Noble. 

Oct. 8-"Bell Prelude," Clokey; Sonata 
in E minor, Rogers. 

Oct. 15-Two Chorale Preludes, Bach: 
"Harmonies du Soir," Karg-Elert; "Grand 
Choeur," Wheeldon. 

Oct. 22-Chorale Prelude on the Tune 
"Melcombe," Noble; "A Song for the 
Golden Harvest," Harvey Gaul; Finale in 
A, Harris. 

Oct. 29-"Dithyrambus" (tone poem), 
Harvey Gaul; "Preludio," Bach. 

Thomas H. Webber, Jr., A,A.G,O., Mem
phis, Tenn.-Mr. 'Vebber gave a recital 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 22, at the Idlewild 
Presbyterian ChurCh, with the assistance 
of his choir. He played the following 
organ program: Trumpet Tune, PurceH; 
Largo, Handel; Scherzo, Dethier; "Echo," 
Yon; ChromatiC Fantasie, Thiele; Prelude 
to "The Afternoon of a Faun," Debussy; 
"Marche Champetre," Boex; Two "Bible 
Poems," Weinberger; Adagio, Second 
Symphony, Rachmaninoff; "Ronde Fran
caise," Boellmann; "Cradle Song of 1915," 
Kreisler; "Sunshine Toccata," Swinnen. 

Frank B. Michael, Dayton, Ohio-To 
commemorate the sixteenth anniversary 
of the organ in Grace Methodist Church 
Mr. Michael gave a recital Sunday after
noon, Oct. 15. He had the assistance of 
Mary Hoffman Ellis, pianist, in the fol
lowing program: Three Pieces Based on 
Gregorian Themes, Richard Purvis; Pre
lude and Fugue in G minor, Dupr~; "Ro
mance' (piano and organ). Luis Harold 
Sanford; Three Chorale Preludes ("Watch
man," Noble; "Where Cross the Crowded 
Ways," Whitford, and "A Mighty Fort
ress," Whitford); "Exultation" (sym
phoniC piece for piano and organ), 
Weaver. 

Vernon de Tar, F.A.G.O., New York 
City-In a recital at the Church of the 
Ascension on the evening of Oct. 12 Mr. 
de Tar played: Prelude and Fugue in E 
min 0 r, Buxtehude: Chorale Prelude, 
"Jesus, by Thy Passion," Vogler; Vivace 
from Trio-Sonata in G, Bach; Chorale 
Prelude, "Jesus, Priceless Treasure," 
Bach; Chorale in A minor, Franck; Pre
lude in A minor, Titcomb; Allegro Vivace 
from Symphony 1, Vierne; Chorale Pre
lude on "St. Flavian," Bingham; Finale 
from Symphony 5, Vierne. 

Edward H. Johe, Washington, Pa.
For his veSDer recital at the Second Pres
byterian Church Nov. 19 Mr. Johe se
lected compositions by J..eo Sowerby and 
Joseph W. Clok€'y, including the follow
ing: "Joyom; March," "Carillon," Madrl
gale and "Comes Autumn Time," Sower
by; "Legende," Old Irish Air, "The Little 
Red Lark," Cathedral Prelude, "Dripping 
Spring." "Twilight Moth" and Bell Pre
lude, Clokey. 

In memory of Joseph Bonnet Mr. Johe 
presented a Gui1mant and Bonnet pro
gram Oct. 15, playing: "Grand Choeur," 
Pastorale from Sonata in D minor and 
"Noel" (Scotch carol), Gu!lmant; "In 
Memoriam," "Romance sans Paroles," 
Chaconne, "Angelus du Soir," Berceuse, 
Magnificat (six variations on a Gregorian 
theme), "Ariel," "Moment Musical" and 
Concert Variations, Bonnet. 

John Burke, Los Angeles, CaJ.-Mr. 
Burke is being presented In a series of 
three recitals this season at the First 
Congregational Church, of which he is the 
organist, the dates being Oct. 29, March 
24, 1945, and June 24. At the initi~1 re
cital Mr. Burke had the assistance of 
Elma Gillespie, pianist, and the cathedral 
choir of the church in the following pro
gram: "Rakoczy" March, arranged by W. 
T. Best, Hector Berlioz; "Un Bal" ("Sym
phony Fantastique"), Berlioz; Prelude 
No.1, Mendelssohn; Pastorale on: a 
Christmas Plainsong, Virgil Thomson; 
Fugue on B-A-C-H, Schumann; Chorale 

Fantasie (for piano, chorus and orchestra; 
orchestra part arranged for organ by 
John Burke), Beethoven. 

Homer Whitford, F.A.G.O" Cambridge, 
Mass.-Mr. Whitford was assisted by the 
choir of Christ Church, conducted by Al
fred N. Patterson, in a recital at the First 
Church in Cambridge Oct. 30. The organ 
selections included: Fugue in C major 
(Fanfare), Bach-Biggs; Adagietto, C. P. 
E. Bach; Gavotte, Gluck; Allegro from 
Tenth Concerto, Handel; Moderato Can
tabile from Eighth Symphony and Allegro 
from Sixth Symphony, Widor; "Jagged 
Peaks in the Starlight," from "Mountain 
Sketches," Clokey; "Marche Champetre," 
Boex; "Electa ut Sol," Dallier. 

Clyde English, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Mr. 
English, director of music at the Sixth 
United Presbyterian Church of Pitts
burgh, was guest organist at the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Washington, Pa., 
Nov. 12, giving the vesper recital. His 
program included: First Sonata (Allegro 
and Andante), Borowski; "Florentine 
Chimes." Bingham; "A Gothic Prelude," 
DeLamarter; Theme and Variations from 
Fifth Symphony, Widor: "In the Chapel" 
and "Sunrise," Walton; Three Chorale 
Paraphrases, Whitford; Third Symphony 
(Adagio and Finale), Vierne. 

Harold Fink, New York City-At a 
Christmas Eve recital at 10 :30 p.m. Dec. 
24 in the Fordham Lutheran Church Mr. 
Fink will play: "From Heaven High to 
Earth I Come," Pachelbel; "Noel," Mc
Kay; "Carillon," "Sowerby; "91d Spanish 
Carol," Cabezon; "This Day That Is so 
Bright," "In dulci Jubllo" and "Rejoice, 
Ye Christians," Bach; "MYstic Adoration" 
(Christmas Symphony), de Maleingreau; 
Cradle Song, Parker; "The Divine Mys
tery" Purvis' "0 Come Emmanuel" "Lo 
He Comes" a~d Covent~y Carol, Walton; 
"Christmas Chimes," d'Antalffy; ''While 
Shepherds Watched," Mauro-Cottone. 

George W. Needham, Leonia, N. J.
Mr. Needham, assisted by Olga Bolsch. 
pianist, and Doris P. Rossire, soprano, 
gave a vesper hour of music Nov. 19 at 
the Presbyterian Church. The organ and 
piano-organ numbers included: Cherubic 
Song, Tschaikowsky; piano and organ, 
"In the Mountain Pass," Ippolitoff-Ivan
off; organ, Prelude and Fugue in E minor, 
Bach; piano and organ, "Love Death," 
from "Tristan and Isolde," Wagner; 
organ, "Sunrise at Stonehenge," Wood; 

ORGAN 

piano and organ, Cradle Song (MS.), 
Needham; First Movement, Piano Con
certo, Schumann, and "The Great Gate 
of Kieff," Moussorgsky; organ, "Evening 
Prayer," Mehner; piano and organ, Fan
taisie, Demarest. 

This recital was given by Mr. Needham 
In observance of his twenty-fifth anniver
sary as organist of the church. 

Adolph Steuterman, F.A.G.O., Memphis, 
Tenn.-Mr. Steuterman gave a faculty 
recital for the Memphis College of Music 
at his church. Calvary Episcopal, Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 5. His program consisted 
of these compositions: Chorale Prelude, 
"Herzlich thut mich verlangen," Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor and Arioso, Bach; 
Chorale No.3, Franck; "Ave Marla," 
Schubert-Steuterman; "Nun danket Aile 
Gott" and "Harmonies du Soir," Karg ... 
Elert; "Vendanges," Jacob; Reverie, Bon
net; "Carillon" ("Chateau de Longpont"), 
Vierne; "Carillon," DeLamarter; ''Wind 
in the Pine Trees," Clokey; Toccata, 
"Vom Himmel hoch," Edmundson. 

Martin W. Bush, F.A.G.O., Omaha, Neb. 
-In his recital for the Society of Liberal 
Arts at the Joslyn Memorial Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 5, Mr. Bush played: Alle
gro Moderato from Sonata in G sharp 
minor, Rheinberger; "The Fifers," Dan
drieu: Sarabande, Corelli; Choral Song 
and Fugue, Wesley; "Au Couvent," Bo
rodin; "Soir de Automne," Swinnen; 
Scherzino, "The Squirrel," We a v e r; 
"CoDles Autumn Time." So",~erby. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright, Stanford Uni
versity' Cal.-Dr. Wheelwright gave a re
cital at the M"morial Church of Stanford 
Oct. 26, presenting the following program: 
Prelude and Fugue in G minor, Bach; 
Chorale Prelude, "Have Mercy upon Me, 
o God," Bach; Badinerie, Suite in B 
minor, for Flute and Strings, Bach; 
Fugue in E Hat major ("St. Anne's"), 
Bach; Largo in E, "Concerto Grosso" No. 
12, for orchestra, Handel; Allegro, Sixth 
Concerto, Handel. 

Sergeant Paul Bentley, Fort Lewis, 
Wash. - Sergeant Bentley, choirmaster 
and organist of the Cath0Iic choir at Fort 
Lewis, played these compositions in a 
vesper hour recital Oct. 29 : "Suite 
Gothique," Boellmann; "Regina CoeJi" 
and "Vex ilia Regis," Titcomb; Arioso In 
A major, Bach; Cathedral Prelude and 
Fugue, Bach; "Chant de Mai," Jongen; 
"The Little Red Lark," Traditional Irish; 
Toccata, "Deo Gratias," R. K. Biggs. 

MUSIC 
SELECTED WORKS BY CONTEMPORARY 

COMPOSERS 
(D-F) 

Includinq Appropriate Christmas Selections --

A. DARGOMIJSKY 
Russian Song 

(Tr. by H. V. Milligan) 

ARTHUR DAVIS 
Shepherd's MorRing Song 

Nine Compositions for Reed 
Organ 

CLIFFORD DEMAREST 
Melodie Pastorale 

EDWARD D'EVRY 
Serenade (At Evening) 

Nocturnette (Moonlight) 

ROLAND DIGGLE 
Vesperal 
Starlight. Intermezzo 

In Pensive Mood 

Song of Exultation. Grand Choeur 

WILLIAM DROBEGG 
Adoration 

THEODORE DUBOIS 
Praeludium Grave 

Adoratio et Vox Angelica 

Hosannah I (Cherus Magnus) 

HENRY M.DUNHAM 
New Church and Recital Pieces 

(For Festival and General Use) 

WILLIA-M FAULKES 
Op. 128, No. 1. Festival March 

in D 
Op. 151, No. 1. Paraphrase on a 

Christmas Hymn 

Toccata, Carillon and March 

ARTHUR FOOTE 
Op. 29, No. 1. Festival March 

Op. 29, No. 3 Pastorale 

Op. 54, Suite in D 
Op. 71. Seven Compositions 

(Published Separately) 

Op. 80. Christmas 

Oriental Sketch 

RUDOLF FRIML 
(Transcriptions by William 

Faulkes) 

Op. 35, No.4. Romance in G 

Op. 36, No.3. Melodie in E 

Hymne Celeste 

Twilight 

Nuptial Song (Orange Blossoms) 

THE ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT CO., Boston, Mass., 120 Boylston St. 
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Programs of Organ Recitals 
William H. Barnes. Mus.D., Evanston, 

III.- Dr. B'trnes was presentpd by the 
choirs of the First Congregational Church 
of La Grange in a rpcital Sunday after
noon. Nov. 19. at which he played: Over
ture to the Occasional Oratorio, Handel; 
Chorale Prelude. "Hark. a Voice Salth, 
All Are Mortal," Bach: "Pax Vobiscum," 
Edmundson; "Now Thank We All Our 
~d" and "Legend of the Mountain," 
Karg-Elert; "Fidelis," Whitlock; Scher
zetto and Berceuse. Vierne: Andante, 
"Grande Piece Symuhonique," Franck; 
"Grand Choeur Dialogue," Gigout. 

Dr. Barnes gave his fourth annual re
cital at the First Presbyterian Church of 
Evanston Nov. 15. playing the memorial 
organ presented to the church by the 
Barnes family. Elaine Dahlgren, con
tralto, was the assisting artist. The organ 
selections were: March from the Occa
sional Oratorio, Handel; Chorale Prelude, 
"Hark, a Voice Saith, 'All Are Mortal,' .. 
Bach; "Pax Vobiscmn," Edmundson; 
"Now Than!{ We All Our God," Karg
Elert; Berceuse, Vie I' n e ; Scherzetto, 
Vierne; "Legend of the Mountain," Karg
Elert; "Grand Choeur Dialogue," Gigout. 

Parvin Titus, F.A.G.O., Cincinnati, Ohio 
-Mr. Titus gave a recital at the First 
Methodist Church of Hamilton, Ohio, Sun
day evening, Oct. 29. and presented the 
following program: Suite from "Water 
Music." Handel-McKinley; Menuett, C. P. 
E. Bach-Kraft; Sonata 6, in D minor, 
Mendelssohn; "Carillon," DeLamarter; 
Scherzo, Second Symphony, Widor: Pre
ludes on famous hymn-tunes: "When I 
Survey the Wondrous Cross," Noble; 
"Saviour, When in Dust to Thee," Penick: 
"Now, My Tongue, the Mystery Telling," 
Edmundson: "How Sweet the Name of 
Jesus Sounds," Darke, and "Praise God, 
from Whom All Blessings Flow," Grace. 

Russell L. Gee, Cleveland, Ohio-Mr. 
Gee gave a recital Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 26, at the Fairmount Presbyterian 
Church, Cleveland Heights, presenting the 
following program: ''Water Music" Suite. 
Handel: Chorale Prelude, "From God 1 
Ne'er Wfll Turn Me," Buxtehude; Pre
lude, Fugue and Chaconne, Buxtehude; 
Fantalsle In D flat, Saint-Saens; "Ronde 
Francalse," BoellmanlO; "Priere," Jongen; 
Chorale In A minor, FranCk. 

Dudley Warner Fitch, Des Moines, Iowa 
-Mr. Fitch will give a program of 
Christmas music at St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church Dec. 16 at 4 :30 p.m. His numbers 
are the following: Rhapsody on Old 
French Carols. Faulkes; "In dulcl Jubllo," 
Bach; "Vom Himmel hoch" (Toccata 
Prelude), Edmundson; Bohemian CarOl, 
Poister; Fantasy on Two Well-Known 
Christmas Carols, West; ''While Shep
herds WatChed," Ma\lro-Cottone; "Star 
of Hope." R. K. Biggs; Carol Rhapsody 
(on the spiritual "Dere's a Star in de 
East"), Saxton; "The Shepherds in the 
Field," Mailing; Variations on a Gevaert 
Carol, Mauro-Cottone. 

John S. Gridley, Cumberland, Md.-Mr. 
Gridley was heard in a recital at the 
First Presbyterian Church Nov. 21. He 
was assisted by Mrs. Blanche Stanton 
Gunter, soprano, and Donald Easter, 
baritone. The organ selections Included: 
Sonata In D minor, Guilmant; Largo 
from Concerto for Two Violins, Air, 
"Come, Gentle Death," and Air from Or
chestral Suite in D, Bach: Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor, Bach; "Evening Song" 
and Canon in B minor, Schumann; Can
tabile and Chorale No. 3 in A minor, 
Franck. 

Herman F. Siewert, F.A.G.O., Winter 
Park, Fla.-Mr. Siewert gave his first 
program of the season at Rollins College 
Nov. 8. His offerings were these: Toc
cata on "0 Filii et Filiae," Farnam: 
Andante from Fourth Trio-Sonata and 
Fugue in G major, Bach; "Kyrle Eleison," 
from "Cathedral Windows." Karg-Elert; 
Allegretto Scherzando, Arch.er ; Celtic 
Melody, arranged by Mark Andrews; 
"Carillon," VI erne. 

Walter Blodgett, Cleveland, Ohio-For 
his third program in the series of cura
tor's organ recitals, Mr. Blodgett, curator 
of musical arts of the Cleveland Museum, 
will play Pastorale in E major and "Piece 
Herolque." Cesar Franck: Third Trlo
Sonata, Fantasia in C minor, "To God on 
High Alone Be Glory" and Toccata, 
Adagio and Fugue in C maioI'. Bach, on 
Dec. 6 at 7 :15 p.m. At his McMyler organ 
recitals on the Sundays in December. 
omitting the 17th, Mr. Blodgett will play: 
Sonata No.6, in D minor, Mendelssohn; 
Flute Solo, Arne; Chorale Preludes, 
"Praise the Lord," "Heartfelt Love Have 
I for Thee" and "Now Thank We All 
Our ~d," Karg-Elert. 

Robert Leech Bedell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Bedell, organist for the Brooklyn In
stitute of Arts and Sciences. played the 
following preludial recital at the openin!; 
of the fall season of events at the insti
tute Oct. 18: Prelude-Toccata, Pierne: 
''When In the Hour of Need." Sittard; 
Toccata in B minor, Gigout; uBenedictus," 
Reger; "0 Du Liebe meiner Liebe" and 
"Was Gott thut," Chaix; Wedge Fugue 
in E minor, Bach; "L'Adoration Mystique" 

(new) and "In Paradlsum" (new), 
Bedell: Concert Scherzo In C. Commette. 

Henry F. Seibert, New York City-In a 
recital at the Lutheran Church of the 
Holy Trinity Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5, 
Dr. Seibert played these works: "Chrlstus 
Resurrexit," Ravanello: "Little Bells of 
Our Lady of Lourdes," Harvey Gaul: 
Chorale Preludes, "It Is Now the Time" 
and "Now Thank We All Our God," 
Bach; Prelude on Old 132nd, Harwood; 
Chorale in A minor, Franck: "Come. Thou 
Almighty King," Reuter-Giardini: An
dante Espressivo (Sonata in G major). 
Elgar; "Te Deum," Reger. 

Corporal Herbert G. Stewart, Camp 
Reynolds, Pa.-The following organ num
bers were played by Corporal Stewart, 
T/5, at a concert Oct. 25 at the post 
chapel in which Alice Stewart, contralto 
soloist on the Blue network, sang: Air 
(Overture in D), Bach: Andante In G, 
Batiste; "The March to Calvary" ("Olivet 
to Calvary"), Maunder; "Gesu Bambino," 
Yon; "Sunrise," Karg-Elert; "Dreams," 
Herbert G. Stewart. 

At the evening service Oct. 29 in the 
post chapel Corporal Stewart played the 
following Bach compositions: Passion 
Chorale: Prelude to Concerto No.1; Pre
lude and Fugue in A major; Sarabande In 
A minor; "In dulci Jubilo"; "Wle schoen 
leuchtet del' Morgenstern" ; "C 0 m e, 
Blessed Death"; "Ave Maria" (arranged 
by Gounod). 

Corporal Theodore T. Miller, Anniston, 
Ala.-The first of three musicales in com
pliment to the contributors to the organ 
fund took place at the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angels Nov. 12, at which 
time Corporal Miller played: Cathedral 
Prelude and Fugue, Bach; "An Old Irish 
Air," arranged by Clokey: Hymn-tune 
Fan t a s y, McKinley; "The Primitive 
Organ," Yon; Evensong, Johnston; Toc
catina. Nevin; Fantasy on "St. Clement," 
McKinley; Concert Overture In B minor, 
Rogers. 

W. Arnold Lynch, A.A.G.O., Topeka, 
Kan.-In a recital at the First Presbyte
rian Church Sunday afternoon. Nov. 12, 
Mr. Lynch was assisted by Staff Sergeant 
Charles King, tenor. The organ numbers 
Included: Variations. "Our Father, Who 
Art In Heaven," from Sixth Sonata, Men
delssohn: Communion In the Style of a 
Trio, Gigout: Largo and Allegro Mod
erato from the Concerto "The Cuckoo 
and the Nightingale," Handel: "The 
Legend of the Mountain," Karg-Elert; 
"The Fountain," DeLamarter; "Angelus 
du Soil'," Bonnet; Allegro Rlsoluto, from 
Second Symphony. Vierne. 

Miss Juanita Elliott, Louisville, Ky.
Miss Elliott. organist of Grace Episcopal 
Church, who gave the vesper recital for 
the Louisville Chapter, A.G.O., at Christ 
Church Cathedral Oct. 8, played: Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor, Bach; Adagio in 
A minor, Bach: Prelude and Fugue in G 
rna j 0 1', Mendelssohn; "The Guardian 
Angel," Pi erne ; Allegro from Sonata in 
A minor, Borowski; Adagio con Affetto 
from Second Symphony, Guilmant; Inter
mezzo and Finale, Suite In G major, 
Rogers. 

Miss Ruth Lillian Ewing, Louisville, Ky. 
-Miss Ewing, organist of Calvary Epis
copal Church, who gave the Sunday ves
per recital for the Louisville A.G.O. at 
Christ Church Cathedral Oct. 15, played: 
Prelude in E minor. Bach; Aria, Tartini; 
Andante Maestoso, Fourth Concerto, Han
del; Rondeau, "The Fifers," d'Andrieu; 
Pastorale from "Le Prologue de Jesus," 
Traditional; Trumpet Tun e, Purcell; 
"Bible Poems," Weinberger; "Au Soil' de 
I'Ascension du Seigneur," Benoit; Chorale 
and Variations, Sixth Sonata, Mendels
Bohl). 

H. Sigurd Humphreys, Louisville, Ky. 
-Mr. Humphreys, organist and choir
master of the Fourth Avenue Methodist 
Church, assisted by Pfc. Robert Kemper, 
baritone, and the solo quartet and chorus 
of his church. gave the Sunday vesper 
recital at Christ Church Cathedral under 
the auspices of the Louisville Chapter, 
A.G.O., Oct. 22. The 'organ selections were 
these: Entrata in G minor and Prelude 
and Fugue in E flat, Bach; Pastorale, 
Franck: "Urbs Beata," Faulkes; Prelud .. 
and "C hoe u I' Angelique," from "The 
Dream of Gerontius," Elgar; Sonatina 
for Organ, Op. 50 (dedicated to Virgil 
Fox), H. S. Humphreys. 

R. Buchanan Morton, St. Paul, Minn.
The following organ music was played by 
Mr. Morton in the House of Hope Church 
in October: Chorale Preludes, "In Thee 
Is Joy," "With Peace and Joy Do I De
part," "Jesus, My Joy," and "The Day 
That Is So Joyful," Bach; Finale from 
Fourth Symphony. Vierne; Two Chorale 
Preludes on "These Are the Holy Ten 
Commandments," Bach; Fantasie in F, 
Mozart; Chorale Preludes on "Dundee," 
"Rockingham" and "Melcombe," Parry. 

Raymond C. Robinson, Mus.D, F.A.G.O., 
Boston, Mass.--At his Monday noon re
cital In King's Chapel Nov. 6 Dr. Robin
son presented the following program: 
Toccata in F, Bach: Cantabile, Franck; 
"Soeur Monique," Couperln; Psalm Pre-

lude, Howells: Fantasie in D flat, Saint
Saens: "Night." Foote; Toccata, "Tu es 
Petra," Mulet. 

Arnold E. Bourziel, A.A.G.O., Bloom
field Hills, Mich.-A program of composi
tions of Americans was presented at the 
musical vespers In the beautiful Christ 
Church. Cranbrook, Nov. 5 by Mr. Bour
ziel and Orville Griffiths. tenor. Mr. 
Bourziel played: Allegro, First Sonata, 
Borowski; Three Mountain Sketches. 
Clokey; "Requiescat In Pace," Sower by; 
Spiritual, "Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I've Seen," arranged by Gillette; "A Song 
of Gratitude," Cole. 

Walter A. Eichinger, Seattle, Wash.
In a faculty recital of the Univer~ity of 
Washington at the Pniversity Temple 
Nov. 8 Mr. Eichinger played: ''In Dir ist 
Freude" and "0 Mensch, bewein' Dein 
Siinde gross," Bach; "Fugue a la Gigue," 
Bach; Bell Prelude, Clokey; Passacaglia, 
George Vause; "Fireworks Music," Han
del; Sonata on the Ninety-fourth Psalm, 
Reubke. 

Elmer A. Tidmarsh, Schenectady, N. Y. 
-The following program will be given at 
the Union College Memorial Chapel Sun
day, Dec. 17, at 4 o'clock by Dr. Tid
marsh: "Christmas," Dethier; Berceuse, 
Vi erne ; Noel on an Old French Carol 
Harker; "Journey of the Wise Men," 
Gaul; "Noel Ecossais," Guilmant; "Christ
mas Eve," Rlmsky-Korsakoff; "A v e 
Maria," Schubert; "March of the Magi 
Kings," Dubois. 

Henry Woodward, Northfield, Minn.
Mr. Woodward, associate professor of 
organ at Carleton College, presented the 
following program in Skinner Memorial 
Chapel Sunday, Nov. 19: Praeludium and 
Intermezzo (OP. 59, numbers 1 and 3), 
Reger; Four Preludes on Advent Hymns 
("Orgelbilchlein"), Bach; Largo (Con
certo for Two Violins), Bach (Miss Ivan
off and Mr. Kendrle); First Sonata for 
Organ, Hindemlth. 

Corporal Howard L. Gamble, F.A.G.O., 
Columbia, S. C.-Corporal Gamble. as
sisted by Corporal Charles R. Willis, 
baritone, was heard in a recital at the 
Washington Street Methodist Church Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 19. Corporal Gam
ble's selections were the following: Con
certo in G major, Vivaldi; "Come, Blessed 
Death," Bach; Toccata in F major, Bach; 
"Noel et Duo," d'Aquln; "Piece Herolque," 
Franck; "Twilight at Fiesole," Bingham; 
"From Heaven on High the Angels Came," 
Edmundson. 

Corporal Gamble Is organist-director at 
the First Unitarian Church, Philadelphia. 
He Is now stationed at Fort Jackson. 

T. Charles Lee, M.S.M., Worcester, 
Mass.-Mr. Lee, organist of the First 
Baptist Church of Worcester. gave a re
cital at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian 
Church of Plainfield, N. J., Sunday after
noon, Nov'. 26. His program consisted of 
these compositions: Allegro, Sam martini : 
Sarabande, Corelli; Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor, Bach; Chorale Preludes, "All 
Men Are Mortal" and "Rejoice, Beloved 
Christians," Bach: Chorale in B minor, 
Franck; "Song of the Basket Weaver," 
Russell; "Le Prologue de Jesus," Tradi
tional; "Pantomime," de Falla; Toccata, 
"Thou Art the Rock," Mulet. 

Edward H. Hastings, Middletown, Conn. 
-In a recital at the Church of the Holy 
Trinity Oct. 15 Mr. Hastings, organist and 
choirmaster of the church, presented this 
program: Prelude, Fugue and Chaconne, 
Buxtehude: "'Vhere'er You Walk," Han
del; Prelude and Fugue in D major, 
Chorale Prelude, "Sleepers, Wake" and 
Fugue in G minor (the Little), Bach; 
Andante and "Piece Heroique," Franck; 
"Harmonies du Soil''' and Chorale Fan
tasie, "Now Thank We All Our God," 
Karg-Elert; "Suite Gothique," Boellmann; 
"Evening Bells and Cradle Song," Mac
farlane; Finale from First Symphony, 
Vierne. 

Warren F. Johnson, Washington, D. C. 
-Mr. Johnson played the following com
positions before the services at the Church 

of the Pilgrims in November: "Sonata 
Erolca." Stanford: "Prlere," Gaston Lt
talze: Sonata, OP. 25. Salome; Canzonetta, 
Rheinberger; ''Weeping, Mourning," Llszt. 

Russell H. Miles. Urbana, III.-Profes
SOl' Miles played the following numbers 
at the University of Illinois Sunday re
cital Oct. 29: Trumpet Tune, Purcell; 
"Soeur Monique," Couper in ; Toccata, 
Ad~gio and Fugue in C. Bach: "The 
Musical Snuff-box," Lladoff: Prelude and 
Fugue (MS.), Berwald; "Suite Gothique," 
Boellmann. 

Lanson F. Demming, M.Mus., Urbana, 
III.-Mr. Demming was at the organ for 
the University of Illinois recital Oct. 22 
and his offerings were the following: Air. 
Tartlnl; Andante, Galuppi; Fantasia and 
Fugue in C minor. Bach; "Song of the 
Basket Weaver," RusseJr: Chorale in A 
minor. Franck; "The Fifers." d' Andrleu ; 
Suite In G minor, Woodman. 

Ruth Pilger Andrews, Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Andrews, organist at Luther Me
morial Church, played the following com
positions in her fifteen-minute Sunday 
morning recitals in September and Octo
bel': "Blessed Jesus. at Thy Word," 
Bach; "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," 
Bach-Grace; "Sheep May Safely Graze," 
Bach-Biggs; Prelude in G, Mendelssohn; 
"Prayer" in F, Guilmant: "Benedlctus," 
Reg'er; "Come, Thou Almighty King," Mc
Kinley; 44Autumn," Noble: '-Variations 
de Concert," Bonnet; "Drifting Clouds," 
d' Antalffy; three pieces founded on anti
phons, Dupr!!; Two "Tientos de Falsas," 
Cabanilles ; "Comes Aut u m n Time," 
Sowerby; "The Bells of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupr!!," Russell; "Now Thank We All 
Our God" and "Out of the Depths I Cry 
to Thee," Karg-Elert; "On a Breton 
Theme," Ropartz; Andantino, Franck; 
Andante, Harwood; Andante and Allegro 
con fucco, from First Sonata, BorowskI. 

Doris E. Baker, Hanover, Pa.-In a re
cital Nov. 19 at St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church Miss Baker gave the following 
program: "Grand Jeu," DuMage; uDia_ 
logue," Clerambault; "Come, S wee t 
Death," Bach (arranged by Fox); Pas
sacaglla and Fugue in C minor, Bach; 
HDreams," McAmis; "Sportive Fauns," 
D'Antalffy; "Summer Night" (MSS), 
Frantz; Finale, Second Symphony, Wid or. 

Ludwig Altman, Fort Mason, Cal.-Pr!
vate Altman gave a recital for the North
ern Callfornla Chapter, A.G.O., and Con
gregation Emanu-EI at Temple Emanu-El 
in San FranCisco Sunday afternoon, Nov. 
26. His program consisted of: Toccata 
C minor, Pachelbel; "Suite Baroque," 
Telemann-Altman; "Praise the Lord" 
(Chorale Prelude), Buxtehude; Elevation, 
Couperln; Concerto in A minor, Bach; 
Canzone, Reger; Scherzo, from Second 
Symphony. Vi erne ; "Kol Nidre"; Finale, 
Second Symphony, Widor. 

Ralph H. Brigham Rockford, 1II.-0n 
anniversary Sunday, Nov. 12, at the 
Second Congregational Church Mr. Brig
ham gave a recital at which he played: 
"Homegoing Harvesters," Jensen; "Or_ 
pheus" Overture, Offenbach; Overture to 
the "Occasional Oratorio," Han del; 
"Scenes from a Mexican Desert," Nearing. 

Sara Hammerschmidt, Chicago - MisS 
Hammerschmidt played at the anniver
sary organ and choral concert In the 
First Lutheran Church Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 12. Her numbers included: Prelude 
and Fugue in B minor, Bach.; Two Schilb
ler Chorales, Bach; Allegro Vivace, Fifth 
Symphony, Widor; Concert Study, Yon; 
Scherzo, Gigout; Arioso, Sower by; Toc
cata, Fifth Symphony, Widor. 

Hugh T. Harrison, St. Louis, Mo.-In 
a recital Nov. 12 at the Lafayette Park 
Methodist Church Mr. HarrisGn played: 
Aria and Allegretto, Tenth Concerto, 
Handel; Andante, First Sonata, Borow
ski; Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 
Bach; Lento Assai, Guilmant; Capriccio, 
Lemalgre; Gavotte and Musette, Yon; 
"Priere a Notre Dame," Boellmann; 
Scherzo, Fifth Sonata, Guilmant. 

ORGAN MUSIC FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Jean Pasquet: PATAPAN (Fantasy) ... 

Richard Purvis: CAROL RHAPSODY. 

.50 

.60 

.60 

Kenneth Walton: 
CAROL" .... 

DIVINUM MYSTERIUM ...... . 

CAROL PRELUDE ON "GREEN
SLEEVES" 

PRELUDE ON "THE COVENTRY 

.60 

.50 
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Lad y Jeans Gives Aid 
,to English Red Cross 

with Organ Recitals 

Lady Jeans (Susi Hock), the concert 
organist and wife of the famous English 
scientist, Sir James Jeans, is giving re
citals from time to time for the benefit 
of the men fighting in the war, although 
in answer to an inquiry from THE DIA
PASON she writes that "our lives here 
have completely changed-there are ·no 
holidays or rest." On July 5 Lady Jeans 
played at Bristol Cathedral under the 
auspices of the Bristol and District Or
ganists' Association, for the benefit of 
the Organists' Benevolent Fund. Her 
program consisted of these works: Fan
tasia on the Flemish Chorale "Laet Ons 
met Herten Reijne," John BulI: Prelude 
and Fugue in A maj or, Bach ; The Six 
Schuebler Chorales, Bach; Prelude and 
Fugue in C major, Vincent Lubeck; 
"Air" and "Cibel," Loeillet; Two small 
Partitas on ,. Sleepers, Wake," J. t-:. 
David; Toccata from Fifth Symphony, 
Widor. 

At her home, Lodge Hill House, in 
Westbury-sub-Mendip, Somerset, Lad y 
Jeans devotes most of her time to her 
three children-two boys and a daughter 
now 10 months old-and organ practice, 
which is secondary, has to be carried on 
at night. 

Susi Jeans was born in Vienna and 
studied organ and piano there at the 
Academy of Music, where she gained 
her diploma. Subsequently she studied at 
the Institute for Church Music in Leipzig 
under Dr. Karl Straube, successor of 
J. S. Bach at St. Thomas', Leipzig. She 
first played in England in 1934, since 
which time she has given many recitals 
on cathedral organs and over the radio. 
She was organ soloist at the Handel 

New Organ Solos 
- SOc Each 

In the Ch<!pel . ...... .. Kenneth Walton 
Cantilena . .............. A. S. Wallace 
Meditation ......... C. A. J. Parmentier 
Nativity .............. Edwin H. Lemare 
Remembrance ..... C. A. J. Parmentier 
Sunrise. . . . . . . . .. . .... Kenneth Walton 

Your dealer can supply these, or 
you may order d,rect from 
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580 Fifth Ave. New York 19, N. Y. 
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LADY JEANS (SUSJ HOCK) 

festival in Cambridge in 1935, and in 
1937 she was the first woman organist 
to give recitals at York Minster and 
King's College Chapel, Cambridge. She 
also played in the United States at the 
Germanic Museum, H a r v a r d; St. 
Thomas', New York; Rockefeller Chapel, 
Chicago, and other places, and in ~rance, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Yugoslavla and 
Austria. 

Since the outbreak of war Lady Jeans 
has played a number of recitals in Eng
lish cathedrals for the British Red Cross 
and gave all the Bach trio-sonatas and 
the Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor 
on her pedal harpsichord in three recitals 
at the National Gallery in London. Her 
pedal harpsichord is a copy of the instru
ment which Bach had for practicing pur
poses and for which the trio-sonatas and 
the Passacaglia were written. 
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New Music for the Organ 

By WILLIAM LESTER,D.F.A. 
Carol Rhapsody (Chl"istmas) ; "G"een

sleeves," Ca"ol Prelude, by Richard 
Purvis: published by Sprague. Coleman, 
Inc., New York City. 
Two seasonal organ pieces of uncom

mon merit are listed above. The composer 
is serving in the van of our invading 
forces up· at the western border of the 
Reich-as a matter of record, it might 
be interesting to state the fact that the 
Prelude now under review was sent in as 
manuscript by the composer from a fox
hole "somewhere at the front." Players 
will welcome both these two titles. They 
are of such quality as to set them high 
in that regard. The second number is a 
lovely fantasia on the old English tune 
familiar to all in its later association 
with "What Child Is This." It is pub·· 
lished as the first of .a promised set of 
four carol preludes for organ. 

The two numbers listed above are not 
difficult, are ideal music for service use at 
Christmas time and can he unreservedly 
recommended as music of. high grade. 

Folio 14 (Dietrich Bu3lfehude); Folio 16 
(Miscellaneous Compositions for Christ
mas) and Commemoration Folio; pub
lished by the Litm'gkal P,-es8, Inc., 
New YO"k City. 
We can be grateful for additions to the 

series of albums issued under the gen
eral heading of "Masterpieces of Organ 
Music." The latest three on hand are 
equal in interest and value to their pre
decessors. The set of compositions by 
Buxtehude is the second to be included 
in the series-folio 2 was devoted to the 
works of this great composer. The later 
set contains three chorale preludes and 
one brilliant prelude and fugue; all music 
in the grand manner. 

The other two albums under perusal 
are devoted to various composers. Folio 
15 contains three fine works, by Scheidt, 
Krieger and Gronau. The special folio is 
designed for use on special occasions
Victory Day, Memorial Day, etc.; the 
music is on a somewhat more epic scale 
than that in the other sets. Four com
posers are represented: Buxtehude ("A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God"), Walther 
("All Glory Be to God"), Krieger (Bat
taglia) and Byrd ("The Battle," A Suite). ... ... 
"Patapan," by Jean Pasquet; published 

by Sprague-Coleman, Inc., New York 
City. 
The characteristic number will attract 

a listener's attention for its rhythmic 
verve and its clever registration. Its 
musical values are on a lower plane than 
its cleverness of setting. This scherzo is 
easy to play, superfiCially engaging- is 
light music of elegance and spirit. ...... 
Cradle Son.<7, for o"gan, by T. Frederick 

H. Candlyn; published by Galaxy Music 
Corporation, New York City. 
A lyrical lullaby, rather on the too-long 

order, I'm afraid. The melody is attrac
tive and the composer's treatment of it 
always tasteful and meritorious. But the 
various sections are too much alike in 
rhythmic pattern and in sentence struc
ture, and the accompaniment figures 
would have been bettered by more liberal 
variation. As might be expected from this 
composer, the writing is otherwise first
class and the setting for organ likewise . ... ... 
"A Song of Gratitude," by Harold K. 

Marks; Morning Reverie, by Velma A. 
Russell.: First Movement fro'" Concerto 
in G minor, Hanllel-Bedell; and "Yule
tide March," by Cyrus S. Mallard; pub
lished by Theodore Presser Company, 
Philadelphia. 
A group of four pieces for organ, with 

the exception of the Handel justly to be 
classed as easy utility music. The three 
numbers so rated are unpretentious in 
form and idiom. It is music evidently for 
the fair-to-ordinary players, and the 
listeners who prefer Simple, non-irritating 
conventionalities that will not upset their 
mid-Victorian sensibilities. All of the trio 
are well written, grammatical and liter
ate. The Handel, of course, rests on a 
higher level than the others. It is great 
mUSiC, direct and forceful. It also calls 
for a better· player and more advanced 
listeners. ... 
"Offertoire sur des Noels," by Edouard 

Commette; "We All Believe in One 
God," Chorale Prelude by Bach; "Kol 
Nidrei," Max Bruch, arranged for organ 
by H. Reimann; published in "Standard 
Series of Organ Compositions," by the 
H. W. Gray Company, New York City. 
Each of the three pieces listed is out-

standing in its own individual way. Of 
special seasonal interest is the fantasia 
on carols by Commette. It is a colorful 
sequence of noels set with piquant har
monic and stop treatment-not difficult, 
but highly el'fective. The Bach is the 
sturdy marziale three-part organo pleno 
prelude familiar to most organists. It is 
a fine work. The "Kol Nidrei" ("0 Day 
of Wrath") is the revered ancient Hebrew 
dirge connected with Yom Kippur since 
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time immemorial. Max Bruch wove it 
into a beautiful, eloquent work for violon
cello and orchestra. This was in turn 
arranged (rather, compressed) into an 
organ version. The eleven-page work now 
offered is music of outstan ling worth-it 
is not easy, nul' e,'en always grateful, but 
the work as a whole is unique and a 
great achievement. In this new issue it is 
certain of a wide and warm reception 
and use. ..... 
"A Toye," by Giles Fal'naby; arranged 

for organ by Hugh McAmis; Prelude 
on "Now Th(tnk We All Our God," for 
o"gan, by Maurice C. Whitney; pub
lished in the Saint Cecilia Series by the 
H. W. Gray Company. 
'rhe pleasant little instrumental conceit 

by the Elizabethan Farnaby has been 
cleverly recast for the lighter solo voices 
of the organ. It will prove to be a de
lightful relief number in the organ re
cital. The chorale prelude is another full 
organ variation on the familiar melody. 
It is diatonic in idiom and properly imi
tative in structure. ...... 
"A liforning Carol," for organ, by Wil,Ham 

C. Steere; published by Oliver Ditson 
Company. 
This is a lilting lyric featuring the 

softer solo stops. Simple music of at
tractive content that should be welcomed 
for its practical utility in the Christmas 
season. ...... 
AlbUm of Mal'ches for the organ; pub

lished by Theodore Presser Company, 
Philadelphia. 
A catholic list of names makes up the 

title page. of this valuable and versatile 
volume. Competent and practical com
posers are present in force--such men as 
Cuthbert Harris, Stults, E. S. Hosmer, 
E. M. Read, Scarmolin, Diggle, Becker 
and HockweU. The music ranges from 
easy to medium difficult, and it is ali 
properly conventional in tone and setting. 
Such a book meets a definite practical 
need. This volume meets the need in 
first-class fashion. It is one of the best 
collections of its type that this reviewer 
has seen. 

--(
CHAMBER MUSIc.: PROGRAMS 

BY ENSEMBLE IN CINCINNATI 
Two programs of seventeenth and 

eighteenth century chamber music have 
been arranged by Parvin Titus and Hilda 
J ones in the concert hall of the Cincin
nati Conservatory of Music. The first 
took place Sunday evening, Oct. 22, with 
Mr. Titus at the organ, Miss Jones play
ing the harpsichord, assisted by Eva 
Heinitz, viola da gamba, and Alfred 
Fenboque, flute. Muffat's Toccata in C 
minor was the opening organ number. 
The final number on the program was 
Bach's Passacaglia. 

The second of these recitals is on the 
schedule for Dec. 10, when Buxtehude's 
cantata "Rejoice, Beloved Christians," is 
to be given by a chorus, string ensemble 
and organ and the cantata by Fritz Tun
der, "Ah, Lord, Let Thine Angels Take 
My Soul," by soprano, string ensemble 
and organ. 
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Clifford A. Bennett 
Receives Honor from 

M ontreal University 
The University of Montreal has be

stowed the degree of doctor of music 011 

Clifford A. Bennett, organist and choir
master of Sacred Heart Church, Pitts
burgh, Pa. The honor was conferred at 
a ceremony in the Italian room of the 
University of Pittsburgh' Oct. 24 .. The 
occasion was unusual in that the degree 
was the first ever to be conferred outside 
of the university's own precincts. The 
citation was by the we. I-known composer 
and organ recitalist of Canada, Dr. Eu
gene Lapierre, who is director of the 
National Conserl'atory and head of the 
music department of the University of 
Montreal. Dr. Bennett has edited the 
Catholic Choirmasters' Course, which 
since its inception three years ago has 
been introduced in every Catholic diocese 
in this country, Canada and England. 

In the picture, reading from l~ft to 
right, are the Re,:. Ethelbert Thibault, 
director of Gregorian chant at the Sul
pician Seminary in Montreal; Dr. Wil
liam T. Root, dean of the graduate school 
of the University of Pittsburgh; Dr. 
Bennett and Dr. Lapierre. 

Clifford Alvin Bennett was born in 
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 12, 1904. His col
lege education was received at St. An
drew's and St. Bernard's Seminaries in 
Rochester, where he received the degree 
of bachelor of philosophy in 1926. Until 
1937 he traveled and studied in Europe, 
concentrating on choir methods, boy. voice 
training and Gregorian chant, studY1l1g at 
the School of English Church Music, the 
College of St. Nicolas, Chislehurst, Kent, 
England; at Nashdom Abbey, Burnham, 
England and at Quarr Abbey, Isle of 
Wight, 'with the famous Gregorian 
specialist, Dom ]. Hebert Desrocquettes, 
O.S.B. While abroad he visited many 
of the famous Benedictine monasteries 
and in these monastic centers he was 
enabled to gather valuable material for 
his study of Latin hymnody. In 1938 he 
received a bachelor of arts degree from 
St. Bonaventure College, with a major 
in English. In 1941 he received the de
gree of master of arts. wit~ a majo: in 
classics from the Umverslty of Pitts
burgh. He received a doctor of philoso
phy degree from the University of Pitts
burgh in 1942. S!nce Jul.y, 1938, h~ has 
been instructor 111 medieval musIc at 
Carnegie Institute of Technology and or
ganist and choirmaster at Sacred Heart 
Church. _0-
H. WILLIAM HAWKE PLAYS 

FOUR PHILADELPHIA RECITALS 
H. William Hawke brought a large 

group of important works for the organ 
to the attention of audiences which heard 
him in a series of recitals Wednesdays at 
1 o'clock in November. These recitals 
were played on the large Aeolian-?kinn~r 
organ built by G. Donald Harrison, m 
St. Mark's Church, Philadelphia. Com
posers from the forerunners of Bach to 
the present were represented in the care
fully-selected program. 

On Nov. 1 Mr. Hawke played: Cho
rales "Have Mercy upon Me," "The 
Dea; Jesus Is My Consolation," "Jesus 
Christ, Our Saviour" (E minor) and 
"Blessed Jesus, We Are Here" (two ver
sions), Bach; Cantabile in G major, 
J ongen; "Gaudeamus" (for All Saints), 
Everett Titcomb; "L'Orgue Mystique" 
("The Feast of All Saints") (Introit, 
Gradual, Offertoire, Communio, Chorale), 
Tournemire. 

For the remainder of the month the 
offerings were the fol1owing: 

Nov. 8-Chaconne in E minor and Cho
rales. "Thanks Be to the Lord" and 
"Praise God, All Christians, Joyfully," 
Buxtehude; Prelude and Fugue In B 
minor, Bach; Flute Solo (from a Sonata), 
Arne; Fugue In two parts, Blow; Three 
Elevations (E major, D minor, G major) 
and "Cortege and Litany," Dupr4!. 

Nov. 15-"Messe Solennel" for Parish 
Use, C 0 u per In; "Meditation a Ste. 
Clotllde," James; Chorale in A minor, 
Franck. • 

Nov. 22-Toccata In C major and Cho
rales, "Through Adam's Fall We Are 
Debased," "I Call to Thee, Lord Jesus 
Christ" and "We All Believe in One God," 
Pachelbel; Adagio-Andante (Concerto 1), 
Handel; Prelude and Fugue in E minor, 
Bach; T h r e e Chorale Improvisations, 
Karg-Elert. 

Nov. 29-Slx Pieces in Free Style, 
Vlerne; Partita, "Jesus, Priceless Treas
ure," Walther; Sonata in C sharp minor, 
Harwood. 
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CONFERRING OF DEGREE ON CLIFFORD A. BENNETT Organ a Century Old 
in Algiers Resounds 

at Soldier Weddings 

Miss Zehner's Chicago Recital 

The Chicago organ fraternity is in
debted once again to the Chicago Club of 
Women Organists for introducing a re
citalist of extraordinary ability. Miss 
Mabel Zehner, who was brought from 
her home in Ohio to give the annual 
Kimball Hall recital for the club, made 
a decidedly favorable impression on a 
sizable audience 1\ ov. 6 with a satisfy
ing and really enjoyable performance of 
a program of high quality. This pro
gram, published in the November issue 
of THE DIAPASON, impressed one from 
the start by virtue of a mjlsterly per
formance of the Allegro from \Vidor's 
Sixth Symphony. A genuine pastoral 
effect was achieved in the Bach "Sheep 
).fray Safely Graze," now played so fre
quently, and not always beautifully. Miss 
Zehner gave a capital performance of 
Dupre's "Variations on a Noel," prob
ably her best work of the evening. Garth 
Edmundson's "Pax Vobiscum" is a love
ly composition that should be useful on 
almost any program or in a church serv
ice. Alec Rowley's descriptive group on 
the "Four Winds" was another work 
that stood Ollt, and Swinnen's "Sunshine" 
Toccata, the closing number, arollsed 
such enthusiasm that Miss Zehner had to 
add two encore numbers-Boellmann's 
"Ronde Francaise" and the Sarabande of 
Arthur Jennings. 

All of Miss Zehner's playing is marked 
by good taste and technical perfection. 

--+:~ 

LIST OF SPECIAL EVENTS 
AT CHURCH IN LA GRANGE 

The combined choirs of the First Con
gregational Church of La Grange, II!., 
George Howerton, director, announce the 
following schedule of special events under 

Arthur Jennings 
Recitals 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MINNESOTA 

Plymouth Church 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Anne Versteeg McKittrick 
F.A.6,O., CH .... 

Preparation for Guild Examinations 
Correspondence or Persollol Lenons 

Grace Church Brooklyn Heights 
50 Grace Court. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

their auspices during the coming season: 
Sunnay. 1'10\' . 19-Recital by Dr. Wil

liam H. Barnes, organi"t and director at 
the First Baptist Church, Evanston. 

Dec. 17, 4 :30-Sixth annual program of 
Christmas carols by candlelight, to be 
presented by the combined cho.irs. 

Feb 4, 4 :30-Concert by the North
western University A Cappella Choir. 

March 4. 4 :30-Mozart's Requiem Mass, 
to be sling b~' the combined choirs. 

April 29, 4 :30-Haydn's oratorio, "The 
Seasons," to be presented by the com
bined choirs. 

All of these events will take place in 
the sanctuary of the church and are open 
to the public. _.-

MRS. C. L. CHARLES of Winnetka, Ill., 
has accepted the position of organist and 
director at the Evangelical Lutheran 
Churcn, 'Vilmette, III. Mrs. Charles 
stunied organ and piano at the CinCin
nati Conservatory and Peabody Conserva
tory, Baltimore, and voice with private 
teachers, and Is doing advanced organ 
work with Dr. Horace Whitehouse of 
Northwestern University. Her most re
cent position has been that of organist 
and part-time music director at Berry 
Memorial Methodist Church in Chicago. 

! 

Major Leon C. Kettring of the signal 
corps, in peacetime an American organist, 
has sent to THE DIAPASON the stoplist 
and a description of an interesting organ 
he found in the English Church in Algiers, 
The instrument is believed to be about 
100 years old. The action is tracker and 
the organ is hand-blown. There are 
twelve sets of pipes. The incumbent of 
the blower's office is an Arab lad, who, 
like all good Arabs, bears the first name 
of Mahomed. Major Kettring writes from 
somewhere in Africa: 

"Many Americans have been married 
in the small and picturesque church in 
almost two years. The church was very 
popular when the British and America?s 
were in Algiers. Many well-known Brit
ish and American organists have demon· 

. strated their ability on the instrument." 
The stop specification of the organ was 

obtained by Technic:ll Sergeant George 
W. Davey of Iron Mountain, Mich. The 
instrument was built by F. C. Nicholson 
at N ewcastIe-on-Tyne. The resources are 
as follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
1. Diapason, 8 ft. 
2. Salicional, 8 ft. 
3. Rohr FHite, 8 ft. 
4. Harmonic Flute, 4 ft. 
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SWELL ORGAN. 
7. Violin Diapason, 8 ft. 
8. Viola da Gamba, 8 ft. 
9. LiebJlch Gedeckt, 8 ft. 

10. Gemshorn, 4 ft. 
11. Oboe and Bassoon, 8 ft. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
12. Bourdon, 16 ft. _0-
IN A MUSICAL PROGRAM for Re

formation Sunday, Oct. 29, at St. John's 
Lutheran Church, New York City, Nor
man Hennetleld included as organ num
bers arrangements of "A Mighty Fort
ress Is Our God" by Scheidt, Gronau, 
Pachelbel, Buxtehude and Hanft, and the 
choir sang the arrangement by Mueller. 
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MISS KATHARINE FOWLER 

MISS KATHARINE FOWLER, the Wash
ington organist, was welcomed back at 
the evening service Oct. 29 to the church 
in which she grew up. The Mount Rainier 
Christian Church, just outside the limits 
of the capital city, was packed to hear 
Miss Fowler in a recital. It was the first 
time in fifteen years that she had ro:;
turned to this church. The recital pro
gram was made up as follows: Prelude, 
Fugue and Chaconne, Buxtehude; "My 
Heart Is Filled with Longing," Bach; 
Largo, Handel; Adagio, Fifth Sonata, 
Guilmant; "The Primitive Organ," Yon; 
"Dreams," McAmis; Toccata, Farnam. 
"Music and Its Ministry" was the sub
ject of the address by the Rev. Charles 
H. Frick, pastor of the church. 

Miss Fowler gave the recital Dec. 5 at 
the Washington Cathedral and her girls' 
glee club of seventy voices from the Mc
Kinley High School sang a group of 
three numbers a cappella. Miss Fowler 
played: Trumpet Tune and Air, Purcell; 
"Our Lord to Jordan Came," Bach; Pre
lude and Fugue in A minor, Bach; "Lo I 
How a Rose E'er Blooming," Brahms; 
"Shepherds' March," Yon; "In dulci 
Jubilo," Edmundson; Toccata, Farnam; 
Sonata on the Ninety-fourth Psalm, 
Reubke. 

On a visit to Mexico last summer Miss 
Fowler had the o\1POrtunity to play the 
organ in the Mexico City Cathedral. She 
was the first woman ever to have had 
this privilege. The instrument is 250 
years old and was brought from Spain. 
It has two manuals, the top one with one 
more octave than the lower. The instru
ment has about twenty ranks of pipes, 
including two mixtures. Off to the right 
is a third manual of two and one-half 
octaves-a portative of one stop. The 
console is on a balcony above the choir 
stalls, the latter being in the center of 
the cathedral. Around the mouth of each 
display pipe is painted a face, so that all 
pipes seem to be singing. 

Miss Fowler is dean of the District of 
Columbia Chapter of the American Guild 
of Organists and teacher of music at 
McKinley High School. She is also or
ganist and choir director of the Columbia 
Heights Christian Church, Washington. 

--.:+----
SURPRISE IN ST. LOUIS CHURCH 

FOR EDWARD A. GROSSMANN 
A real surprise awaited Edward A. 

Grossmann on his twenty-fifth anniversary 
as organist of Zion Evangelical and Re
formed Church in St. Louis Sept. 17. 
The mixed and junior choirs conspired to 
prepare the surprise. They rehearsed un
known to him. directed by Mrs. Alma 
Henke, and filled the choir loft on the 
anniversary Sunday in place of the soloist 
who was to sing that day. The congrega
tion, which also was an unusually large 
one, came out to honor its organist. Otto 
Baltzer; chairman of the board, presented 
Mr. Grossmann with a beautiful wrist 
watch on behalf of the congregation. _.-

THREE OF FRANK VAN DUSEN'S 
pupils played at the First Methodist 
Church, Glen Ellyn, III., Nov. 29 on a 
program for the Musicians' Club of Glen 
Ellyn. Mrs. Frieda· MaIm played the 
Cathedral Prelude and Fugue, Bach, and 
"Marche Rellgieuse," Gullmant; Linnea 
Haas the Chorale Prelude, "Hark, a Voice 
Salth All Are Mortal," Bach, and Finale 
from Second Symphony, Wldor, and Irene 
Grimshaw "Dreams," McAmis, and "Hos_ 
anna," Dubois. 
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 

How to Win Friends for the Organ. 
Medfield, Mass .. Oct. 12, 1944.-Dear 

Mr. Gruenstein: The interesting discus
sion started by Dr. Bidwell is just too 
good for me to keep silent any longer, 
and I feel that I must throw my two 
cents into the ring somewhere. Mr. Gore's 
letter in the October issue threw some 
light on the subject, and I would like to 
give vent to some of my feelings along 
the same line. 

For man~' years I have studied audi
ences of various kinds and tried to see 
what their reactions were to what they 
heard. It has always bothered me a great 
deal that countless numbers of music
lovers enjoy the orchestra and various 
solo instruments and wiIJ pay good prices 
to go to concerts, but still cannot be 
coaxed to come near an organ recital 
even though the admission is free. It 
would appear to me that any person who 
can fathom a Beethoven symphony and 
enioy it should be able to make some
tiling out of the music of Bach. One 
friend of mine, an enthusiastic orchestra 
man. came out and told me honestly why 
he did not get excited over organ music. 
His reasons were just about as I had 
feared-that orgAn music was too dry 
and stereotyped. lacked color and did not 
have the contrasting tonal counter1;>arts 
that are found in orchestral music. I wiIJ 
mention this man's reactions later on, 
but what I have always contended and 
Rtill believe is that if we are to make 
organ music more popular we must try 
to pleas" the average listener rather than 
to give him a pedantic lesson in "how to 
register eighteenth century organ music." 
The fact stl11 remains that people listen 
to music only because it is pleasing to 
their ears and Imparts some sort of 
mental satiRfaction to them. When it 
cpases to do this they naturally lose 
interest. 

Now I don't claim that the organ must 
copy the orchestra or that It should be 
played to sound like one, because the 
organ has a place all its own: however, 
there is a parallel between them and 
tonal contrasts can be made in one as In 
the other. The symphony orchestra Is 
made up of four main groups- strings, 
woodwinds, brasses and percussion. Also, 
the organ is composed of four funda
mental divisions of tone, generally known 
as diapason, string, flute and reed. By 
the competent use of these the organ can 
he made as colorful as the orchestra, only 
in its own way. The great Mormon Taber
nacle organ is probably the best-known 
example of this, thanks to the radio. and 
all forms of music including the great 
works of Bach are magnificent on this 
instrument. But If the present trend rer
sists by some groups toward extreme 
classic design, the warm, colorful stops of 
our American organs will give way to 
groups of prinCipals, flutes, mixtures and 
mutations which are cold and sometimes 
actually repulsive to the ear of the lis
tener, no matter how clear and brilliant 
they may sound to the performer. 

Dr. Payne, in his very enlightening 
essay in the October issue of THE DIAPA
SON, very clearly defines what is meant 
by baroque and also shows the contrast 
between this type and the so-called ro
mantic organ. The strictly baroque organ 
has its place in museums and studios 
where people go specially to study the 
history of music of the classic period, but 
there is no reason to shove the baroque 
down the throats of the churchgoing and 
recital audiences. They simply don't un
derstand it, and I doubt If they ever will. 
The baroque organ is admittedly limited 
to the music of the classic period, and is 
a:bsolutely inadequate for the interpreta
tion of the romantic school of organ com
position. The study of baroque schemes 
is a great help in the proper designing of 
our modern ensembles, but there is nO 
reason to kick orchestral or romantic 
stops out of the speCification just because 
they are not of classic origin. It Is, of 
course, understood that these are not to 
be used in the composition of the ensem
ble. I personally like a good, pure en
semble with mixtures which help to clarify 
and augment, but do not predominate
one which has plenty of umph with bril
liant chorus reeds to top the full organ. 
An organ without reeds, or with a sub
dued variety of them, is as lame as an 
orchestra without brass. 

Furthermore, I don't care whether It 
is considered incorrect, or whether the 
classicists abhor it, or whether the music 
was not written that way; I still like 
many of Bach's slower moving chorale 
preludes played on an English horn or 
an orchestral oboe, with a soft, clear 
string or flute accompaniment, with ex
pression. These beautiful melodies have 
warmth and appeal when played in this 
manner which they lose when played in 
the strict baroque style, and it is my 
opinion that they would be better liked If 
played this way. It is commendable to 
use a tierce or other soft mutation to 
add color to a unison register, but to use 
mutations continually, as Is so often done 
today, Is ridiculous, often sounding like 

so many penny whistle~ in a jamboree. 
The unfortunate result is that instead of 
tpese preludes being appreciated they 
often leave the listener in a state of con
fusion. It is no wonder to me that these 
gems of composition are the least under
stood of all organ works, and the average 
listener often has no conception of what 
the organist is trving to portray. His 2-ft. 
peanut wpistles certainly do not give one 
the impression of a deeply religious 
chorale. 

I have always had the feeling that if 
old Johann Sebastian himself were to 
come back to this world of ours he would 
be deeply impressed by our great Amer
ican organs and would revel in their 
tonal resources. Bach expressed himself 
in nearly every medium known at his 
time-clavichord, organ, violin, orchestra, 
chorus and others-and if organs with 
orchestral voices had been known in his 
time he would have made use of them. 
This Is borne out by the style of such 
compOSitions as his Air for the G String 
and Arioso from Cantata 156, which are 
orchestral in style, but stiIJ make beau
tiful organ music on our modern instru
ments. It is just as silJy to say that the 
org'an music of Bach must be played on 
a baroque organ as to say that since his 
clavier compOSitions were written for the 
clavichord they cannot be played on a 
grand piano, on which they really sound 
far superior. 

In conclusion, let me tell about a little 
personal experience. One evening I was 
playing some records for several frienlls, 
including my friend of the orchestra men
tioned before. I put on Virgil Fox's re
cording of the Vierne Scherzo from Sym
phony 2. The effect was amazing. I had 
not announced the piece and everyone 
was guessing as to what it was. They 
were all excited about the music and my 
friend exclaimed: "My, I never I<new 
organ music could sound like that!" To 
me it seems a pity that so many people 
have the same \.dea as this man and have 
to be shown. For those who are not 
familiar with this record I might add that 
it is a masterpiece of tonal contrast
flutes, reeds and strings of various tim
bres woven into a colorful pattern. This 
kind of music will win new friends for 
the organ and will bring new faces into 
our recital audiences. It is not necessary 
for us to play "Moonlight and Roses" on 
the "OX humana to make organ music 
popular, but it is necessary to give people 
musical sounds which are satisfying to 
their ears. Sincerely yours, 

FRED M. LEIPER. --A Word from Ouerseas. 
A.P.O. 28, New York City, Oct. 14, 1944 

(Belgium) .-Dear Mr. Gruenstein: I've 
just read Dr. Bidwell's letter in the Sep
tember DIAPASON, which reached me today, 
and should like to say that I am in com
plete agreement with his plea for a "com
plete organ" as a concert instrument. A 
representative organ should allow an 
artist to play all schools of organ music 
in good musical taste (and with a sense 
of fitness in registration for the period 
in which the piece was created). 

May a parallel he drawn between the 
pianist and organist? Most pianists agree 
that works of Rameau, Couperin, Scar
latti and Handel are most suitably per
formed on the instrument of their con
ception, the harpsichord. But does the 
reader know of one pianist who would 
play Brahms or Chopin on the harpsi
chord in preference to the modern grand 
piano' Yet isn't that exactly what or
ganists do when they insist the "baroque" 
organ is a fit medium of expression for 
Widor, Vi erne, Karg-Elert, Brahms and 
even Liszt? 

Certainly the baroque fad has made us 
much more keenly aware of clarity
balance and truly "organistic color." It 
has proved for all time that an organ 
need not be a pseudo-orchestral mon
strosity to be "colorfuL" But surely such 
organs as Grace' Cathedral, San Fran
cisco; Curtis Institute, Philadelphia, and 
the Academy of Arts and Letters, New 
York-just to name a few-make us 
aware of the maxim that the most satis
factory organ is a complete organ-an 
organ such as a pianist friend naively 
described as "an instrument which 'gave 
the color of both the harpsichord and 
modern grand piano." 

Can't we get off our hobby horses and 
sanely consider the case from more than 
one phase? Now Is the time to think of 
post-war conceptions and designs for 
organ building. Sincerely, 

RICHARD PURVIS. --As to the Eighty-third Psalm. 
Chicago, Nov. 11, 1944.-Dear Mr. 

Gruenstein: In your Nov. 1 issue you 
reviewed the writer's song "Keep Thou 
Not Silence, 0 God," a setting of the 
Eighty-third Psalm, published by Galaxy 
Music Company. You made one quotation 
which, I believe, is misleading, and on 
which I feel urged to debate. You state: 
"If you believe in praying against your 
enemies, this is what you are looking 

for."' Viewed from a logical or theological 
angle, the Psalm plainly states: 
"Keep Thou not silence, 0 God, 
Hold not Thy peace, and he not still, 0 

God, 
For La! Thine enemies ma'<e a tumult, 
And they that hate 'Thee ha, e lifted up 

the heafl." 
The prayer is not direl'ted against the 

Psalmist's personal enemies, but against 
"God's enemies." The Psalmist urges God 
not to remain silent while the forces of 
evil rise up against His works and His 
people. The last powerful lines of the 
Psalm, "That men may know that Thou, 
Whose name alone is Jehovah, art the 
most High over all the earth," f)mphasize 
the fact that redemption is only to be 
found in Jehovah, and that the evil forces 
must be destroyed, so that ali men may 
be redeemed. This interpretation is, I 
believe, correct, and though being orig
inally an Hebrew prayer, it is applicable 
to ali men of our day, when the forces 
of evil threaten to engulf the world. It is 
in that spirit that I set the Psalm to 
music. 

In closing let me state that I read THE 
DIAPASON regularly, and always enjoy it, 
though not always agreeing with it. 

Cordially yours, 
ARSENE SIEGEL. _0-

MARTHA MAHLENBROCK GOES 
TO EAST ORANGE, N. I., CHURCH 
Miss Martha A. M. Mahlenbrock, A.A. 

G.O., has been appointed to the ministry 
of music of the First Congregational 
Church of East Orange, N. J. 

Miss Mahlenbrock is a graduate of the 
Guilmant Organ School, where she was 
awarded the Berolzheimer prize for the 
highest average in 1943, and upon grad
uation in 1944 she was awarded the Dr. 
William C. Carl silver medal. She passed 
the A.G.O. associate examination this 
year. She is a pupil of Willard Irving 
Nevins, director of the Guilmant Organ 
School, and studied paper work under 
Mhs Viola Lang. She has also studied 
creative WI' i tin g under James W. 
Bleecker. Two of her children's anthems 
are published by the Willis Company. 
Miss Mahlenbrock has taught the chil
dren's choirs at the First Presbyterian 
Church and the Greenwich Presbyterian 
Church, New York. 

CARL WEINRICH IN RECITAL 
FOR THE CASAVANT SOCIETY 

The second recital in the eighth season 
of the Casavant SocietY' of Montreal took 
place in the Church of St. Andrew and 
St. Paul Nov. 6. The recitalist was Carl 
Weinrich, who played a Bach program, 
dedicated to the memory of Joseph Bon
net. The scope and variety of the pro
gram dispelled all doubt as to the di
versification of organ music, and par
ticularly the Bach literature. Regarded 
merely as program-making, it was a mas
terly achievement. 

The recital opened with Bach's ar
rangement of the Vivaldi A minor Con
certo for violin. The entire work was a 
splendid demonstration in dynamics and 
tone color. There were moments when, 
by distributing rapidly reiterated chords 
between chancel and gallery, an effect 
was achieved of a whole chorus of vio
lins performing miracles of double-stop
ping. The complete Advent and Christ
mas sections of the "Little Organ Book" 
were played in sequence. It is seldom 
that we have the whole drama of the 
first two seasons of the Christian year 
brought to us in its entirety. From the 
quiet expectancy of "Come, Redeemer of 
Our Race" to the outburst of joy at "To 
God We Render Thanks and Praise" we 
lived through the four weeks of Advent. 

The Sixth Trio-Sonata might have 
been given more variety of treatment, 
remembering the size of the building. The 
Pastorale in F, with its four movements, 
offered wide scope for color. The recital 
was concluded with the great A minor 
Prelude and Fugue. It is an extensive 
canvas on which to paint in broad lines 
and with sure brush stroke. Clear, crisp 
presentation of the fugue subject and a 
minimum use of 16-ft. pedal tone clari
fied the polyphony and the general design 
of the work. 

This was one of Mr. Weinrich's most 
satisfying recitals played in this city. 

The next recital in the series will be 
given Monday, Dec. 4, by Dr. Charles 
PeakeI' of Toronto. 

GF-ORGE M. BREWER. 
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ARMIN C. ZAPF 

THE FIRST IN A SERIES of concerts by 
the Lutheran Center Association of De
troit was given in the main auditorium of 
the Detroit Institute of Arts Oct. 23. 
Armin G. Zapf played three groups of 
organ numbers. He opened with Bach's 
"Come, Sweet Death," which he played 
in memory of Lieutenant Edgar Danby, 
who lost his life in action in France. 
Other organ numbers included the Pre
lude and Fugue in D minor by Bach; 
Clokey's "Fireside Fancies" Suite and 
the first performance of a piece by Mr. 
Zapf, a Meditation on "Beautiful Saviour." 
The Lutheran Choristers, directed by 
Walter G. Nuechterlein, and vocal solo
ists also took part in the program. 

The picture of Mr. Zapf was taken at 
the console of the four-manual fifty-stop 
Austin in Our Saviour Lutheran Church, 
Detroit, where he is organist and choir
master. He has a senior choir of sixty
five voices and a girls' chior of forty
five. Mr. Zapf was graduated from Con
cordia Teachers' College, River Forest, 
in 1921, studied organ with Wilhelm 
Middelschulte, won his A.B. in music at 
Wayne University in 1940 and is director 
of vocal music at the Lincoln High 
School of Van Dyke, Mich., a suburb of 
Detroit. 

F. KARL GROSSMAN TO TEACH 
AT CLEVELAND CONFERENCE 

F. Karl Grossman has been added to 
the faculty of the midwinter music con
ference to be held in Cleveland Jan. 2 
and 3. He is professor of music at 
Western Reserve University and Cleve
land College, conductor of the Cleveland 
Philharmonic Orchestra and director of 
music at the Lakewood Methodist Church. 
The others on the faculty are John Jacob 
Niles, authority on American folksong, 
who sings his numbers to his own ac
companiment on the dulcimer, and Dr. 
Healey Willan of the University of To
ronto, organist and choirmaster of the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Toronto. 

The program on Tuesday, the first day, 
will be held at the First Unitarian 
Church and the events of the second day 
will take place at St. James' Episcopal 
Church. Material will be presented with 
a view to helping both the school music 
teacher and the church musician. The 
program will include a recital by Mr. 
Niles and a dress rehearsal of Bach's 
Christmas Oratorio, directed by Walter 
Blodgett. 
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Festival in Washington, Pa. 
The Second PresbyterIan Church of 

Washington, Pa., was host to the churches 
of that city for the annual hymn festival 
Oct. 29, when Dr. Joseph W. Clokey gave 
an informative and challenging address 
on congregational singing. Edward H. 
Johe, organist of the Second Church, was 
In charge of the service. The arrange
ment of choirs was very effective. While 
the choir of Second Church was in the 
chancel, six groupS of choirs were spaced 
In the nave, and there was a strong 
choral unit In the rear gallery. There 
were 240 singers from eighteen churches. 
The church was filled, with over 900 per
sons present. 

Three unfamUlar hymns were Intro
duced to the people. Their first stanzas 
were sung by one or more of the choral 
units, after which the congregation took 
them up, singing "sturdily." The theme 
of the service had three sections, for each 
of which appropriate hymns were used. 
Mr. Johe stated that the preparation 
began with a meeting of the choir direc
tors early In September. The choirs re
ceived the hymns well in advance and a 
combined rehearsal was held on the Sun
day before the festival. He emphasized 
the interdenominational aspect of the 
service, six communions being represented 
In the choirs. On other occasions we have 
heard of the unifying effect of such mass 
festivals, for often the musicians from 
the various churches have never before 
all met together, and the same has been 
true of the ministers. ...... 
Hymn of the Month a Featur. 

A fresh Idea comes to us from the Pres
byterian Church of the Covenant of 
Erie, Pa., whose minister of music is 
Federal Lee Whittlesey. Each month one 
of the lesser-known hymns in the hymnal 
Is designated "the hymn of the m~nth," 
to be used frequently and In various ways 
during that month. For September the 
hymn "Men and Children Everywhere," 
by Dr. Moment, was chosen, set to the 
Hebrew melody "Rock of Ages." It was 
first played on the organ, being later sung 
as one of the regular hymns, and finally 
IIoppeared In the fine anthem arranged by 
Its composer, Charlotte M. Garden. The 
October hymn was "Unto the Hills 
Around," a free translation of the 121st 
Psalm, to the tune "Sandon." It was sung 
three times, also being given to the choir 
twice as a choral response. ...... 
New Atlanta Plan a Success 

Word has just come of the gratifying 
success of the simultaneous "harvest 
hymn festival" held Oct. 13 in Atlanta. 
The Georgia Chapter of the A.G.O. and 
the Atlanta Music Club were jOintly re
sponsible for the undertaking. The fes
tival services were held In twelve host 
churches, all using the same four-page 
program, on which the words of twelve 
hymns were printed. The total number 
present at these services was certainly In 
excess of 6,000; the music editor of the 
Atlanta Journal, who visited several of 
them, put It far higher. The fact Is that 
not one suitable building In Atlanta could 
have held this vast assembly, far less any 
single church. 

This success was due to the most 
thorough planning. A month In advance 
200 ministers received an invitation to 
support the service; the co-chairmen 
visited several ministers' meetings and 
made personal contact with 125 of them. 
"When the acceptances had come In in
structions were sent to the twelve zone 
leaders, each of whom was responsible 
for the festival in his own locality. Later 
each choir director was given detailed 
suggestions for the cooperation of his 
choir and his church. 

The committee did not neglect the help 
of the dally press. On Nov. 12 the At
lanta JouMlal had three mentions of the 
festivals---a news story, illustrated, an 
editorial and a bright and wholesome fea
ture article. 

One of the co-chairmen, Mrs. Walter 
Spivey, writes that though they used only 
well-known hymns-as is evident from 
the program-"you would be surprised to 
know how many churches have had to 
learn them." 

It is evident that Atlanta, through this 
splendid undertaking, has gone a step 
farther than any other place in the coun
try. First came festivals in local churches, 
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then a single mass festival, supported 
chiefly by the larger churches, and now 
Atlanta has made the Idea regional, each 
neighborhood having Its own festival, at
tracting all the nearby churches, small 
and large. The value of bringing together 
churches of different cultural and liturgic 
types, drawn by the magnet of singing 
praise to God in the common heritage of 
great hymns, is obvious. 

We shall be glad to lend the mimeo
graphed material used In the preparation 
of this city-wide hymn festival plan. Fur
ther details may also be obtained from 
Mrs. Walter Spivey, 430 Argonne Drive, 
N. W., Atlanta. 

REGINALD L. McALL. 

New Catholic Church Music 

By ARTHUR C. BECKER, A.A.C.O. 
Some months ago this reviewer waxed 

rather enthusiastic about the large num
ber of Issues of Catholic Church music. 
That statement seems to have acted not 
as an encouragement but as a deterrent 
to publishers' activities, as there has been 
a complete dearth until this month. What
ever has been lacking Is made up by the 
type of music received at this time. To 
J. Fischer & Bro. must go the palm for 
Its wide-awake policy of Issuing music 
Which meets all the requirements of good 
sacred compositions. 

First on the list Is an outstanding work 
by Gretchaninoff In his "Missa Sanctl 
Spiritu" for SATE. This mass has been 
sung by several choirs, but to the best of 
my recollection has not heretofore been 
reviewed. The features of this mass con
sist mostly of Its rhythmic vitality and 
shifting tonalities. Parts of the work are 
In a quasi-recitative style against an 
Interesting organ accompaniment. To my 
way of thinking the best section Is the 
Credo. The Agnus Dei, with Its poignant 
melody, Is about as well fitted to the text 
as anything that has been written. Only 
a choir that has been well trained should 
attempt this mass-otherwise its effective
ness would be destroyed. 

DECEMBER 1,1944 

ORGAN MUSIC 

FOR CHRISTMAS· TIDE 

PROGRAMS 

Barrett, Reginald-Offertory for Christmas Season. . . . . . .. .60 

Benoit, Dom. P.-Noel Basque ........................ 1.00 

Bingham, Seth-At the Cradle of Jesus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .60 

Chubb. Frederick-The Shepherds' Carol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .50 

Dethier, Gaston M.-Christmas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.25 

Dethier, Gaston M.-Variations on an 
Ancient Christmas Carol 1.25 

Diggle, Roland-Christmas Fantasy in March Form ....... . .60 

Dinelli, G.-Christmas Pastorale-" Herald Angels" ...... . .60 

Edmundson, Garth-A Carpenter Is Born. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .60 

Edmundson, Garth-Epiphany ......................... .50 

Gaul. Harvey-The Christmas Pipes of County Clare. . . .. .60 

Gaul. Harvey-La Sortie des Trois Rois-Noel. . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 

Johnson, Alfred H.-Christmas Candle-Light Carol. . . . . .. .50 

Mauro-Cottone, M.-While Shepherds Watched. . . . . . . . . .75 

Rossini, Carlo-Emmanuel ............................ .60 

Yon, Pietro A.-Christmas in Settimo Vittone. . . . . . . . . . .. .60 

Yon, Pietro A.-Gesu Bambino. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .75 

J. FISCHER & BRO. 
119 W.4Oth St.-N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

Another mass pertinent to the Christ
mas season Is the "Miss a Adeste Fideles" 
by the Rev. Carlo RossinI. Father Ros
sini uses seven principal themes or sec
tions as canti firmi for different parts of 
the mass. In the Kyrle the Gregorian 
hymn from the Christmas Vespers, "Jesu 
Redemptor Omnium," Is used. In the 
Gloria the Gregorian Christmas hymn, 
"Resonet In Laudlbus," takes up a part 
of that section, and the French tradi
tional noel, "Gloria in Excelsls Deo," Is 
used In the Amen section. The Credo 
makes extensive use of the "Adeste 
Fideles" theme, while in the "Et Incar
natus est" section the familiar Gregorian 
"Ave Maria" Is effectivelY set forth by a 
baritone solo, follOWed by the alto in the 
Crucifix us. Again the last part of the 
Credo consists of the "Glorla In Excelsis," 
In a strikingly original style. The Sanctus 
Is made up in part of the Christmas carol 
"Ecce Nomen Domini, Emmanuel," while 
the Benedictus uses the familiar Christ
mas song by Gruber, "Silent Night, Holy 
Night," in the organ part, against an 
original melody In the alto or baritone 
as a solo section. In the Hosanna, how
ever, the "Holy Night" theme Is used in 
part in the choral section. The "Agnus 
Dei," ending the work In a highly effec
tive manner, uses probably the most ap
propriate of the Gregorian themes, espe
cially for this section, the plainchant "Ave 
Maria." All in all, I would consider this 
mass as the most effective from the 
prOlific pen of Father Rossini. It is not 
difficult and the range of voice Is average. 

The Liturgical ~usic press, Inc. 

Of unusual interest Is the publication 
of the "Missa, 0, Magnum Mysterlum" by 
da Vittoria, for SATB, transcribed and 
arranged by Cyr de Brant. A review of 
a work of this kind Is almost superfluous, 
as It represents the acme of perfection In 
the polyphonic school. Mr. de Brant Is to 
be congratulated on his splendid tran
scription and arrangement for practical 
church use. The high point is the double
themed Sanctus, which represents in a 
finite way the homage of the Cherubim 
and Seraphim before the heavenly throne. 

An outstanding work Is the "Missa in 
Honorem S. Josephi Calasanctli," for two 
equal voices, with organ accompaniment, 
by Oreste Ravanello. Within a limited 
range Ravanello gives as nearly complete 
an exposition of polyphonic writing as 
this reviewer has heard. The polyphonic 
juxtaposition, which is lost by the use 
of only two voice parts, is amply offset 
by the extraordinarily interesting organ 
accompaniment. 

A very interesting "Missa Rosa Mys
tica" for unison voices with organ has 
been written by Griesbacher. Perhaps one 
of the most difficult things to write is a 
composition the length of a mass for 
unison chorus that is Interesting. Grles
bacher has achieved this end. 

In conclusion I wish to recommend for 
serious consideration a new volume on 
thematic material from offertories of weIl
known composers-"Offertorio DomlnicaU" 
or "Offertories for All Sundays and Prin
cipal Feasts" by Father Rossini, for two 
equal voices with organ. All the Sunday 
offertories are inCluded. 

((MASTERPIECES OF ORGAN MUSIC" 

Ready about Dec. I, 1944 
Folio No. 17 

Christmas Folio No. 14 

Dietrich Buxtehude 

The Lord's Prayer 
1580-1787 

1637-1707 
This Day So Full of Joy 
In Dulci Jubilo 

Scheidt 
Buxtehude 
Krieger 

Schneider 
Kauffmann 
Pachelbel 

Blessed Be Thou, Lord Jesus 
Christ 

Steigleder 
Prelude and Fugue in E 

Minor 

In the November issue of THE DIAPASON William Lester says: 
"The influence of such music on our future culture is certain to be great. * * * becomes more beautiful on closer acquaintance. * * * series as a 

whole will prove an exceptional one," 

Commemoration Folio 
1526-1748 

Walther .•• All Glory be to God on High 
Krieger .•• Battaglia 
Buxtehude .•• A Mighty Fortress 
Byrd ••. The Battell (A Suite) 

$2.00 the Folio 
NORMAN HENNEFIELD. Editor 

Folios 1 through 16 now ready; lists on writing to publishers. 

$1.50 the Folio; Subscriptions $18.00 yearly. 
At your Dealer or Direct 

Liturgical Music Press, Inc. 
68 West 125th St. New York 27, N. Y. 

• 
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OFFICERS OF THE C.C.O. 

College. Mr. Farmer is the immediate 
past chairman of the Toronto Center, 
which office he held for two years. Other 
speeches were made by Gordon Langlois, 
past treasurer of the Canadian College 
of Organists; Eric Rollinson, president, 
and T. M. Sargant, secretary of the cen
ter. Mr. Farmer responded, expressing 
regret over severing his connection with 
the center and hoping to see his former 
associates from time to time. 

President-Eric T. Rollinson, Mus. B., F.R.C.O., The council of the c.C.0. has ap
pointed K. W. Scott, 66 Redpath Avenue, 

A.C.C.O., 66 Toronto, secretary as well as treasurer 
Grace Church on the Hill, Toronto. 

Secretary-Treasurer-K. W. Scott, 
Redpath Avenue, Toronto. for the remainder of the year to succeed 

Mr. Farmer. Registrar-Charles E. Wheeler, F.C.C.O., London, 
Onto 

Registrar of Examinations-F. C. Silvester, 13) 
College Street, Toronto, Onto 

A meeting of the Toronto Center was 
held at the Metropolitan Church Nov. 15, 
when the following program was played 
by our fellow member, John Reymes-

Examination Pieces for 1945. King, M.A., Mus.B., A.R.C.M., F.R.C.O., 
The following pieces have been chosen organist and choirmaster of this church: 

as tests for the June, 1945, examinations; Sketch No.2, in C, Schumann; Concerto 
these must be played in the groupings in- Movement, Dupuis; Larghetto and Va-
dicated (one group for each grade) : riations in F sharp minor and "An Air 

ASSOCIATESHIP. for Holsworthy Church Bells," S. S. 
Group A: Wesley; Crown Imperial March (for 

Bach-Prelude and Fugue in C minor 1938 coronation), Walton; ant hem, 
(Novello, book 2, page 48, or any stand- "Lord, Let Me Know Mine End," Locke 
ard edition). (ten solo voices); Toccata in F, Bach; 

Bancroft-"A Fancy" (Oxford Univer- Chorale Prelude, "Almighty God, Thy 
sity Press). Holy Word," Walther; Voluntary on the 
Willan-Prelu:~~d ~~gue in B minor 100th Psalm, Purcell; "Miniature" in A, 

(Novello), or Bach-Prelude and Fugue Rossi; Allegro Vivace, Sammartini; 
in A major (Novello, book 3, page 64, or "Epilogue," Willan. 
any standard edition). Following this a social hour was held 

Whitlock-Seven Psalm Sketches, No. 3 in the church parlors. The chairman of 
("Plaint") (Oxford University Press), or the center, D'Alton McLaughlin, took ad
Whitlock-Folk-tune (Five Short Pieces) vantage of the opportunity to welcome 
(Oxford University Press). Mr. and Mrs. ]. J. Weatherseed to our 

FELLOWSHIP. center. Mr. Weather seed formerly be-
Group A: 

Wesley-Choral Song and Fugue (No- longed to the Montreal Center, but has 
vello) , or Bach-Prelude and Fugue in F been appointed organist and choirmaster 
minor (Novello, book 6, page 21, or any at the Deer Park United Church, Toron
standard edition). to, and therefore is transferring to our 

Couperin (arrangement by Baynon)- center. A. welcome was also extended to 
"The Little Cherubs" (Oxford University S. F. Bulley, who has been appointed or
Press). 

Delius (arrangement by Fenby)-"On ganist and choirmaster at St. Clement's 
Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring" (Ox- Anglican Church, North Toronto, Mr. 
ford University Press). Bulley recently came from Victoria, 

Group B: B. C., where he held an important post. 
Bach-Fantasia and Fugue in G minor T. M. SARGANT, Secretary. 

(Novello, book 8, page 127, or any stand- St. Catharines Center. 
ard edition). 

Whitlock-Allegretto (Five Short Pieces) The St. Catharlnes Center held its 
(Oxford University Press). monthly meeting Nov. 5 at Westminster 

Mulet-"Carillon-Sortie" (any edition). United Church. A splendid attendance 
enjoyed the program of organ musip pre-

All other information rela1:ing to these sen ted by Mrs. Anne W. Kadwill, organist 
examinations is contained in the College of the church; Bernard Munn of St. 
Year Book, which may be obtained on Thomas' Anglican Church and Lewis Jones 
request. FREDERICK C. SILVESTER, of the St. Paul Street United Church. 

Registrar for Examinations. Douglas Campbell and William Kadwill 
spoke briefly. The program closed with a 

Toronto Center. social period in the church hall. 
The annual meeting of the Toronto EDITH BENSON, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Center was held at Yorkminster Baptist London Center. 
Church Oct. 17. The following officers Members of the London Center were 
and committee members were elected for entertained Oct. 29 by Gordon Jeffery, 
the year: Chairman, D'Alton McLaugh- well-known recitalist. The occasion was 
lin; vice-chairman, A. E. Clarke; secre- the opening of a new studio which Mr. 
tary-treasurer, T. M. Sargant; committee Jeffery has recently acquired. Mr. Jeffery 

has added a concert grand piano to the 
G. D. Atkinson, T. ]. Crawford, Dr. equipment. He was fortunate in being 
T. A. Davies, Miss Muriel Gidley, W. H. able to have Margaret Bach introduce the 
Gillman, Miss E. A. Halliday, W. W. piano in a brilliant recital. Mr. Jeffery 
Hewitt, H. G. Langlois, Cyril Moss, Dr. plans to install an organ and muslc
Charles Peaker, J. Reymes-King, S. lovers may look forward to many musical 
Roseveare, H. G. Williams, Eric Rollin- treats in the new studio. Refreshments 

were served. 
son and Maitland Farmer, ex-officio. Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12, another rare 

The income and expense statement for treat was in store for the London organ
the year was presented. It showed the ists when they were invited to hear a 
center to be in a flourishing condition. . demonstration of early liturgical music. 

The beautiful St. Peter's Seminary Chapel 
After the business session an illus- was the setting and the choir of the 

trated address was delivered by the Rev. seminary sang many old churCh settings 
Dr. H. H. Bingham on "The War Zone of Gregorian chants, some written by 
of the Mediterranean." The views pre- anonymous composers. 
sented were pictures taken by Dr. Bing- SERGEANT A. E. HARRIS, Secretary. 
ham on a trip through the Mediterranean Brantford Center. 
some years before the war. Our new An interesting recital was given by Dr. 
chairman, Mr. McLaughlin, then gave us F. T. Egener, organist of Cronyn Me
a talk on his visit to New York last morial Church, London, Ont., in the Park 
summer. He told many interesting things Baptist Church Oct. 19. Dr. Egener played 
regarding some of the most prominent the following program: "Suite Gothique," 

Boellmann; "Jesu, Joy of Man's Deslr
churches, touching on the music of the Ing," Bach; Toccata and Fugue In D 
services and other matters of interest minor, Bach; "The Bells of Aberdovey," 
to organists. Stewart; "Flnlandia," Sibellus; "Drifting 

A group of organists in the Toronto Board and Evening Chimes," "Among the 
Center tendered Maitland Farmer a com- Pines" and "Cascade," Egener; Varia
plimentary luncheon Oct. 30 at the Granite tions on "Pleyel's Hymn," Burnap; Cho-

rale Prelude, "A Rose Breaks into 
Club. This was on the eve of his de- Bloom," Brahms; "Liebestraum," Llszt; 
pa~l!re for Mon~real to tak.e over the Toccata from Fifth Symphony, Widor. A 
posItion of orgamst and chOIrmaster of ~reception was held at the home of Mr. 
St. George's Anglican Church and to and Mrs. George C. White after the recital. 
assume the duties of head of the organ . Nov. 11 a recital was played by two 
department at the McGill Conservatorium members of the Brantford Center-Mrs. 

f M · M F tl I' 't Ho D. Marlatt and Mrs. J. F. Ruth-at 
o. USIC. ~. . armer re~en y re 1.11- " Zion United Church. The program con-
qUlshed the posItion ~f orgamst and cholr- ~ sis ted of the following numbers: Prelude 
master of St. Paul s Church, Toronto, and Toccata, Borowski; "Sheep May Safe
where he had been for the last twelve Iy Graze," Bach; Toccata, Prelude on 
years. ~the Plainsong "Pange Lingua," Bairstow; 

D' Alton McLaughlin, chairman of the Past~;ale, Bancroft; 0 v e r t u r e, "Ru~ 
center presided. He addressed the gather- +B1~s, Ma~delssohn (Mrs. Marlatt), 
. ' . "PIece Herolque," Franck; ".Jesu, Joy of 
mg and m~de a ~resentatlo~ to Mr. Man's Desiring," Bach; Psalm-Prelude, 
Farmer, p~ymg a tribute to hIm for all Howells; Trio on Hymn-tune, Palmer; 
the splendId work he had done, not only Toccata in C minor, Bach (Mrs. Ruth). 
in his position at St. Paul's, but for the ELEANOR L. MUIR, Secretary. 

ORCAN S 
For the First Time 

in American Editions 
POEMES D'AUTOMNE (SUITE) OPe 3 

by J. BONNET 

Containing: Lied des Chrysanthemes, Matin 
Provenca,l, Poeme du Soir 

Price: $1.00 

DOUZE PIECES NOUVELLES (ALBUM) 
by TH. DUBOIS 

Containing: Prelude and Fugue, Chant Pas
toral, Cortege Funebre, La Fete-Dieu, 
Canon, Alleluia, Noel, Fiat Lux, In Pa
radisum, OfIertoire, Theme Provencal 
Varie; Marche Triomphale 

Price: $2.50 

Annotations on organ stop registration by 
ROBERT LEECH BEDELL 

Available at your music shop or direct from 

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 

S 

R.C.A. Bldg. Radio City New York 20, N. Y. 

.estminstet 
~boir ~ollege 

TRAINING CHORAL CONDUCTORS FOR THE 
CHURCH, CIVIC CHORUS, SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 

JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON PRINCETON, 
N. J. PRESIDENT 

ALEXANDER McCURDY, Head of Organ Department 

For the last two years we have been mostly engaged in 
war production. 

We look forward, however, with confidence to the resump
tion of our normal work as organ builders when peace again 
prevails. 

CASAVANT BROTHERS Limited 
ST. HYACINTHE, P.Q., CANADA 

Establisbed in 1880 

CASPAR P. KOCH REPORTS ON 
HIS 41ST SEASON OF RECITALS 
Dr. Caspar P. Koch's annual report on 

the recitals at Carnegie Hall, North Side, 
Pittsburgh, has been issued in book form, 
including all the programs played by Dr. 
Koch. The season of 1943-1944 was the 
fifty-fifth in the history of these munici
pal organ recitals. For the present in
cumbent of the post of city organist it 

A string orchestra, five choirs and 
forty-three soloists, in addition to the 
visiting organists, participated. The en
semble g r 0 ups contributed forty-two 
works, by thirty-one composers, and the 
soloists performed 165 compositions, by 
109 composers. In addition, the Choir 
Ensemble Society produced tabloid ver
sions of Handel's "Messiah" and Men
delssohn's "Elijah." 

was the forty-first season. ___ : ___ 
From Oct. 3, 1943, to June 25, 1944, THE SALAMANCA, N. Y., COMMU-

thirty-eight recitals were given. Four NITY CHOIR, under the direction of 
hundred and seventy-six compositions Walter James, with Mrs. James at the 
were performed. On the organ 115 com- piano, will sing "The Messiah" in the 
posers were represented by 267 composi- Salamanca High School auditorium Sun
tions, of which 173 were original organ day, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. Professional solo
compositions and ninety-four were tran- ists have been engaged and members of 
script ions. Forty-three of these works the First Baptist Church choir of Brad
were played by seven guest organists: ford, Pa., will gO to Salamanca to assist 
Clyde English, James Hunter, Paul Koch, in the presentation. The Salamanca choral 
Howard N elf, Charles A. H. Pearson, group will reciprocate Dec. 17 and the 
Clara Schwartz and Ruth St. Clair Bradford presentation will be given in 
MacLeod. the First Baptist Church that evening. 
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DOROTHY E. BERRY. A.A.C.O. 

MISS DOROTHY E. BERRY, A.A.G.O., 
has been appointed organist and choir 
director at the First Baptist Church of 
Springfield, Mass. 

Miss Berry majored in piano at the 
Institute of Musical Art, New York City, 
and studied at the Guilmant Organ 
School, graduating there in 1925 with 
honors. She was a scholarship student of 
Dr. William C. Carl, director of the 
school, and also took work with Willard 
1. Nevins. In the same year she passed 
the associate examination of the Amer
ican Guild of Organists. 

Miss Berry has been organist-director 
of the Methodist Church in Danbury, 
Conn., the First Presbyterian Church of 
Springfield Gardens, Long Island, N. Y., 
and St. John's Episcopal Church, New 
Milford, Conn. While at the New Mil
ford church she directed four choirs. 
During this period she wrote the music 
for a play entitled "Dreams Come True," 
the script and lyrics being written by 
Miss Theo Merwin, a high school teacher 
of New Milford. "Dreams Come True" 
was written especially for the twenty
three girls of the junior choir. It was 
performed successfully four times, the 
last time at the annual j tlnior day session 
of the Connecticut State Federation of 
Music Clubs in 1939. 

Miss Berry has attended summer ses
sions of the professional school of West
minster Choir College at Northfield, 
Mass., and at Princeton, N. J. • 

At the Springfield church Miss Berry 
directs a chorus of forty, including a 
paid quartet, and has organized a young 
people's choir, a girls' choir and a junior 
choir. 

----<-
GOOD WORK IN HIGH POINT, N. C., 

CHURCH BY G. M. NICHOLS 
A boy choir and a high type of liturgi

cal music have been established in High 
Point, N. c., by G. M. Nichols, AR.A.M., 
who went to that city a little over a year 
ago to take charge of the music at St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church. Mr. Nichols 
took tip this work after having served in 
the army as assistant to the division 
chaplain and organist for the Tenth Ar
mored Division at Fort Benning, Ga. He 
organized the boys of the town to sing 
for the services in the beautiful granite 
edifice of St. Mary's Church and his 
offer to have the salary usually paid to 
the organist devoted to payment of the 
choristers was accepted by the vestry. 

Since the latter part of November, 1943, 
the boys, twenty-five in number, and eigh~ 
men, have been singing the music of the 
services. Congregations h a v e almost 
doubled, the income of the church has 
increased and the church debt has been 
substantially reduced. -,-
SCHENECTADY CHORUS OPENS 
SECOND DECADE, LED BY MASON 

The Octavo Singers of Schenectady, 
N. Y., inaugurated their second decade 
Oct. 24 when they presented Haydn's 
"The Creation." Gordon F. Mason, who 
has conducted the singers through an of 
their ten years, brought them successfully 
to new heights in this work. The organ 
accompaniment was played very capably 
by Duncan Trotter Gillespie, AAG.O. 
Bach's Fantasie in G minor and Boe1l
mann's up ray e r," from the "Suite 
Gothique," were played by Charles Brand, 
blind organist and pupil of Mr. Gi11espie. 
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AND THE 

ORGOBLO 
Above we show three of the churches that obtained 
Orgoblos shortly before we converted our entire capacity 
to the manufacture of similar units for war industries. 

Fortunately the majority of Churches and Theatres were 
already equipped with Spencer Orgoblos, which have 
continued to operate with entire satisfaction and a mini
mum of attention and repair. 

POST-WAR PLANNING is now under way. Orgoblos 
are assembled from standard designs and parts to meet 
specific requirements. If you are going to build, it would 
be wise to place your order for an Orgloblo now. Ask for 
the bulletins. 

25S-C 
CHICAGO OFFICE-53 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 

OUR AIM IS TO HELP HASTEN VICTORY 

We are working full capacity on Defense Work. 
This means we cannot change our machines back to 
civilian uses. We can only supply stock 'and mate
rial on hand to our organ customers as long as it 
lasts. We hope the day of Victory will soon come, 
when we can again serve you as in the past. 

We are sincerely yours for Victory and World 
Peace. 

THE W. H. REISNER MFG. CO., INC. 
Haqerstown. Maryland 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 

ORGAN LEATHERS 
655 Atlantic Ave. Boston, Massachusetts 

EDGAR S. KffiFER TANNING CO. 
(Hand Leather Division) 

TANNERS OF 

LEATHER for the PIPE ORGAN and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TRADES 

Send for Samllel. Phone F,.an/eli" 0082 

223 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

DECE.MBER 1,1944 

ROBERT R. SCHULTZ 
Pipe Organ Service 

All make organs repaired or rebuilt. 
Modernizing old organs. Electric chimes 
and Harps installed. Enlarging any 
make organ. 

Voicing and Tuning 
Yearly Maintenance 

Phone 404 BANGOR. PA. 

RECITAL ORGANIST 
Chicago 

MARIE BRIEL 
M. MUS. A.A.G.O. 

Chicago Temple 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Chicago 

WILL R. CORNELIUS 
Orgal)ist and Recitalist 

Shrine Coliseum, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Richard Keys Biggs 
Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Hollywoo'd 

Address 6657 Sunset Blvd., Hollr.,ood 

Grace Leeds Darnell 
St. Mary's-in-the-Garden 

521 West 126th Street, New York CIty 

JUNIOR CHOIRS A SPECIALTY 

Katharine Fowler, M. Mus. 

.Columbia Heights Christian Ch1H'ch 

Washington, D. C. 

MAURICE GARABRANT 
The Cathedral of the IAcamation 

Sarden City N. Y. 
Organist of Adelphi College 
Conductor of the Long Island 

Choral Society 

VINCENT H. PERCY 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

The Euclid Avenue Congregational 
Church 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 

CHARLES F. HANSEN 
Organist Second Presbyterian Church 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
RECITALS A SPECIALTY 

• 
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FOR THE ORGAN 

RETROSPECTION, by Helen Searles Westbrook .......................... 75c 
Theme song of the composer on her radio program. 

DUSK AT FRIENDSHIP LAKE, by Helen Searles Westbrook ....•.......... 75c 
Melodious composition adaptable for radio, concert, or church use. 

13 PRELUDES OFFERTORIES POSTLUDES, by Hall McIntyre Macklin ...... 75c 
An excellent collection of medium easy numbers for church use. 

ORGAN MUSIC FOR CHURCH AND HOME, by F. Melius Christiansen ... $1.50 
38 favorite organ compositions of easy grade for church and home use. 

6 CHORALE IMPROVISATIONS, by Margarethe Hokanson ...•..••••.... $1.00 
As the title indicates, this is a collection of the most favorite 
chorale melodies. 

ASK FOR APPROVAL COPIES NOW 

NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO., PUBLISHERS 
14 West Lake Street Chicago 1, Illinois 

"JUBILEE II 

NEW SACRED CANTATA 
A choice collection ot verses trom the Psalms, set to music tor soli and chorus. 

Short 80108 for all voices, but featuring Baritone or Contralto. 
Stirring choruses leading up to a Grand Finale, "Glory to God". 

Performance requires about 20 minutes. 
PrIce 60 cents .. copy. 

From your Music Dealer Or the publisher. 
A. E. lurk, 189 W. Madison St., Chicago 2, III. 

Telephone Harrison 2219 Church and Residence Orcana' 

Mechanical 
Experts 

1l. m. _orti. ergan ~ompan!, 
Designers-Builders of 

FINE PIPE ORGANS 
Artistic 

Tone 
410 South Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

Factory: 1039 Addison St. Telephone: Lakeview 1334 

VAN DUSEN CLUB PRESENTS 
FIRST PROGRAM OF SEASON 

The 1944-45 season of the \Tan ])usen 
Organ Club was officially opened with a 
party and program at the organ studio 
of the American Conservatory Oct. 23. 
A program of organ music was played 
by Miss Loraine Storz, Mrs. Linnea 
Haas, Miss Edith Rentner, ])wight ])avis 
and Richard Sheehan. After the recital 
])r. Frank \Tan ])usen read letters and 
communications from the boys in service. 
This was followed by election of officers, 
games and refreshments. Results of the 
election are: President, Esther Timmer
mann; vice-president, \Tictor Mattfeld; 
secretary, Kay Tutules; treasurer, Mar
jorie ])eakman; board of directors, Cor
delia Ferber, Eduard Klotz, Andrew 
K uri n g, Sara Hammerschmidt and 
])wight ])avis. 

Nov. 27 the club presented ])r. Edward 
Eigenschenk in a recital dedicated to the 
memory of his European teacher, Joseph 
Bonnet. 

-)---
CARDS ARE OUT ANNOUNCING! the 

winter series of vesper recitals by Lewis 
Corning Atwater at All Souls' Unitarian 
Church, Washington, D. C., on consecu
tive Sunday afternoons at 5 o'clock, be
ginning Nov. 6. The titles for November 
and December are: Green memorial pro
gram; Bach music; American music; 
Italian music; American music; Christ
mas music of various countries; cantata, 
"When the Christ-child Came," by the 
church quartet, and Franck music. Mem
bers of the quartet will be assisting 
soloists. 

UNDER THE DIRECTION of Thornton 
L. Wilcox, organist and choirmaster, 
Henry Clough-Leighter's Thanksgiving 
motet "Give Thanks unto God" was sung 
Sunday morning, Nov. 19, at the Bellevue 
Presbyterian Church In Bellevue, Pa. 

HAGERSTOWN 
ENGRAVING CO. 

SucoeSSOT& to 

DENISON BROS. 
Hanufacturers of 

ORGAN STOP KNOBS FOR CHURCH 
AND REBID ORGANS 

Name PlateB, Platona, TlItlnlr Tab
lets, Stop Keys, etc., of a\1 kinde of 

Ivory and Imitation Ivory 
Eatabllshed 1877 

233 E. FRANKLIN ST., 
HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

PIPE ORGANS 
Yearly Maintenance Contracts 

REBUILDING 
ADDITIONS 

REPAIRS 
TUNING 

Courteous and Dependable 
Pipe Organ Service 

by 
Factory Trained Experts 

Chester A. Raymond 
Organ Builder 

176 Jefferson Rd. Princeton, N. J. 
Phone 937 

OReANS 
PIPE AND ELECTRIC 
ORGAN MAINTENANCE 

REBUILDING - REPAIRS 
ADDITIONS - TUNING 

THE FINEST - MOST 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

OBTAINABLE 

VAUGHAN AND DU PLAIX 
ORGAN BUILDERS 

1072 CUMBERLAND RD., N. E. 

ATLANTA, GA. 
PHONE: HEMLOCK 0518-R 

Quality Organ Pipes 
Scientifically Scaled, Artistically Voiced. 

Over 50 Years' Service to the Pipe Organ 
Industry. A trial order will convlnc •• 

JEROME B. MEYER" SONS, INC., Mfn. 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-THREE-MANUAL AEO
lian, thirty-nine full sets; perfect condi
tion. Immediately available. Not the 
type with player In console. Original cost 
$40,000. Our price Installed $11,000. To
ledo Pipe Organ Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-KINETIC BELT-DRIVEN 
blower, Wagner A.C. single-phase motor, 
2 h.p., 208 volts, 60 cycles, 1,750 r.p.m. 
Base and felt pads for biower and motor. 
Suit ten to twelve sets. Price $100.00 f.o.b. 
Philadelphia. Address K-6, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - AEOLIAN D U P LEX 
electro-pneumatic stop action and twelve
switch coupler action. Forty-nine-note 
harp, cabled. Address M-6, THE DIAPA
SON. 

FOR SALE-FOUR OR 8-FT. QUIN
taton; 8-ft. dulciana and 8-ft. spitzflote. 
All low pressure. Address Dean H. Craft, 
2116 Park Avenue, Indianapolis 2, Ind. 

FOR SALE - SMALL MODERN 
three-manual church organ, with de
tached console. Excellent tone; good vol
ume. Adoress L-5, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE - SEVERAL KINETIC 
and Spencer blowers, 2, 3 and 6 h.p. AlsO 
miscellaneous organ materials and pipes. 
Address F-9, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-AUSTIN CHURCH PIPE 
organ, two manuals, 700 pipes. Will install 
or as Is. Adoress 14233 Detroit Avenue, 
Lakewood, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-ESTEY RESIDENCE RE
producing pipe organ. Full specifications 
and price gladly furnished. Adoress L-3, 
THE DUPASON. [1] 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED ORGAN 
man who can layout organs, supervise 
their construction and would be inter
ested In taking active part In well-known 
concern either by a small investment or 
working arrangement. Also one expe
rienced reed and flue pipe maker. Appli
cation kept strictly confidential. Address 
L-9, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-AN EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
in Virginia is interested in the purchase 
of a three or four-manual organ. Must 
be in good condition. Give full particulars. 
Address M-8, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-ORGAN BUILDERS AND 
apprentices. Year - 'round employment. 
Congenial conditions. No age limit. Flor
ida Organ Workshop, Hotel Monterey, 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED ORGAN 
service and Installation men to work In 
Eastern states. Position permanent. Ap
plication must state experience. Address 
K-10, THE' DIAPASON. 

WANTED - ORGAN INSTALLATION 
man, needed immediately. Excellent pro
position, installing neat small rebulld 
organs and some shop work. Address M-7, 
THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - CHIMES; WITH OR 
without action, eighteen or twenty notes. 
Advise us what yOU have. Louisville 
Organ Studios, 811 East BroaOway, Louis
ville 4, Ky. 

WANTED - BOOKS GIVING CON
structional details for building a smalt, 
modern, two-manual residence pipe organ. 
Write M-2, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED ORGAN 
mechanic for rebuilding and repairing 
organs In New York City and vicinity. 
Address K-7, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED REED 
voicers. Permanent position. Application 
must state experience. Address K-11, THE 
DIAPASON. 

WANTED - WURLITZER BRA S S 
trumpet, whole or part set. Write F. C. 
Wlchlac, 5311 West Nelson Street, Chi
cago, Ill. 

WANTED - CHOIRMASTER-ORGAN
Ist wanted for young choir in privileged 
community. Address M-3, THE DIAPASON. 

WAN'.rED-RECTIFIERS, 10 TO 13 
volts, for 110 or 220 volts, A.C, Addr8.88 
L-2, THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED-BOOKS ON ORGANS, ALL 
languages. Address C-3, THE DIAPASON. 

[12] 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-ATTENTION: WE HAVE 
just secured thirty-five sets of new and 
used reeds, metal and wooa flue stops. In
cludes 16-ft. trombone, 61 pipes; 16-ft. 
vlolone, 12 pipes; 8-ft. pedal 'cello; 8-ft. 
clarinet; 8-ft. melodia; 3-rk. mixture; 8-
ft. oboe; 8-ft. trumpet; also pneumatic 
voicing machine; two five-stop tracker 
chests; one-manual tracker organ of five 
stops, complete. Send us a list of what 
you need and be assured of our best at
tention. Alt stops can be revoiced to your 
requirements. The A. Gottfried Company, 
Erie, Pa. 

FOR SALE-COMBINATION SPENCER 
blower, 3-h.p., 3-phase, 5-inch wind; like 
new; $100 f.o.b. Twelve sets of Pilcher's 
pipes, made In 1926. First twelve pipes 
of 8-ft. Aeolian diapason, trumpet, violin. 
Aeolian swelt shades and motor. Two
manual relay and switchboard. Two sets 
of twelve pipes, 16-ft. bourdon. Aeolian 
panel and grillwork with twenty-five dis
play pipes, 17 feet long, 4 feet deep, 13 
feet high. Robert-Morton pit console with 
player in bad shape. .Joseph H. DeWolfe, 
1056 Fairwood Lane, .Jacksonville 5, Fla. 

FOR SALE-CONSOLES, BLOWERS, 
motors, wooden and metal pipes, pedal 
keyboards, tremolos, reed pipes, electric 
player action; almost any part for a pipe 
organ. One windchest with seven stops, 
pulldown action; one wind chest with 
eleven stops, pullOown action; two bass 
windchests with pulldown action. Two
manual and three-manual consoles, with 
keys, contact plates and contact blocks, 
and stopkeys mounted. Forty-nine years 
in pipe organ business. Otto Hausmann 
Organ Company, Eldorado, Wis. 

FOR SALE-ESTEY TWO-MANUAL 
and pedal reed organ (Gibson model). 
with motor attaChed. Concave, radiating 
pedalboaro. Expression pedal for each 
manual. Four stops on great, four on 
swell, two pedal stops, and usual couplers. 
Dark oak case. Alt In excellent condition. 
Address M-4, THE DIAPASON. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE - WELTE 
multi-control reproducing ten-roll player 
for American-built organs, with seventy 
selected rolls. Also M. P. Moller Artiste 
reprodUCing organ player, with seventy
five rolls. Atlas Organ Company, 550 East 
239th Street, Bronx Boulevard, New York 
66, N. Y. 

FOR SALE - THIRTY -STOP WUR
lltzer unit organ with chimes, harp, xylo
phone, belts, complete traps. Completely 
overhauled, console refinished, A-I condi
tion. $6,500.00, f.o.b. Warren, Ark., or wll\ 
Instalt anywhere. W . .J. Cushing, Warren, 
Ark. [tf] 

FOR SALE- MtlLLER PORTABLE 
pipe organ. Two manuals; standard 
pedal board ; 195 pipes. Separate blower 
and tremolo. Ivory finish. Excellent con
dition. Inquire .Junia Sells, 1062 West 
Church Street, Newark, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-USED VOX HUMANAS 
clarinets, oboes, saxophones, tuba and 
trombone pipes. Five-horse Orgoblo. Two 
tracker pipe organs. Pipe Organ Service 
Company, 3318 Sprague Street, Omaha. 
Established 1923. 

FOR SALE - AEOLIAN ORCHES
trelle, with player. Ninety-two classical 
rolls. Beautiful mahogany case. Guaran
teed perfect. $695.00. Mayer Piano Com
pany, 3044 Harriet Avenue Minneapolis 
Minn. 'I 

FOR SALE-BLACK CHOIR GOWNS, 
$5.00 up. Ministers' robes, $20.00 up. 
Taken from rental stock. Send for de
scriptive leaflet. Louis .J. Lindner, 163-
TD West Thirty-third Street, New York, 
N. Y. [6-46.] 

FOR SALE-COLLECTION OF PART 
songs for women's voices. Over fifty num
bers, aVeraging fifty copies. List sub
mitted on request. Address M-5, THE 
DIAPASON. 

FOR SALE-THREE-MANUAL HOPE
.Jones unit Wurlitzer organ console. Price 
$325.00. Address Gross Music House, Inc., 
1324 Main Street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-THIRTY-SIX ROLLS FOR 
Aeolian organ Duo-Art player. Price $30 
for the lot f.o.b. Conrad Preschley, 8501 
Clark Avenue, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 

FOR SALE - USED PIPE ORGAN, 
electro-pneumatic action. For informa
tion write F. C. Wichlac, 5311 West Nel
son Street, Chicago, Ilt. 

FOR SALE-HINNERS PLAYER FOR 
two-manual organ with rolls complete In 
cabinet. C. Kampp & Sons, 318 North 
avenue, Chicago. 

FOR SALE-USED ORGAN MATE
rial. Write F. C. Wlchlac, 5311 West 
Nelson Street, Chicago, Ilt. 



THE DIAPASON 

A LL WORKS OF TASTE MUST BEAR A PRICE IN PRO. 
PORTION TO THE SKILL, TIME, EXPENSE, AND RISK 

ATIENDING THEIR INVENTION AND MANUFACTURE. 
THOSE THINGS CALLED DEAR ARE, WHEN JUSTLY ESTI· 
MATED, THE CHEAPEST; THEY' ARE ATIENDED WITH 
MUCH LESS PROFIT TO THE ARTIST THAN THOSE WHICH 
EVERYBODY CALLS CHEAP. 

BEAUTIFUL FORMS AND COMPOSITIONS ARE NOT MADE 
BY CHANCE, NOR CAN THEY EVER, IN ANY MATERIAL, 
BE MADE AT SMALL EXPENSE. A COMPOSITION FOR 
CHEAPNESS, AND NOT FOR EXCELLENCE OF WORK. 
MANSHIP, IS THE MOST FREQUENT AND CERTAIN CAUSE 
OF THE RAPID DECAY AND ENTIRE DESTRUCTION OF 
ARTS AND MANUFACTURES. 

-JOHN RUSKIN (1819.1900) 

THE 

ASSOCIATED ORGAN
BUILDERS OF AMERICA 

AEOLIAN-SKINNER 
AUSTIN 

*DEAGAN 
ESTEY 
HALL 

HILLGREEN-LANE 
HOLTKAMP 

MOLLER 
*NATIONAL ORGAN SUPPLY 

*ORGAN SUPPLY CORP. 
REUTER 

SCHANTZ 
*SPENCER TURBINE CO. 

WICKS 
Mr. Lewis C. Odell, Secretary 

1404 Jesup Avenue, New York City 52 

*Allied Manufacturers. 

CLEANING OF YOUR 
CHURCH ORGAN 

TONE IS VERY SIMILAR TO LIGHT; it is amplified 
by smooth, bright, reflecting surfaces in the same man
ner as light. Dirt in the interior of an organ absorbs 
tone in the same way that a dirty, dusty mirror refuses 
to reflect light. 

THE VERY THOROUGH PROCEDURE THAT WE 
HAVE WORKED OUT, and followed for the past 
twenty-five years, with great success, has been to strip 
the interior of the organ and after all dirt and dust has 
been taken up with a powerful vacuum cleaner, to use 
varnish, shellac and gloss paint to brighten the interior 
surfaces. 

All of the pipes are then cleaned, lacquered and shel
lacked, and when these pipes are replaced they are so 
arranged that all pipes can be reached conveniently for 
re-regulating. 

The organ is then regulated and tuned, up to the reeds. 
After the reeds are cleaned, the tongues and eschallots 
are burnished to bring back the original tone. The or
gan is then completely tuned as when it was first in
stalled in the church. 

If this procedure is followed, faithfully, your instrument 
will be restored in clarity and volume to new. 

May we figure on this work for your Church organ? 

LA~ARCHE BROTHERS 
Geo. E. LaMarche, Ernest L. LaMarche, 

6525 Olmsted Ave. Chicago 31, III. 
Phone-Newcastle 2071 
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SCHANTZ 
ORGANS 
The SCHANTZ CRAFTSMEN have been 

engaged in making important parts, since 

April, 1942, which have been sent to all 

parts of the world to help win the war. 

SCHANTZ ORGANS will be built again 

just as soon as conditions permit. 

Orders are being entered now for deliv

ery at the earliest possible postwar date. 

Let us help plan your organ. 

A. J. Schantz, Sons & Co. 
Este blished 1873 

Orrville, Ohio 

IUmeber of Associated Organbuilders of America 

"I hear the wars practically over ... back"home I" 
pROBABLY it's only natural for us 

here at home Ito feel that the war's 
almost won, the way the good news has 
been pouring in. 

But the war's not over for him-not 
by a long sight! And he's just one of a 
few million or more that will stay over 
there until they finish the bloody mess. 
Or kill time for a few month%,-or years 
-in some hospital. 

What about you? 
This is no time to relax. No time to 

forget the unfinished business. It's still 

your war, andltt still costs a lot. 
So dig down deep this time. Dig down 

till it hurts, and get yourself a hundred
dollar War Bond over and above any 
you now own-or are now purchasing. 
This 6th War Loan is every bit as im
portant to our complete and final Vic
tory as was the first. 

Don't "let George do it'>-get your
self that added bond for the sake of the 
guys that can still be killed. After all, 
you're safe and sound and home. That's 
worth another hundred-dollarbond, isn't it? 

Buy m-~ one extra ~ 100 War Bond today! I. 
THE DIAPASON 

This is an official U. S. Treasury aaverr{scment - prepared under the auspices Or 
Treasury Department and War Advertising Council. 
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